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Ready Biggest Independence Day Celebration in City's History
Predict Record Crowds

*********************
*

*

t Full Schedule of Events *

For All-Day Observance

*

**For
Independence Day *
There will be

no need of driting on Michigan's over-

* crowded highways this holiday weekend iA order to seek

10:45 a.m.-Parade assembles

* entertainment, for right here in Plymouth
will Day
be
found
big an Independence
celebration
next Monday as
as any-

11:00 a.m.-Parade starts

12:00 p.m.-Judging of floati. horses

where in the state.

*

1:00 p.m.-Carnival

* A day-long schedule of entertainment designed for both

1:15 p.m.-Prize awards by David Laird

1:30 p.m.-David Laird and "Gray Spook

-

4

1:45 p.m.-Selfridge Field jets

the

4

-

young
,

--

41
*gamesbathing
2:00 p.m.-Kiddies'
2:30 p.m.-Bao,ball gami

*

e

and

-·•

the

old

will

Williams,

beauty

feature

a

TV

stars,

parade,

Governor

fireworks,

contest,
sports
Vie events, exhibitions and a carnival
2 Dozen
-all a good indication that rer-

*

*

2:45 p.m.-AAU diving exhibition

For
*

3:15 p.m.-Interminion

ord-breaking crowds can be ex-

Beauty

ported.

Sp,inrired

annually by the

* Queen Cr016, day will stall
with a parade at 11
r

3:30 p.m.-Firemen'§ exhibition

3:35 p.m.-AAU diving exhibition

„ Chaniber of Commerce, the busy
a.m. The afternoon program will

* National PGA rhan·pion Chick provicle cowboy , entertainment,

4:00 p.m.-Kiddies' draw event

4 Harbert, TV entertainer Bob Max- gaines. diving and firemen's ex-

well and P. Stevens, Detroit mo- hibition and prize awards for

*

*

Evening

4

*

deling

judges

who

6:50 p.m.-National Anthem

7:00 p.m.-Governor Williarns' address

*

school

outh

from

a

owner.

will
group

will

be

of

24

be

the

faced

younK

thu·

children.
Appearing in the evening will

with

the task of selecting Miss Plym- be TV stars Bob Maxwell. Rickey

Clown

and

singer

Maureen

p.m.-Bob Maxwell opens program
* *7:15
beauties
competing in the Inde- Bailey. An address
by the
govel·nc,i· and selection
of Miss Plympendence day event.
7:20 p.m.-Miss Plymouth beauty contest

*

The two dozen girls represent outh will also be parts of the

ADMIRING THE ARRAY of bathing beauty queen

Looking on with Harberi from left are: Roy Rew,

8:20 p.m.-Maureen Bailey

4 hopefuls
the
largest field of
evening
show.
The morning parade will asever entered in the bathing beauparadecontestants
chairman; Robert Beyer. general chairman;
Hal
is Golfer Chick Harbert (center) one of the

8:40 p.m.-Acts to be announced

* judges of the beauty contest to be held Monday as part

Young. evening program chairman: and Edward Hart,

8:00 p.m.-Rickey the Clown

9:00the
p.m.-Civil
Defense
demonstrations
* * of
big
Fourth
of July celebration program here.
_- - _ . The
10:00 p.m.-Fireworks

*

*

Assailant

secretary of the Chamber of Commerce.

attractive

Today to City Lalid

An appeal was made today
for city water purchasers to
u- as little water as possible
this Saturday while contrac-

Owners

tors install a valve in the

main water line on Beck road.

S. L. Beu/. public works di-

1 - Some 3,500 Plymouth city prop- go for general government $11,6

rector said :hat a T-valve is

erty holders are sure to get ®me 960 (3.1 per cent) for buildings
mail within the next day or two,

Nn:ny .trt:nUZC Arptn: 27=:C:

nd strfot:;'NA $12;:2; (:1: f&

but it's not exactly the kind of (31 .2

newly-drilled well will be

per cent) for public safety:

attached.

correspondence always welcom- $3,150 (.8 per cent) for health and

Besse said that no water

ed. The brown envelopes will welfare; $15,930 (4.1 per cent) for

will be pumped during the in-

contain the annual tax statement parks and recreation; $8,000 (2

which will result in enough reve- per cent) for debt retirement: and
nue to keep the city government $11,200 (2.9 per cent) for city's

share of employee retirement.

running for another year.

dropped in the mails today and

all payments will be due by August 10. After that, a penalty will
be added.

Should the collection total be

100 per rent. Garlett says that
$246.646.86 will be flowing into

Expect Pauing
Of Main Street

To Start Soon
Actual blacktopping of Main

Scratches, Kicks

only two weeks ago, all but two and geography, Michigan State

other>i reporting to Forest ave-

its appearance at the 11 a.m. pa- nue. The parade will move from
rade. They will ride down Main Forest and Wing down Main
street in convertibles furnished street to Theodore street. Then-

by local alito dealers. Selection of dot'e to Blanche and on Blanche
the new Miss Plymouth will be. to the r{·creation field behind the
gin at 7:20 p.m. at the athletic highFloati
school.
antique cars, riding
Winner of the rrown will receive a matched set of Samxon-

horses, fire and farm equipment,
kiddies by the dozens and many
other entnes will be seen in the

· uvwn ..ia.,1 .-Dul. .,· 1

the home of an Ann Arbor trail

The big Motor State Shows, the

j;man ancl attempting to as,ault
thebeen
staffhired
of nearly
130. Twenty
SeniorandHigh. Jot'anJc sponsored
by the
themost
D&Cwidelystore. here last year, will open at 1 p.m.
have
to fill these
va. thernatics
' Perhaps

same carnival which entertaine, 1

Continued on Page 8
He is Acey Robertson, who cancies and to fill newly-created
rocinted at 150 Fair street, a block Positions. Because of the continuawav from the place he entered ously growing attendance, most of
eatly last Fi Iday morning.
the grade schools will open new Set Early Deadline

clothes washed. All standby

that he entered the house of Miss

Still to be filled are the posi-

Rachel Reiman, 160 West Ann tions of speech correctionist and
Ai ber trail, in search of money. Hough school second and third
Police doubt this motive. Robert- . grades. Teachers not returning
son placed a piece of clothing next fall are:
over his head, removed a storm

Child, 3, Fatally
Injured By Horse

ing in the Kroger parking lot and

A 50-year-rild-man, who has vacancies have been filled in next Normal college; Roger Smithling, ite luggage, tickets for the fam- parade. · Twenty-four bathing
been in jail 18 years of his life fall's teaching staff, Superintend- mathematics, Michigan State Nor- ily to attend the Mek,dy Circus. beautics riding in convertibk·,
has been bound over to circuit ent Russell Isbistlr announced mal college: Heinz Dittmar has , two tickets to dane at Hillsid,e i will ar:d snurkle to the march
cow l ort a charge of breaking
in40 this week. , trapsiture{L-liBIP elenent.,;* ail: I- and . selag. I.·ast ·-r"n a
Thirteen teachers resigned from to-junit,r litgh art. . winner was Miss Pat Johnson,

Acc,it·ding to statements obtain. classrooms in their auditoriums or
ed by police, Robertson claimed other utility rooms next fall.

poses. he added. -·

make

field.

Although school was dismissed 'and James Brown, both English

stallation period. He urged .
:hal no lawns be sprinkled or

City Treasurer Charles Garlett * water supply
must
be conserved
for firefighting
'pur-

said that the statements will be

Woman Yells, Now Filled for Next Fall

Asked for Saturdau ks

by *a local business concm·n.

will

Most Teaching Vacancies

Flees

********************* Limited Water Use

3,500 Tax Bills Go in Mails

group

ty event here. Each is sponsored senible at 10:45 with kiddies nwel-

home at about 1 a.m. Friday.

Sptinseller, second grade.

Miss Reiman had gone to sleep

police said. and Robertson turned

A long weekend capped by

Monday's special Fourth of

will remain in the city

Country club and last year's PGA The most recent addition to the

champt He will defend his title aft,·rnoon program is the appeal-on his home course on July 20-26. anc·t· of David Laird, Hollywood
Bob Maxwell is equally well movie cowboy, and his horse Grey

known in the Deti·oit area for his Spook. Laird is an instructor in
TV and radio shows. Stevens owns horsemanship at Paramount Stu-

July festivities awaits near-

the Patricia Stevens Modeling dios and has taught riding to stars

ly every resident of the area

School in Detroit and qualifies as Gregory Peck and Alan Ladd. lie

as most all businesses and in-

a professional judge of beauty.

was mt,nager of Ladd's ranch at

Allen Elementary, Mrs. Madge dustries plan io remain closed ' Here are the contestants: and one time. Laird has appeared mobt

window and climbed into the Frew, first gracie: Mrs. Dor#
with the becli·oom lights burning,

For Holiday Week

known, judge is Chick Harbert. and

pro at heighboring Meudowbrook thi·<,ugh 'Wednesday.

Independence Day.

The banks and the post of-

recently in "Frontier Gal," "Duel

their sponsors:

Barbara Reid, Pease Paint & in the Sun" and "Stallion Road."
Laird will entertain at 1 ·30 and

Hough Etementary, Mrs. Carol-

fice will not conduct business

Wallpaper: Shirley Thorn, Box

.ann Johnson, second and third

on Monday. The Plymouih

Bar; Nancy West, Stop & Shop: will also present prizes to Ihe

Beal rice

making it necessary to urge

Nancy Gothaird,D&C Stores, winning floats and horses. Games
Inc.: Peggy Wingard, The Plyin- for kiddies will start at 2 p.m.

Taxpayers probably will not holiday weekend and the entire horse has resulted in the death to struggle with the woman. She Besse. English and geography;
notice any cut in their taxes. But project should be completed by of Deborah Lynn Mut,whir':-. 3- told police she streamed. kicked Mrs.Senior
VioletHigh,
Schields,
art.
Freda Case, corn-

all advertisers and news ag-

outh Mail;

ents to submil early copy.
So that our employees may

Grahm's; Marilyn Bowlby, King open. j
Furniture: Dorothy Keen, Otwell

the rate was $15.50 per $1,000 of cording to engineer Herald Ha- Richard Mutsc·hler, 7025 Napter gernails until he fled. Cut and mercial; Glot·la Frank, English.

enjoy the Fourth and you

Heating & Supply.

may receive your Mail on

• his office. Seldom, however, is street, from Penniman to Mill,
there a 100 per cent collection.

will start soon after the July 4

Mail office will also close

them out. As Miss Reiman awoke grades.
Junior Itigh,

A kick in the head by a riding and saw the intruder, he st h i·ted

Mrs.

there is a slight decline. Last year, the target date of August 1, ac- year-old dwighter of Mr. and Mirs. and sc·ratched him with her finevaluation. This year it is 10 mill.
cents less.

'bleeding, Robertson returned to

road.

The widening work is moving The accident

Smith Elementary, Arthur Caroccurred last his room ' and told his lanilady penter, sixth grade: Theresa Ec-

Tax collections this year will be along on schedule, the engineer Thur.:ri:i,· afte, mion wh, n Deb. that if police came searching for cel, fifth grade; Billie Woomer.

about $6,000 more than a year declared, and the contractor orah and her 91·eat grancifather. him. she sh,1,11cl tell them that he third
grade.
Stat·kweather Elementary:
ago. Actually, the $246.646 which should have no trouble finishing Wilmer Kneppreth, Sr.. went into wits not home.

will be collected represents about the entire job by the end of July. the fat·myard. Deborah wandered

At 11 a.m. Friday. police re· Helene Obsniuk, fi;st und second

62 per cent of the amount of The project was started by the into a field us two h,il·ses ran to. ten·ed a phone call from a York

grades;

Donald Denison,

Marva

Mr·Intosh. and a baseball game at 2·30 will
Also added this week to the

cowboy act is the team of Orleta

Beverly Trueblood, Bill's Mar- and Orlando.
For those int(·rested in swim-

time next week. we ask :hal

ket; Juanita Lee, Roberts Supply

where possible copy be pre-

company; Zita Brokas, Phot.ogra- ming, 9€,me outstanding AAU divphic Center; Mary Lou Trueblood, ing champions will appear at the

pared on Friday. July 1. All
copy. news and advertising
must be in not later than
TUESDAY NOON. JULY 5.

sixth

Vine's Tire Service: Madelaine high school swimming poot at
Jones, Gamble's Hardware, Ellen 2:45 and 3:35 p m. The swirnmers
Cowgill, Bob's Handy Hardware; will be John Mason, Joe Sinkus,
Barbara Smith, Clover Television Ronnie

3aeo,

Bob Sanchez and

money needed to operate the city H. J. Brighton Construction com- ward the barn. The frant hnof of street re#:dent stating that a grade. Service: Ellen Fletcher, P]ym- Joe Mrena.

government during the fiscal year. pany of Farmington late in April. one „f the hot·.:es kicked the child strange acting man was going. The speech correcttonist, Elna
The other 38 per cent is derived There has been some inconven- as it :·an past het·, knc,c'king her froin
hi,lise to hot,se begging for M. Yantis, will not return.
food. Police picked up the man

Teachers hired. the grades they

from fees, permits, licenses, tax ience to motorists during the past unconscious.

receipts from other agencies. sales week due to the closing of the

Placed in a car. Deborah was

who was in a drunken condition.

of services, rentals, fines and pen- street at the C & 0 railroad. A rushed t„ Sessilins hospital in Identified
as Robertson. he ad- mater
are:
mitted the house breaking and
Allen, Margaret Ireland. fourth.

, alties. Here's how the city will concrete 4ase has been laid at the Northvalle. A doctor thert· despend its tax dollar this year:

tracks while the railroad com- cided the caxe too difficult and

aSS,tult. Robertson. had $119 in Michigan State: Joyce Kubick,

his pocket at the time of his

About $81,838 (21 per cent) will' pany itself has been busy laying rushed her to Univel·sity he,>pit.al at·rest,
new planking and ballast to make in an ambulance while adnitnis-

Guilty Plea Ends
Five-Day Trial
Five days of trial in circuit
court ended Fridav just before

the crossing smoother. The job tering ox>·Len.

of relocating the flashers started

Tuesday.

Kellogg, entered a plea of guilty
to a charge of negligent homicide.
Donohue was the driver of one
of the two car8 involved in a

0

Ann Arbor road which took the

lives of an 11-year-old boy and

Donohue's companion, Peter Que.
ava of Plymouth.

The fatally injured boy was the
son of Clyde Cox, a Detroit police
lieutenant, who still is confined

to Wayne County General hospital and remains unconscious at

Donohue's trial started Monday

of last week before a jury and
Judge Robert Tomi As the jury
retired to make its decision, the

defendant changed his plea from
not guilty to guilty of negligent
homicide.

Sheriff's detectives said that
the case will now be referred to
4

the
probation department
Recipe

Canton Firemen

spite
a statewide
shortage
ofthece-child
was
ment, the
contractor has
been point
wasperforn,cd
cheri·ful. SheFriday and at one 1, . Canton tou'nship fit·r departA two and one-half inch mini.

parents. her maternal and patel·-

Wife of Fatally Injured
Man Remains in Hospital

mum layer of asphalt will be

nal

laid within the next two weeks.

grandfathers and a great grand-

Mrs. Alta Sunderman, wife of

There will be several places

mother. Hi·r father is in -the

the Plymouthite killed last week

raised, Hamill said. After that.

grandparents,

two

great

Seventeen workers are being

Rensel, National Bank of Detroit; equipment and watch demonstraJoan Bassett, First Federal Sav- tions when firemen appear at
ings of Detroit: Virginia Hart, Mi- 3:30.
nerva'si Kathie Greentee, West

Bicycles and many other prize>;

Bros.; Elaine Fox, Huston & corn- will be given away at 4 (i'clock at
pany; Nancy Lock, Beyer Rexall thi' athletic field. Children will
Drugs: and Norma Leslie, P]ym- be given tickets as they enter the
stands.

outh House.

Local

merchants

have

Chairmen of the beauty contest furnished pi·izes for the draw

.mplriyed by the city and 13 by are Joe Rucker and Sam Stephens. event.
he townhip to complete the
·ensus. Only the ·natnes and ad-

iresses of each resident are being
iblained.

The census is being conducted

ment this week battled two major in€lei· the authority of the see-

* Monday night's program will

35 Taking Police
Chief Test Today

begin at 6·50 p.m. with the playing of the Star Spangled Banner.
Gr,vernor Williams, who is mak- I
ing a whir]wind tour of the state
during the day, will speak brief-

ly at 7 0'clock.
fires, one of which caused an es- retary of state's office and is beMaster of ceremonies for the
About 35 men will take an extimated $20,000 worth of damage 'ng -directed locally by Clerk
to the Canton tavern, 39651 Mich- Norman Miller in the township amination today in four Michigan evening show will be Bob Max-

inrl Clerk Kenneth Way in the cities for the position of police well, popular WWJ-TV and radio

igan avenue.

Flames at the tavern were re- +·ity. The job is expected to be chief of Plymouth.

record spinner and MC. He will

in an auto accident near Bowling

ported Monday morning at 4:20 completed within two weeks.

Funeral services were in charge

Green. Ohio, is still confined to

and it tool[ the Canton fire fight-

ers, assisted by the Plymouth to a residence twice i·f nobody is amination has drawn applicants as one of the judges.

Conducted by the Michigan introduce the bathing beauty cen-

Won·keri are directed to go back Municipal Leailue. the written ex- testants at 7:20 and will also se?¥

"clean-up" work will start, most

of the Casterline Funeral home

Wood County General hospital in

of it affecting yards and other

and were held at 9 a.m. at Our

Bowling Green. She is recovering

township and YpsiIanti township home. After that. the neighbors from all over the state and north-

places disrupted along the project.

Lady of Good Counsel church

from head lacerations, a fractur-

are trucks, more than two hours will be called upon to supply in- ern Indiana, City Manager Albert ture Rickey the Clown and his ·

Monday. Intel·ment was in Holy

ed shoulder

Sepulchre cemetery near Karin-

bruises.

ington She was born on Decem-

Ms From Moving Car ber 15
Mrs- H. L Finney, 43630 Shearer drive, was injured Monday

times.

ind Tuesday by 30 workers.

this week, Hamm declared. De- improving, Another open·alton lai·ceny,

Deborah is survived by her

A >pecial census of the town-

Junior High, Robert Anderson, hip and city was started Monday

Except for sorne sidewalk. all formirl an operation and the or pricon 20 tinles on charges of
cement work will be completed child was believed to have bten breaking and entering or grand Battle- 2 Blazes

where the level will first be
Army.

head-on collision January 29 on

Robertson waived examination .

A world-prominent brain spec- i was bound over to circuit court.

to keep up with the demand died suddenly at 7 p,m,
the jury returned its verdict able
here.
when Earl "Joe" Donohue, 683

fourth, Madonna college.

in a hearing Monday night and

ialist visiting the hospital. per- He stated that he has been in jail

Special Census
Now Being Taken

will teach and their college alma ·

The public will get a close-up
outh Paving combany.
Margie Ouimet, Kresge's; Pat look at city and township fire ,

Police said that Mrs. Finney was
riding with her son when a left

Clemons to recuperate.

INDEX

Funeral serviceswere held last

Building ____ ___ Pg. 3. Sec. 4
Classified _ Pgs. 5.6.7. Sec. 2

came open and Mrs. Finney rolled

Michigan

termine what action shall be ree- fering a pelvis injury. X-rays ape
ommended. It was alleged that being taken. hospital officials said

Donohue was traveling at an ex-

Tuesday, to determine if there is

cessive rate of speed.

a fracture.

Saturday for John Sunderman in

Pg. 2. Sec. St.
3

Churches

Babson - .

Taken to Sessions hospital in

Fnends here reported that Mrs.
hospital several weeks and then

turn was made from Main street I Editorial

Finney
is sufto
de- Northville, Mrs.
Serii:
Pg.

and

Sunderman will remain in the

1951 in Detroit.

onto Church street. The car door

to the pavement.

cuts

to extinguish the blaze.

formation. Some of the census Glassford said. Plymoulh will be donkey Bambino. Rickey is a fav-

The fire gutted the interior of takers began their job Monday the center for an examination in orite of the children on WXYZ-

the building, said to have been while others wait£d until Tuesday this part of the state. Many of the TV. Vocalist Maureen Bailey is
A fireman to start.

insured for $20,000.

stated that the blaze was probably

applicants are from Detroit. Only also widely known to the TV

The census wit! be certified of- one Plymouth patrolman has ap- audiences around Detroit. She is

go to her
daughter's home
in Mt. ficially by the secretary of state. plied.
' started by a lighted
cigarette
that

night when she fell from a car in
front of city hall.

blade,

Marys, West Virginia. The·

The evening show will also fea-

had been left burning on the The last official census, taken in

counter after closing hours.

the former Miss Fairweather on

The examination was called WXYZ-TV.

1950, showed that Plymouth city after Chief Carl Greenlee said

A Civil Defense and first aid

The second fire, less serious but had 6,637 people .and Plymouth that he was quiting the job be- showwill
which
proved popular last
start at 9 0'clock. Wil-

as difficult to bring under con- townchip had 4,945 Estimates of cause of ill health. He remains as

year

couple was traveling to West Vir-

trol, was at a public dumping the Regional Planning Commis- chief until one of the applicants liam Seibert, Wayne County co-

ginia when the accident occurred.

ground located at 41500 Michigan sion recently gave the city 7,400 is selected.

Pg. 8. Sec. 3 * avenue. Canton firemen answer- inhabitants and the township
Mrs. Joe Aquino, Mr. and Mrs. ed the call at 9.40 Tuesday morn- 5,600.

the
introduce
ordinator, will
There have been many more demonstration and a film, "You

than 35 applying for the job, and the H Bomb." will be shown.

Mirror - -_.. Pg. 8. Sec. 3 George O'Conner, Mr. and Mrs. ing to find the rubble and debris The special census was inaug- Glassford said, but they have been At 9:30, Robert Mettetal wit! fly
Homemaker ___ Pg. 2. Sec. 4
Charles Aqui*o and Mr. and Mrs. ablaze, supposedly from some urated with a petition signed by eliminated due to the qualifica- over the crowd to simulate a bomb
Now Residents
Pg. 1. Sec. 3
1.

Sec.

Theatre - - -

4

Woman's Page __ Pg. 1. Sec. 3

Sports

-_- _

Fred Micol, Jr. and family were burning ashes dumped earlier.

both city and township residents. tions needed. Applicants are re- attack. Local fire departments,

Pg. 6, Sec. 4 called to Chicago, Itlinois, on June An estimated 25,000 gallons of Its use is associated with the an- quired to have at Wht five years ambulance Bervice. police and first
16, by the death of their mother water were necessary to squelch nexation petition now pending of responsible police experience, aid units will go into action. Ma-

Pg. 7. Sec. 3 and grandmother, Mrs. Lena O'- the ·flames, which lasted until with the Wayne county board of under 50 years of age and have thew Zak and Jean Mettetal will
Conner.

supervisors. ·

.noon.

,.

la high school education. a Continued on Page 8
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One of the 25 finalists in the contest by the Arthur Murray

- Read at Good Counsel urday June 25. at the Mas„nic I sponvored lh

"Miss Michigan" contest held Sat- I Dance Studio of Detroit u hic·h coTemple in Detroit, wax Miss Mary

-A

#0'qi"9

.d

%0

day, June 18, for the marriage of

Plymouth. Seating the guests
wei e Lanny West of Plymouth

Charles E. Nelson of 520 Blunk

James

street, Plymouth.

Mic·higan and Leroy Bocik c,.

The nuptial high mass was

Fudellin

was worn by Mrs. Nelson.

Anne collar and flounced peplum,
given in marriage by her father.

585 Forest Ave.. next lo

Kroger's - Phone Pty. 3!9

tained at a breakfast held at 12 k

Her finger-tip veil was held in
place by a pearl tiara and she

noon in the Knights of Columbus
t li on

f

cariled a cascade of carnations

hall. A rt

t

and stephanotis, centered with

evening uLt t h

two orchids.

NOW OFFERS
ONE-STOP SERVICE

took place that

same hall for 140 M¥¥

friends arid 1 atives.
town gui3St 11 st

Miss Barbara Nelson, sister of

The out-of- :7%

Fresh and Clean Laundry,

included those W

from Evergteen Park, Illinois:

the bridegroom, was maid. of hon-

Ant »2-2

Rotneo and *arden City, Michi- -i '- 90

floor-length gown of lace and net
over taffeta styled with an empress waistline. A cascade of deep

For travelirg tonorthern Mich- 14 0, - .

pink cat'nations was carried by

igan, the new Mrs. Nelson changcorded suit with -

ed to a gre

Bridesmaids were Mrs. James

white accessqries. The white

Or-

chids from 4er bridal bouquet

and Miss Marlene Schmidt of

were worn 84 her corsage.

ployee of American Motors. #

,mouth.

SocIAL N OTES /0,.

the,-an church, Beverly Ann Bar- ter of the bridegroom. of Clio.

gown of heitionm lace with oath-

and, was the flower girl, She too

A reception for 300 guests was

June 25. :it Our Lady of Good
Counsel church. Her veil of illu.

held following the ceremony at

sion was of fingertip length and

hall in Wayne, Michigan.

roses with streamers of stephanThe family of Mr. anci Mis. otis :ind is y.

Mrs. Helen Niedospal left for
Los Angeles, California this week

Beverly is the daughter of Mr. was dre*sid idatical to the oth-

.lind Mrs. George Bartel of Ply- er attendants.
Ronald :1:ked Ban-y Lightfoot

In ulpgroonis parents are the to serve him a.4 best man and

Frank Diedrick

honored

their-

The bririe, d:,ughter of Mr. and

for an extended visit with her

parents on Sunday, June 19, at a* Mrs .A j thur Bi uny of 14480

daughter, Mrs. Charles Carter,

dinner at their home on Bradner Ridge roarl, Plymouth, was given

formerly Rose Niedospal.

; 80'lliamin Lamerands of Clio. seating the guests were Lawrence

.*.

The out-of-town guest listt included those from Cincinnati and

Toledo, Ohio: Windsor and Tor-

ento, Canada: and from Brighton

road. Four generations were pres- in marriage by her father.

through the New England states,
the new Mrs. Villerot chose a

and Mr<. George Diedrick, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Villerot,

blue linen sheath dress with

i The Reverend Edgar Hoenecke Gerald Bartel. brother of the
officiated at the eight o'clock bride.

street is confined. to the Univer-

and Mrs. Milton Diedrick and Mr. who reside at 12639 Silver Lake

white accessories.

sity Hospital for observation.

and Mrs. Alvin Diedrick. Grand- road, Brightrin, Michigan.

Donnelly

.

c·ir,·Inony before the altar which

Mrs. Bartel selected, for her

p v,» banked with baskets of daughters' werlriing, a floor length

M vs. Jack Taylor and Mrs
a teacher in the Plymouth High Mrs. Martin Hanley. Vern, Louise. lead hy the Rrverend Francis C
Ralph
West spent several days
School for the past eleven years Frank and Mary Jane Diedrick. Byrne. White gl:idic,la,4 and snap-

Whiff, lilies and carnations, palms gown of pale pink with a strap-

p : nfl lighted tapers. Bouquets of less bodice nf sequins and rhine-

A.._- whitt Urnations tied with satin stones. The full, floor length skirt

will not return to Plymouth next my Hanley, Also attending wel·Flr,loi,:t Mr Vilma's wedding was

tt 1:le>"led at the organ. Miss Betty green baby crchiefs. Mrs. Lamer-

Judith Richwine and Patrick No- Mrs. Felix Cylk.

fall.

Liwick sang -The Lord's Prayer" and wore hi own orchids with her
:ind "Whither Thou Goest."

lopol> portrait neckline with the reception held at Botsford

Mrs. George Brown. Refreshments were served and a gift was

she wore matching lace Inn, Gui,qts wei'e tiresent from

presented as a farewell token. The

whwh

•, R:Ilintlrts. The hooped skirt fell Utica,Mt, Clemons, Ann Arbor,
Mr:Irefully into a Cathedral train Noithville, Gibralter, Walled
ant hu·r fingertip length veil of Lake and Plymouth.

1! :r l'31:Scl presrlastaenndd thoinaesroon

Adams street spent last w,·ekend

r•-chirlt. flor-d-mour and steph- a pink linen suit with white acU& :=10All attendants wore identical orchirls. For the present, the new-

1 6 gowns of light blue crystaleene lyweds will make their home in
& 1 fa:hic,ned with fitted bodices and Flint.

*

.*.

1, i·cd with large red roses.

and two frem Plymouth.

turned to her home on Carol

Frank Brown. Mr. Brown had

Michael

Cooke.

A birthday celebration was held
:or Richard Davidson, son of Mr.

ton. Patti JA and Jean Sousa,
Rhonda

Entered as Second Class Matter in

the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth.
Michigan. under the Act of March
3, 1879.

Subscription Rates
$2.00 per year in Plymouth
$3.00 elsewhere

Shoebridge.

and

her

STERLING EATON, Publisher

Mrs. Wilbert West of Sheldon '

road left Wednesday morning for
Higgins lake where she is attending the work shop for lead-

served.

SHADES

BUY 7'HEM AT

...

BUYS!
SLEEVELESS BLOUSES

brother. Eugene Eicher. Jr. She
teceived many lovrly gifts.

*one table plain or prints, values to 2.95 $1.89
COOL. ATTRACTIVE DRESSES

*Select your favorite irom values to 10.95 $7.00

(ADILLAC IIRAPERY CO.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THESE!

1313 W. Ann Arbor R d. (U.S. 12 near S. Main)

*Miscellaneous lot of summer merchandise in-

Plymouth - Phone 657

cluding blouses, halters, pedal pushers. shorts,

directors. She will be there until
Saturday.

11 PEASE

PRICED VERY LOW TO CLEAR!

etc.

-/

8.al-

-1.

FAINI

--=ll Introducing ...

(Miss Barbara Reid)
You'll be

'

1600 - 1601 - 1602

wore

PORCH

Susie Davis, Mary Agnes Pugh.

tt

.0

Telephones - Plymouith

Sherry,

Denny, Randv and Colleen Bur-

ers of PTA councils and district

11

FOURTH

THE

Michigan's largest weekly newspaper plant.

Michael Spitz, her cousins, Stevie - - -4 - -

Bell,

...

.

It

mothers

Mary Jane Spitz, Karen, Eve and blue lace. 1

celebrate his ninth birthday. Following the playing of games and
the opening of gifts. a birthday
cake, ice cream and pop were

R MISS

bride down the church aisle.

Mrs. Susie Spitz, her aunt. Miss etreet-length dresses of powder

Twenty-one guests helped Dick

Presenting...1- --1

*

and cake to her grandmother, Both of Ihe

and Mrs. Ray Davidson of Northville, formerly of Shearer drive.

f

0

yecond birthday with a party on cat ried a k·olonial bouquet of rosFriday, June 17, serving ice cream es and ydllow daisies

Mrs. M. M. Rowland has re-

rwwl bands of red rosebuds in their Street is entertaining her birth- been ill for a long time,
ef red Happiness rosebuds cen- will be six women from Detroit

bridi:sniaid< carried colonial bou-

Debora Sue Demaline. niece of

ily in Adrian.

'tbu.. Their spray bouquets were day club today, Thursday. Guests

cowns of orchid el'vhtallite the

Miss Susanna Mary Eicher of the· in ide;was fl„wer girl. gowned
Elmhurat street celebrated her the Fame as the bridesmaids, she

Ohio, by the death of her brother,

Mrs. Wilfred Thelen of Farmer

Main street, Plymouth, Michigan in

North Main street. ,

street after being called to Lyons,

1 i floin· length bouffant skirts. Each *

Published every Thursdav nt 271 S.

the Fred Anders€irt horric (,11 quets
Of #Ite dalsi(?S allcl ),ellow rosea hs they preceded the

with Mrs. Steve Buker and fam-

cessorics and a corsage of white

I eown and carried u colonial bou-

** qupt m r„ses and yelow daisies.

James Deeg and son, Dennis, of
Dearborn were Sunday callers at

..*

mooning on Mackinaw Island. For

h She carried a bouquet of white traveling Mrs. Lamerand selected

Iii

of
Adi·25 Mr. and Mrs, Ed Som- Domalint,
The PLYMOUTH MAIL
siyters offind
the Evelyn
bride. Salvador,
Wearing
merman of Livonia. and Mrs.

home in Herrin, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Klink of

N. L. Heller in ]DuMirl,Ir, indtafr,r-1

They found their sister much im-

Dolores Spanier, the maid of proved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson B'tkc·weII The hi klts,iiai<14 were Marion

Browns are leaving to make their

The young couple are honey-

; Ity,re a matching bolero jacket

anniversary last January.

EFoster Brown, Sr. at the home of

i 10<0' with short sleeves and scal- 200 friends und relatives attended -

and brother-in-]aw, Dr, and Mrs.

brated their fifty-third wedding honor, wore an orchid crystallite

A farewell party was given by
uthe DeMolay Mothers for Mrs.

• len::th gown of white Chantilly Following th, cerernony, over

b.

lan. Mi·. and Mrt. Diedric·k *rle-

...

floor length gown nf dusty rose

13, Te'lly was radiant in a floor lace. _

6 6

Pamela Jane Diedrick and Jim- tar for the occasion. Organist and

Benzonia, Michigan. Mrs. Case

b.-...rt Hariel,*· cousin of the bride. stole and her corsage was of pale

AT DUNNING'S

two little great grandchildren. dralfons decorated the church al- this past week with their sister

left yesterday for her home in

stic·aniers marke,Lmach Ww. Rub- was of net. Sbc wore a matching

b.

9060 Denne street in Livonia.

Mrs. Ralph Diedrick, Mr. and 10 (}'clock Satill·day morning, was

Mrs. Freda Case who has been

.

The newlyw*cds will reside at

children pir*-nt were Mr. and The uptial ceremony, held at

...

Telephone 414

For her wedding trip, a tour

Mrs. Lester Burden of Union

Arthur

Main at Penniman

Michigan,

ent including their childrin: Mi*.

The bridegr,lom is the son of

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

the American Legion Memorial

and

Kemp.

VUFF 1

son.

William Alfred Villerut Saturday,

fhe cart ied a bouquet of white

1,•1 >poke her nuptial vows to Another sister Cynthia Lamer-

Michigan.

Silvano Salvador was best man

and seating the guests were Russell Villerot and Raymond Nel-

Vilma Bruny for her marriage to

vonia, and Janet Lamerand, sis·

trouth road, Livonia, and her

floor-length

A three-tiered.

tdral train was worn by Miss

minds were Judith Moore of Li-

1 n JARQUJnk..

The newlyweds are temporarilv

carried a miniature cascade of

- At an impressive candlelight Marlene Trick was Beverly's

I

residing at 498 Ann street in Pty- At Goodl Colin sel Ceremony q

the occasion, was dressed identically to the bridesmaids and

: For Lamerand - Bartel Rites

I:,iri.ihi David Lamerand.

.

Vilma Bruny E xchanges Vows

high school in 1951 and is an em-

Martha Shinn, flower girl for

t

.

A .-L, .4

Mr. and Mrs. W illiam A. Villerot

Both carried cascades of pale pink Nelson graduated from Plymouth
carnations.

13, in Sl.* Peter's Evangelical Lu-

.

The bride 4, a graduate of -

gowns identical to that of the " Berkley high scheiLd,&,ss of 1953,
maici of honor with the exception and is employed by Michigan
of color, which was alice blue. Bell Telephone company. Mr.

*rvice Saturday evening, June .m:ild of nonor and the brides-

Expert dry cleaning by Judy's
Cleaners.

1

Fadellin of Oak Park, Michigan
Berkley, Michigan. They wore

1/2 hour service on request

BEDSPREADS AND SHAG RUGS A SPECIALTY!

gan: and Min neupulis, Minnesota. ,

Miss Nelson.

2 Lutheran Church, Setting

7 a U N DO

1 1 +34

Kehosha, Wiconsin: Royal Oak,

or. She wore a corn-flower blue,

1 Mr. and Mrs. Ronald D. Lamerand

J

Plymouth's

(Miss Virginia Hart)

Who will be appearing

t

HALF PRICE

- CHILDREN'S DEPT. GIRLS' & TEENS' SUMMER SKIRTS

*One rack of values to 8.95-Reduced 209Z
BOYS' SUMMER SPORTS SHIRTS-

Reduced 20%

in Plymouth's

C= Fil igiEr)Trincilirito.£616/9/'"4:6

e INVITATIONS

- DAY - JULY 4th

e ANNOUNCEMENTS

CELEBRATION * ACCESSOR,s
...

1

E bon, 'miss' the

Choose a wedding 1

-

-J,- .

.1

, I appreciated, from our 1

bathing beauty

1

contestl

I

large selection...

1

PEASE PAINT :

003 W. Ann Arbor Trail

-

T.

.

NYLON & DACRON SHEER MATERIALS
TRANSITIONAL COTTONS

BATHING BEAUTY

*One table of colorful patterns.
values to 1.19 yd.

97c ydL

U

-I-

PAGEANT

DUNNING'S

- Monday, July 4th

Forest
A...u.
570 S. Main St. Phon. MY. 1271

-

1

-9.1

- YARD GOODS DEPT. -

*One table of values to 1.79 yd. ... $1.29 yd.

DAY

.......6* 94

gift that's sure to be 1! -,

F "Miss Plymouth"

INDEPENDENCE

54 7 1

4

15==1_& WALLPAPER

ONE LOT OF LADIES' HATS REDUCED TO

This Eventl

MINERVA'S
ASK FOR

*One lot from regular stock-2 for $1.00

Many. Many Items Not Mentioned Reduced For

MISS

&9,1

' Seeing her

. . INDEPENDENCE

.

FOREST LAUNDROMAT

Immediately following the
ceremony, 60 gues-4 were enter-

was worn by the bride as she was

t

Mrs.Peter Spitz, Ji . Miss Mat>

was

FS,ING#06'r.

sage of brown cymbidium orchids

over satin, fashioned with Queen

&

Hartwick

rose lace over taffdth with cor-

A gown 01 white lace and tulle

I

in mid-July.

asked Jane Spitz, Mrs. Susanna Spit.
T1
hurFday evening to enter the and Oscar Edwards.

bidium orehid,. A di*ss of dusty .r

Cylk presided,at the organ.

t

Miss

ding, with corsage of. green cym-

altar of the church. Mrs, Felix

First brati hiN hirthul.,v w,·re hic chil-

ace went to Miss Marlha Smith dren, Eugene und Sucir: Mr. and
Redford township who will en- Mrs. Morris Cope, Mr. und Mrs.

fO rnia,

r

taffeta for her ddghter's wed-

and stock which decorated the

r many residents in the trlecast-|avenue, Slititiay, Jtme 19 with a
g of the event· over WXYZ party. Pie:ent to help him r{•leiannel 7, that evening.
r the "Miss Universe" contest James Wilf„:'d. Mr. und Mic. Mel
be held at I.ung Beach. Cali- V wkstroni and family, Mr. and

dress of gray lacelover Inauve

before baskets of white gladioli

'-1

- 01

The bride's mother chose a

Byrne at 10 o'clock that morning

t

of Oak Park

Ki nosha. Wisconsin.

said by the Reverend Francis C.

6

stants, Miss Hartwick was sern & oral at his home on Elinhurst

perfornwd by Michael S.)itz of

son, the son of Mr. and Mrs.

l

Placing among the top ten con- 1 ELigent Eicher. St. wax hon-

The services of best man were

Royal Oak, to Richard John Nel-

California.

Northville load, Plymouth. I

ceremony.

Patsy Ann Fadellin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs George Fadellin of

talina Bathing Suit company of

Lou Hartivick, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Cal·I Hartwick, 14354

1 Our Lady of Good Counsel light pink carnations. Johnny
church was the setting on Satur- Shinn was the ring bearer for the

e event with the Ca-

500
-

Your Friendly Store

Forest

Phone 17

lilli

L

..

Shirley Martin

irene Stoops 84ecomes

Repeats Vows

A t A ssembly 0/

/n Friday Rites

Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor of
South Main street and Miss Mar-

and eundelabra decorated the al-

lorie Wai'rener of Ann Arbor left

tur of the Bethel Missionary As-

For her nun'riage to Rt,bert G.

'71

hembly of God church on Satur.

day evening, June 18, for the
mart'kige of Irene June Stoops to

R, ader, of 14286 Roselawn. De-

trott. Shirley Anne Martin was
Rowned In u pale bille lace dress

ThumAlay „f last week by plane
for Ontonagon, Michigan, to com-

plete preparations for Miss Warrener's marriage to John Bache!-

William . Dayton McClung. The

with white aco·syorie.4 as she
canic· down.the aisle of the First

dor, on Saturday, June 25. Mr.

bride is the daughter 01 Mr. and

Bacheldor and other guests drove

Mrs. Edward Stoops of 148 Ham-

up on Thursday. Attending from

ilton. Mr. :ind Mrs. Duffy Mc-

this area beside the bridegroom's

Friday, June 24.

Ching, the bi idegroom's parent3,

parents were: Mr. and Mrs. Robert

The bride. claught,•r of Mr. and
Mi's, Raymond G. Martin of 601

reside at 927 Holbrook.

Bacheldor, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Given in marriage by her father. the bride wore a floor-length

Bacheldor of Denver, Colorado:

Methodist church in Plvniouth on

Juiction

Murgantown,

street,

West Virginia. was given in marridge by her father She carried

The maid of honor for the ocea-

Honey" as her featu red

number.

Fhat month and agair i

outs, and extended to chapel

Chatham, Ontario.

mer Jean Schuler.

ial Day.

on Me,nor-

Meet Misi BEYER REXA LL DRUGS
Miss Nancy Lock
Mr. and Mrs. William D. McClung

Plymouth, Michigan as well as

ccption was held for the immediate families and relatives at the

bouquet of pale green carnations.

with white accessories and the

The bridesmaid was Betty Bur- orchid from her bridal bouquet
den. cousin of the bride, who was as her corsage.
The bride is a graduate of Plygowned in nile green tulle lace

home of the bride's uncle and

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Roberts

of 585 M<·Kinley avenue in Ply-

over net. She carried a colonial mouth high school. The bridegroom attended school in West
bouquet of yellow earnations.

mouth.

A pink suit with white accessories was worn by the new Mrs.

The flower girl for the

Hager for her wedding trip to

--

Attend State Meeting

Dunlaps Back Home

occupational training in the local
schools, and Superintendent Rus-

After a year's study at the Royal Academy in Vienna, Austria,
Wayne Dunlap, conductor of the
P!>-mouth syniphony orchestra,

been turned over to them. She

ily on September 17 enroute to

said thal a man who said he

Vienna fur studies in conducting

When they got fo Lansing,

thilip Widmaier of 1472 West

weighing

Arbor,

pounds,

seven

seven

ounces.

Mrs.

Thompson is the foriner Sally
Hockenberry.
*

The 7 0*clock nuptial %,ervice

Mi'. and Mrs. Harold Schultz of

subject was "The School's Role in

1360 Ross street are the Proud

Building Skilled Manpower." An-

Traub. -Because," -I Love You

other speaker was Robert Mars-

Truly," and "The Lord's Praver"

parents of a son, Erie Arnold, on

She will be

expecting to se,

you at ....

PLYMOUTI I'S INDEPENI )ENCE DAY

Sunday, June 28, weighing six

6 in, former personnel director at were sung by Sherwin McCurdy, and one half pounds, The lad was
.E.

the Plymouth Burroughs plant

1he Detroit main plant. He spoke
Ann Arbor trail is in critical con-

Ann

r was read by the Reverend J. J.

born at Mt. Carmel hospital, De-

s/)1(,1>41.

Vind now employment manager at

she forgot her suitcase which

contains money besides cloth-

Donald McClung, brother of the

were Paul Cummings, Willey

last f:,11, Dunlap left with his fam-

symphony 0,·chi,stra with the starb

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Thompson

of Randolph street, Northville.

June 27 in St. Joseph's hospital.

cat nation col'sage.

Soloman and Ronnie Burden.

asking if her suitcase had

of the new season this fall.

with white accessories and cor-

last week.

Granted a Fulbright scholarship

her hitchhiking adventure.

street-length dress of blue 1£ice

McClung wore a pink lace dress
announce the birth of a son, born
with white accessories and yellow

station Wednesday morning

her up last Tuesday during

r

BIRTHS

The bride's mother wore a

the state conference for coordi-

Superintendent Isbister was a
speaker during one session. His

and orehestral music. He will re-

Plymouth.

white carnations.

gram held in Leland, Michigan - bridegroom, was best man. Ushers

day, June 23.

suing his role as conductor of the

niece of the bridegroom. She was
dressed in pink net over satin and

The couple are 'making their
home at 575 South Main street,

sage of pink carnatiohs. Mrs.

in the occupational training pro-

Jenee at.676 Burioughs ort Thurs-

was from Plymouth picked

McClung,

Novella

Virginia.

sell Isbister attended sessions of

nators, directors and supervisors

and family returned to their resi-

cere-

carried a bouquet of pink and

Melvin Blunk, coordinator of

After Year Abroad

was

mony

Mrs. Rok */1 G. Hager

Grand Bend. Canada.

The reception, immediately fol-

...

lowing the ceremony, was held

on "Interpretation of Policy in

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Allen of

Donald

and

8075 Ridge road are receiving

hi·other.in-law of the bridegroom,
at 774 Irvin street. Attending
were 150 guests from Benzonia,
Detroit. Garden City, Jackson and

congratulations on thejbirth of a

Blunk served as a consultant in

abouts of the suilcase is

asked to contact local police.

jnt- surge,-y on Monday of this

a discussion group and was elected delegate for coordinating next

week.

year's program.

McC lung.

sister

BATHIN G BEAUTY ( :ONTEST

troit,

Skilled Manpower."

dillon in St. Joseph's hospital,
Ann Arbor, after undergoing ma-

Anyone knowing the where-

p.in. over WXYZ-Tl4. She will
cing "Let Me Be Y'our Honey,

..e

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Chrysler of

the southern states the new Mrs.

ing.

area.

overskirt of net with lace cut-

wore a gown of maize tulle lace

Mrs. Sarah Schneppg ap-

July 5, televiyed froiin 5 to 5:30

reappear on the pr ogram later

over net and earned a colonial McClung changed to a navy suit

peared at the Plymouth police

Dee" TV program { m Tuesday,

50 Lither boys from the Detroit

Caroline Stoops, sister of the from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
For her wedding trip through
bride, was maid of honor. She

Following the ceremony a re.

Howell fo Lansing.

the Luke Erie re%ort with about

Mrs. Ralph Bacheldor is the for-

streamers knotted with lilies of

sist him as best· man,

she was hitchhiking from

the "Auntie

uled to appear on

Mrs. Jean Hodge of Detroit and

the valley,

case she left in his car while

The youngster has been Behed-

securing orders. They traveled to

early in April and wias asked to

ed by an orchid, and tied with

Robertasked Loren Good to as-

must point out. is the suit-

Ohio Monday and Tuesday for

Schuler borne on Blunk street.

and carried a white Bible center-

pink orchid cors,age.

outh man. All she wants. we

of 42429

MeAllister

Lakeland.

Main street and the Clarence

pearls. Irene wore net gauntlets

dress with while accessories and

woman is looking for a Plym-

William

were given trips to Cedar Point,

the Raymond Bacheldors of South

Her bridal veil of fingertip il-

sion was Margaret Crimin. She
wore a pink and white nylon

A 71-year-old

U'Vt'k by Karen McA tlister, fiveyear-old daughter of 1wlr. and Mrs.

paperboys, Otto Bufe, 625 Irvin,
and David Mynatt. 464 Pacific,

Miss Mae Tinsey of Wyandotte,

lusion was scalloped at the edge
and secured by a crown of seed

ist, Nat Sibbold, on the organ.

Howell

Two Detroit Free Press news-

on the

made next

length,

Beglarian accompanied the solo-

Seeks Suitcase Here

same TV show will b,:

Mrs. E. J. Allison, Miss Ruth
Popovich, Miss Goldie Nagy and

end M. I. Johnson. Mrs. Grant

Hitchhiking Lad u

A fourth appearaince

..e

Karen. made her 1'irst appearance on the "Auntie Dee" show

01 the gown featured a draped

tial rites were read by the Rever-

4th TV Appea rance

family speht Sunday with Mr. und
Mrs. Lyle Sweeney in Rockwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Rplph Bacheldor

sleeves. The full, hooped skirt

the eandlelight eure,nony held at
7 0'clock that evening. The nup-

Mi, 1;24 M vs. Rex Dye and

Makes

of Denver, Colorado, are visiting

bodici. deep V-neckline and short

and white satin streamcIs for

Thursday, June 3021955 3

Mrs. Clarence Schuler, Mr. and

gown of net over silk with shirred

a prayer book with white orchid

-

NOTES
God ChurchOCIAL
1 Five-Year
-Old

Bidkets of white gladioli, palms

Hager, sun of Mr. and Mrs. James

IL
THE
PLYMOUTH MA

Bride

Don't miss

son, Wesley Keith born June 21

Bring the whole family

at Detroit Osteopathic hospital,
weighing eight pounds 11 ounces.

the fun - Mond gy, July 4th

/4

READ THIS! EAD THIS!I
:l KING CAN SELL FURNITURE AT SUCH LOW PRICES -- AND HERE'S WHY!!
.

WE STERN 11.14 1-1-, ,
J

SYMAKS

CLUS Cl Srk . ·. r
Thi. " . lu'l .•,•

Telegram or C.h·r
r,m ur,lew It• de
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=595 FOREST PLYMOUTH MICH=
CHANGE OF POLICY FOR P I.YFOUTH STORE rAKE IT URGENT YOU

0
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£394

494,

DISPOSE OF ENTIRE STOCK ON HAND AT ONCE STOP SELL OUT .
EVERYTHING TAKE ANY PRICE OFFER ALL MERCHANDISE FIRST

$195

4

TO PUBLIC DONT BE AFRAID TO SELL BELOW COST STOP ALL NEW

Room

GOODS INCLUDED: BE PREPARED TO A¢CEPT SEVERAL TRUCK

% 5000

LOADS STOP OUR STORE MUST BE CLEARED BY JULY UTH SELL
./.4

4

ON LONG TERMS WITHOUT DOWN PAYMENT IF NECESSARY BUT CLEAR

la 44.J . *04

OUT STOP WILL ADVISE MARKET DEVELOPMENTS FROM GRAND
G

44

•'995

RAPIDS STOP DONT THJNK IN TERMS OF PROFIT SELL EVERYTHING ;
REGARDLESS

OF

PRICE•

i

ED GREGOR BUYER•

130

Remember---al KI 9 can shop
-MONDAY,THURSDA-FIXIDAY'til.=.

90 DAYS

SAME AS CASH
FOREST AVE. NEXT TO KROGER'S

9

P. M.

KING FURNITURE

=221...#.020

TERMS TO FIT
YOUR BUDGET : 1
PHONE PC™OUTH 811 1
...

..
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Goddard Home Brings Outdoors Inside 11*--

AT

HOUSE

Frank Lloyd Wright Creation MELODY I
CHOOSE 2, d

Recentlu *Completed on Beck Road

FROM A 7 1J<

1

GREAT

One of the most aus#icious lains may be pulled to one place the mahogany pdheling, plus all
copper eaves and water spouts
homes in the Plymouth area is the at a time.
t

Lewis Goddard residence located

·The view down from the living

-iNIM

to drain rain water from the

at 12221 Beck road. Extremely roorn's windows is toward Beck roof. There are no regular eaves.
Surprisingly for a home with
advanced in its design. the God- road overlooking the water pond.

Thi world's bes:-loved records by the

dard house was conceived in the A terrace is planned in the fu- such wide window area, the God-

world'* best-known artists - all here for

mind of Frank Lloyd Wright. in: ture to extend out from the living

you to choose from !

architect

known

ternationally

room toward this small lake.

and building designer.

The idea behind the wide ex-

As a visitor approaches in hi s pansive living room with its

car, the home appears large anci large window space ts to create
massive set back away from th(0 the impression of once agam be-

road and built into a hill over - ing outside after the visitcc. has

looking a small man-made pond entered through the small main
Then a rambling driveway bringS entranceway.
the visitor around to the rear o

f Over the fireplace. which is

the building amid an arrange built flush with the floor, is a
ment of green trees and shrubs.

Greeted by the Goddards anci

high sky-light 16-feet long and

several feet wide. All of the win-

dard home is not outfitted with

hpme's interior.
This comes from the wide but

The Goddard home is filled

with unique features that add in-

terest and modern livability to

834 Penniman

measurements typical of Wright-

Phone 2334

designed buildings. Many of the
individual construction-points in
the house are built in four-foot

sections or in multiples of this di-

floor are all four-feet wide and

color scheme that sets off the

V-M PHONOGRAPHS

structed entirely by local contractors, is built on a system of

which Is the only main entrance- to the terrace, open outwards so

way into the home and is trn. that the feeling of being closed
pessed by the soft reddish-brown within the home is erased.

COLUMBIA - LONDON

The home, which took about 11
months to build and was con-

mension.

glass doors that will lead out on-

F

are made of commercial plate

glass of regular thic¢ness.

their four daughters, the guest dows in the livin4 room, plus the

steps through the back door,

The squares in the living room
deep, the French doors in the

living room, 10' high, are all

THE FIREPLACE WOULD crackle cox ily in the Goddard home's wide and spa-

four-feet •ide, the fireplace is
four feet wide and other features

cious living room on a winter night u the family sits down to dinner. Furniture in the

evolve a*ound this four foot

main room is modern and brighily colored. c ontrasting pleasantly to the room's red-brick

not over-use of soft red in the , the Wright-designed residence. scheme.
mahogany wall paneling, the Included is an inter-communicabrick walls and the cement floors.
Extending 40-feet to the left of

the doot'way is a narrow hall 6ff
of which are the five bedrooms.

linen-storage

space

and

and SAVE AT REED'S

One oth@ feature in the living

tions system between all the room is th# dividing posts berooms in the house and the rec-

REED'S

twe¢n the French windows. Cal-

reation building, which is located

led;nultions, these posts, or ver-

about 100 feet south of the main

tical beams, extend away from
the wall outside the house to act

two house.,

as weather breakers and protect

In addition to the inter-com

the hallway is a feature of Frank

system. two telephones are sit-

the windows from storm. They

that of a perforated wall with home, plus one more phone in the

sunlight ®t of the main room of

Lloyd Wright designed homes. uated for quick access in the
recreation building. This recrea-

To the right af the doorway and tion house is also storage space

down a flight of four steps is the and a work shop.
The home is heated by oil. with
kitchen, small and efficient and
beyond that a laundry room. Di- the furnace located in a compact

The living room is furnished
with a formica top and modern
comfortable dinner chairs. Other

furniture includes strange half-

sfeps is the huge living room.

resting chairs, a sofa, many floor

- The largest room in the house. mastbr thermostat, the rooms are

r. Goddard complete with tele- A car port is planned for the
future to house the family auto-

Pre = Vacation Specials

with a solid wood dining table

moon appearing yet easy-seating

the living zoom measures 24' by kept at an even temperature by
38' and has in it a small den for radiant heat through the floors.

4th of July Sale

the housel

rectly a..ead from the main door closet directly inside the main

by three thermostats including a

i

also keep heat, cold and direct

and,down another flight of six entrance to the house. Controlled

v}slon set and writing desk.

SHOP WITH EASE -

walls.

baths. Down the outside wall of

glass windows inset.

RCA - DECCA - CAPITOL

thermopane glass. All windows

More Values -

lamps and a piano.

For Your *loney

The bedrooms are small yet

roomy, attractively decorated in
bright colors. Many colored Nava-

no throw rugs on the floors

At the far end of the living mobile and to be located off the

throughout the house set off a

room, as ,the visitor enters, is a bedroom wing of the home. The

sharp contrast to the over-all red

wide expanse of window space Goddard's land includes seven

hues.

extending :uour,d three walls of and one-half acres west of Beck

The Goddards, after looking

the room. Cut*tains, 66-feet in road,
length, travel around the winAdded unique features in the

over many other home plans, de-

dowl on a continuous track. so home are the wide use of screws

lines were to be found in plans

constructed that all of the cur- |in the absence of nails to fasten

by Frank Lloyd Wright. Contact-

9.

REED'S

er

cided that the most appealing

Department Store

ing him in Spring Green, Wiscon-

i Min, the Goddard's

individual

33125 Plymouth Rd.

drawings were made shortly and

work on the present home was

2LZL- SPECIALS 1
RES

juL¥' 9

-- - -L- Minimum

the upper portion all glass: This picture is of the master bedroom al the end of the

handled the concrete and masonry

METHODS

CLOTHES

Ovid Deace, plumbing and heat-

'95Li
.79C

BATHROBES

CUA

006EN

f?-rj

I.i.han.
ally ..ped 1. c.11. . · ,
. DRY CLEANED
:]SHOE
1 & FINISHED
REPAIR

local contractors .Ernie Burger
work; Bill Fehlig, carpentry:

GARMENTS

Va*3

MORE WINDOW SPACE is created by h aving ihe lower half of the walls solid and

CHILDREN'S

£=

St.,t22$119

houk was worked on by ten

FURRIERS'

01)1 ,.= $
Ph'. 2.6

Named HiLo by Wright, the

GLAZED DY I WEEK ENDING |
APPROVED

¥Wril

1 BY EXCLUSIVE

k' * repi'-ie;Wa, SANI·TEX
RENUVENATE
'81 for your shor>- 1

}r convent- pROCESS

Ul rl ,

Opl

;

.

40-foot hallway. The bedrooms of the four Goddard daughters also extend ofi ihe long

' For A COMFORTABLE FOURTH ...

paneled hall.

' wiring: Diack-Brown, the mill

Give Summer Heat the Cold thoulder !

work: Plymouth Glass company,
all glazing; Carl Blaich, the sheet

metal work; Plymouth Nurseries,
the landscaping; Plymouth Lum-

ben all rough lumber work; and

Drapery Fair, the draperies.

U-M Dentist 6raduate
f

To Work with Brother

ti

A recent graduate from the

.u,,mum ./ 0 6 ' University of Michigan, with the

-1 PA¥ Neler FAU f

Livonia .

: ing; Hubbs and Gilles, electrical

... r; .
V.luati,n

Sheldon Center

begun in June, 1954.

2 ....4

. .IRID 4

highest honors in his dental school

Il class. Melvin G. Fitch, 26, will
shortly become associated here
with his dentist brother, Dr. Gerald H. Fitch. at the latter's offices,
320 South Main.

• Originally from Indiana, Plym-

/

outh's newest dentist is now liv-

/Acl

ing in Dearborn but plans to move

2230 Middlebilt. Gardin City

774 Pinniman. Plymouth

3103 Wa:hington. Wayno

3910 Monroe. Wayne

to this city in the near future. He
officially begins his dental association with his older brother,

, I Monday, July 11.

Announcing...

WIDE EXPAN of window area in the living room is shown in this picture along
with the 66-foot curtain thal is set on a continuous track around the three walls.

View oui the living room windows is down over the small man-made pond in the front

Miss Marilyn Bowlby

of the Frank Lloyd Wright designed home.

PRESENTING ....

ARROW

AAISS ELLEN COWGILL - MISS BOB'S HANDY HARDWARE

lightweight

WHO Wn.L COMPETE IN PLYMOUTH'S
BATHING BEAUTY PAGEANT

KING FURNITURE

44
2,

shirts and

MONDAY - IULY 4th

sport shirts ---

There'11 be a treat

1

in store for you when SHIRTS $3.95 up
Other short sleeve sport shirts from $2.25
i

1.

.=r

PLYMOUTH'S JULY 4th Handsome heat-beaters: Arrow
Shirts inLightweight
smart neat collar styles... A rrow
BATHING BEAUTY 4 comfortable Arafold collar. Made
of "Sanforized'*® tissue-thin fabrics that are light al a
'

Lightweight

Sport

Shirts

with

I

CONTES -

1 .1 1.

DAVIS & LENT

KIN6 FURNITURE 1 --

Forest Ave. next to Kroger'*

V

.

€¥42

'i

.

i--

..111111

-7-11-- · ..n-Limi. -· '1 ··

t

super-

snowflake and just 88 cool. Select Arrow
Lightweights in white and frosty solid colors.

Starts 7:20 p.m. Monday. July 4
1- .1

the

4

1-

.

"Where Your Money's Well Spent"
336 S. Main St.

J

Phone 481

1

¥

I 1-1- -

Post Card Survey irom Hunters

t

Many From Here

OBITUARY

Lists Information on Game Take

To Attend Big

Edward James Gollinger

South Harvey street, passed away

For pheasants, for example, the Friday, June 24, in St. Joseph

fitst Annual post grd poll of

i

t

One of the big attractions that

small game hunting information post cards show a kill of 1.102,000 Mercy hospital in Ann Arbor. He
shows Michigan hunters bagged while voluntary report cards in. was 64 years of age and had been
1,102.00) pheasants, 394,000 ruffed dicate a kill of 1,114,000. Post ill but two weeks.

t

- F

Air Exposition

Preliminary information from however, a sharp margin of if- Edward James Gollinger of 604
the Conservation Department's ference was noted.

THEPLYMOUTHMAIL' Thursday.June 30.1953 5

many Plymouth citizens will attend over the holiday weekend is

grouse. 388.000 ducks and 1.440.- cards show hunters took 394.000 The deceased was an employee

the 8th International Aviation Ex-

000 cottontail rabbits during the ruffed grouse, while voluntary re- of the Detroit House of Correction position at Detroit-Wayne Major

port cards show a total of 395,000. and a member of Our Lady of

1954 seasons.

Airport, July 2,3,4. It will fea-

Also, 352.000 snowsboe hares, On most other species, the margin Good Counsel church. He was
159,000 raccoons, 550.000 squirrels, of difference was also very slight. born July 5, 1890 in Mansson, sive display of air strength in
ture the largest and most mas-

49.000 woodcock and 9000 geese

However,

post

cards

Surviving Mr. Gollinger are his

were taken, according to the poll. hunters took 9000 geese, while

k

the hands of the Strategic Air

Quebec.

show

For several species, the post the voluntary reports indicate wife, Margaret; three sisters, Mrs.
i card survey figures nearly match- .13,000 were bagged. And Tor rac- Lena Malone of Detroit. Mrs.

Command,

The big stick of SAC, the B-36,
the big

Convair

ten-engined

ed those taken from voluntary coons, the post cards show a kill John Wise of Munising and Mrs. transcontinental bomber, the inhunter report cards. For others. of 159.000 while voluntary reports Frank Pednault of Nelville, Can- dispensable weapon in the na-

r

total 95,000. Game men are ada. A brother, Frank Gollinger tion's plan for peace until it is

American legion News

planning further studies of these of Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, replaced by the newer B-52, will
results to determine if this mar- also survives.

gin of difference is valid or acci-

One of the most thrilling sights

June 28, in Munising, Michigan

of the show will be the refueling

All hunters are supposed to fill with interment in Maple Grove

operation conducted in the air by

dental.

Correction in inequities in corn-

be on display.

Services were held Tuesday,

$

pensation and pensions for wid- out and mail voluntary reports to cemetery located in the same city. the KC-97 Boeing Stratofreighter
tanker which will pump fuel inows and orphans of veterans of the Department at the end of *
Steven Dian Hester
to a B-47 medium bomber. Also
the two World Wars and the Ko- each hunting season, but annually
rean conflict is being urged by only a small percentage turn in
Ill since birth, Steven Dean seen will be a new light bomber,
the women of the American Le- the cards, a fact that has in some

Hester, infant son of Mr. and

gion Auxiliary. according to degree reduced their accuracy.

Mrs. Harold D. Hester of 323

the Martin B-57B:

NEW ROTARY president. David Galin. lift. accepted
the gavel last Friday irom Patrick McGuire as the Plym-

the F- 100

outh club completed its 1954-55 fiscal year. Galin, an ap.

Super-Sabro; the F-84F Thunder-

pliance dealer. served as vice president during the past

streak; the F-86D Sabrejet, F-89D
cally-based random sample of urday morning, June 25, in Mt. Scorpion and F-94C Lockheed

Mrs. Marie Thompson. president The post card poll is a statisti- Maple avenue, passed away Sat-

of the Passage-Gayde unit of the

ALL PART of the day's work when you're camping
is this job of sawing wood for the camplire being undertaken by 1. to r. Allison Scott. Sydnee Van Aken and

Georgette Graham. The trio was among the 15 Scouts
from Troop 1 camping out Sunday through Wednesday
of last week al Highland Recreation area. Troop leader

Auxiliary. The Auxiliary is join- hunters where the Department Carrnel Mercy hospital, Detroit.
ing the American Legion in support of an omnibus bill, intro-

makes a concentrated effort to

the above hospital. the son of

duced by Senator Young of North od subject to a margin of error Harold D. and Marilyn Stevenson
Dakota,
to accomplish these cor- of probably less than 10 percent Hester, Besides the parents, the
rections:
on the more important species.

deceased is survived by his ma-

The hill would accomplish four * ternal grandparents, Mr. and
different things, as follows:

Guardsmen to Aid

1. Provide pensions for .ows and orphans of World War II
and Korean War veterans dying

is Mrs. Sheldon Baker.

He was born May 16, 1955 at

obtain exact information, a meth-

Mrs. Robert Stevenson of Ply-

Two Starfires will Stage al

"scramble" and demonstrate their

90 degree "lead collision" course
tactics in intercepting a B-25
which will simulate an attacking

A total of 25 different types of
military aircraft will be on dis-

fighter-interceptor aircraft already mentioned, Show visitors
Funeral homi. The Reverend E.T. will have a chance to get a closeHadwin was officiating minister. up look at the Curtiss-Wright C-

and orphans o! World War I vet- A full force of Michigan State Tuesday. June 28. in the Schrader

to SUIT you

Police will e aided y 216 Na2. Provide pensions for widows tional Guarasmen in an effort to

Interment was in Riverside ceme-

and orphans of men who died in hold down the traffic death and

Fervice during World War II and injury toll over the Fourth of tery.

the Korean War but whose July week end.

benefits for such widows and or- duty by Governor Williams. The

remaining 184 are assigned to Wednesday
evening, June 22, in
Wayne County General hospital
after an illness of several months.

State Police Commissioner Jo-

A trackman for the Chesapeake

Dose to $1,800 for a widow or seph A. Childs has canceled all

and Ohio railroad the deceased

child, and to $3.000 for a widow pass days from noon Friday. July was born in Polaild on January
i·

TAI LOR MADE

I. ...

with children. At present a wid- 1 to noon Tuesday, July 5. All 14 ,
ow without children is ineligible enlisted personnel will be on traf-

Schael,r Tailoring Co.

The Reverend P. Ray Norton

patrol.

more than $2,700.
4. Change the definition of a

in the Schrader Funeral home.

Interment was in Riverside ceme-

The Guardsmen will be used Let'y.

I

-

....

./.*

.

. 'im Pit:$ .4.b .:4::. 4. 111=:S: 3...99
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Samaritan, hospital evacuation

A...J..1.16 1

t.¥23 t. 13%:¥

aircraft, the SA-16 Gruman am-

phibian Air Rescue plane, the
H -19 Sikorsky helicopter and the

world's largest helicopter, the
Piasecki Workhorse.

Opening event of the Air Show

on July 2 will be the arrival at
Detroit-Wayne Major Airport of
the 22 Air National Guard pilots
who will race cross-country from
California in competition for the
Ricks Memorial Trophy.

¢4 4:w-*Ii?; -:3.:?::

1.1.4.

©»2444%1
...

.--

.

JV

I

*45ju4 - *h*
135 -*+6*4*44 1
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Services were held at 3 p.m.

ticipation in the 8th International
Aviation Exposition, commercial
airlines will feature displays of

before December 14. 1944, or at ordinarily operated at night ind ' Saturday, June 25, in the Schra-

their luxurious equipment, pri-

least ten years before his death, this will perrnit the second State der Funeral home for Mathew

vate plane manufacturers will

ow of a World War I veteran each Will travel with a State Plo-

GOLFERS

46 Commando, the C-47 Douglas

Sky Train, the C-54 Douglas Sky-

In add:cron ro the military par-

widow for compensation and pen- both on patrol and point control *
sion purposes. At present the wid- at places of congestion. On patrpl
Mathew Waldecker
must have been married to him lice officer. Two-man patrols are

s45 to s75

1890. There are no survivors.

for a pension if she has more than fic duty, with detectives and oth- conducted services for Mr. Plach$1,400 a year income, and a wid. er officers on special assignment tyniak at 10 a.m. Saturday, June

- ow with children if her income is working at post radio desks or on 25 ,
El:PERTLY TAILORED SUITS

L

master, the Fairchild C-119 Pack-

of duty. At present there are no total of 400 called out for traffic cox rbad, age 65, succurhbed

itations for death pension pur-

9/'74:1::it \

sault transport, C-124 Douglas
Steve Plachtymak of 41700 Wil- Globemaster,
C-131
Convair's

3. Increase annual income lim. sheriffs

if it takes a

FOR

et, C-123 Fairchild Avitruck as-

Steve P,ach:yniak

The Guardsmen are part of a

phans.

SLACKS

bomber.

Services were held at 10 a.m.

erans.

deaths were held to be not in line

f

addition to the bombers and

Hester of Dalton, Georgia.

' es, as now authorized for widows

We would IiI(b

.

..

mouth; and the paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, Walter play at this year's Exposition. In

Traffic Control

from non-service-connected caus-

Year.

Starfire.

....f.

t.

!191:.f:*i
I

have, on hand for everyone to

the date to January 1, 1955. or so will ride double during the passed away Wednesday. June 22,

ness and tpleasure ube. Among

at St, Joseph Mercy hospital in

the companies displaying aircraft

r*:

Use of the guard materially inofAnn
Arbor following an illness
four years.

of this type will be Cessna,

...

five years before his death. For day.
widows of World War II veter- „

ans, the marriage must have taken place hefore December 31.

s75 up

creases our strength, but we want

to appeal to the driver to police Mit Waldecker. a retired farm-

eran's death. The bill also pro-

vides that if a child is born of the

By

stock suits from $32.50

Royal CInthing, Clotheraft,

commanddr.

union, no time factor shall apply.

will probably be crowded with Evangelical Lutheran church. He

Mrs, Edwin Goebel Jr., was

the heaviest traffic we have ever was born in Dearborn on April

guest of honor at a stork shower

25, 1865 and came to Plymouth in

Monday evening given by Miss
Betty Kettle. The lovely affair

had over the Fourth.

Little Nancy Gearns, daughter35
Last
Fourth of July week end 1920.
He is survived by his wife,
persons were killed in Michi-

of Mr. and Mrs. William Gearns
Rc)Se Bros., Fashion Bilt

first birthday on Tuesday, June * Housman
of Robert
Plymouth;
three
sons,
of Plymouth,
John
li by serving ice cream and cake

Passes Ballet Exam

to eight of her little cousins.

of South Lyons and Arthur of

... California; 12 grandchildren and
The Cecchetti test in classic bal- 17 great grandchildren.

336 S. Main St.

Phone 481

.-

to make their home in Illinois.

895

was held in the home of Mrs. Ed-

nue with 26 guests present. Many

dainty gifts were received by the

DAVIS & LENT

mother-to-be.
..

Mrs. Patrick Fegan and her son,
James, are convalescing at their

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dent of let dancing was recently passed The Reverend Alfred Walther
Blunk street entertalnea Mr. ana by Dolores Aldrich, 12-year-old officiated at the services for Mr. home on Newburg road after beMrs Fester Brown and family daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waldecker Pallbearers were Rus- ing confined to Beyer Memorial
at
a fat'ewell dinner last Thurs- Aldrich of 8847 Northern, who sell Magraw, Clyde Hnde•on. hospital, Ypsilanti where both
Money'•
Wellprior
Spent
' day.
to the Browns leaving was among the candidates for the Clark Woolsey, Frank Waldecker, were suffering from pneumonia.

UAVIS & LENT

%1:'::a,•*M.-10?$:h,"Niati

Minnie: a daughter, Mrs. Myrtle win Goebel, Sr.,on Auburn ave-

of Northville road celebrated her gan traffic accidents.

an d Hart Schaffner & Idal x

Whi*46

5€

1956, or five years before the vet- himself," Childs said. "The roads er, was a member of St. John's

hel

A1 so

Beecheraft, Helic,plane and Aero-

l

4

to be eligible for compensation or police officer to take out another Waldecker of 4975 Gotfredson

pension. The bill would change patrol Over the holiday they al- road, Superior township, who see, th*ir latest models for busi-

art, Schaffner & Marx

..1

t

"Where Your Money's Well Spent"
336 S. Main St. · Phone 481
-

6

examination ,given last week in Harold Fallot and Donald Scheel. 411 -·

tructor at Plymouth high . * NOW ! DRASTIC REDUCTJONS
'Interment was in Riverside ceme-

, Detroit.

A student of Aleta Christie, in- tery.

PresentirK

There is no reason for people to

Dolores has .completed six years

.... of ballet, Judges for the ballet fight oter religion but thel'e is
test in Detroit were Sylvia Hamer no reason for anybody to surrenind Chula Morron.
der his religious views.

Miss Peggy Wingard

-AS

1
MISS

PLYMOUTH MAIL
COME OUT AND MEET

We

-

1
1
1
i
'
1
1
1
'
1
1
;
l
i
.

FREE
ADDITIONAL

*

...1 -

Elaine Fox
as

COST

. . . when you buy any IH ireezer or

Present...

Miss

OF

GET A POWER MOWER

refrigerator al our special reduced

-/ 0579 prices! It's our bonus to you . . .
value

18 inch

LAWN-BOY ROTARY

..fl........... ./:IMI:/EMUM

POWER MOWER . s79.95

u'llid

HER DURING PLYMOUTH'S

MISS
INDEPENDENCE DAY

REFRIGERATORS and FREEZERS

ON BRAND-NEW
INTERNATIONAL

HUSTON

..1

CELEBRATION & CO.

MONDAY, JULY 4
High School Athletic Field

ef31

J

THERE WILL BE LOTS OF FUN AND ENTER-

-

11

.==-

Day

Ch * FIREWORKS *

CARNIVAL

* TV STARS *

AMATEUR

1

"Miss Plymouth"
Contest starts

Monday - 7:20 pion.

SHOW

-1-

lit-

-"-snoAl

---1---4

t Was $449.95

Beauty
Contest

.1.

HUSTON & CO.
Penniman Ave.

Plymouth

1.lili--lill-

1 .........

.1

.

16 cu. it. CHEST-TYPE FREEZER

NOW 989'5 Was $469.95

YOU SAVE - s6000

Bathing PRIZES

-

' | 12 cuL It. REFRIGERATOR

TAINMENT FOR EVERYONE!

* PARADE *

-

Independence k

-

I -347

IN. 1

In Plymouth's
.

1

Ilr

il -

TOTAL SAVINGS

NOW $39995

YOU SAVE - s70
(Including power
mower worth $79.95)

449

95

I OTHER MODELS AT COMPARABLE REDUCED PRICES •
"SINCE

KIRCH HOFF IMPLEMENT CO.
| 50975 Ann Arbor Rd. near Napier

Plymouth

Phone 820

7942

j

S Thursday. June 30.1933

The Clerk presented a com- p

E PLYMOUTH MAIL ' permit . Carried unanimously.

T It

a petition for annexation of ap-

Bank of Detroit thanking the city

proximately 35 acres of his land j for selecting them as its deposi-

Official Proceedings of the City Commission

in Plyminith Township adjacent

to the City of Plymouth. The City

The City Manager presented a

':T+1';

Conlinisst•,11 was 11,•1(1 111 tile Com-

$47,734.93

mission Chamber of the City Hall
on Monday. June 6. 1955 at 7:30

No. 212, Improvement, Main
Street widening and paving,

P M.

Penniman

referred to. the Chief of Police

area, and that the City Manager

for recommendation .

be instructi.1 to call a special
meeting immediately after ap-

The City Manager presented a
tabulation of bids for a 1 -Ton
Panel truck for the Fire De-

ir Daane.

SOLVED that the City Commis-

Guenther.
Comrn.
Absent:
Comm. Guenther arrived at 9.46

sion does hereby approve and
confirm said special assessment

proval by the Township Board of

P.M.)

rolls.

mously.

'

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVD

The Clerk read the minutes of

the regular meeting of May 16
and thi· adjourned regular meet-

that the City Treasurer be anti

ing of Ma> 17,1955.

lect the various amounts shown

1

he is hereby commanded to col-

Comm. Cutler requested that

on special assessment roll num-

ben 211 and 212 <n ten equal in-

ft'„m

voting because of being,•nr of the
persons specially :,Asesyrd."

to be due upon confirmation
hereof, and like installments
due annually thereafter until

Moved by Comin. Sincock and

the assessments are fullv paid

supported hy Comm. hoberts that

with interest on all installments

the minutes of May 16 and the

from and after 30 days after

adjourned regular meeting of May

this confirmation of the assess-

17, 1955 be approved as corrected.
Carried unanimously.

ment rolls at the rate of 6%

on Roll No. 211. Forest Avenue

per annum.

Yes: Comms. Henry, Roberts,
Sincock. Terry and Mayor Duane.

were no object ions.
The following resnlution was
offered by Comin. Sincock and

supported by Comm. Terry:
WHEREAS. the Conimission of

the City of Plvmouth, Michi-

gan has reviewed thu; special
assessment rolls covering the

improvements and given all in-

terested parties an opportunity
to be heard and has found the
same to be correct, as fnllows:

No. 211. Improvement: Forest

Moved by Comin. Terry and

Mr. Jack V. Shy, 4609 Ternes,

supported by Comin. Roberts that

Detroit, Michigan. presented a

the bid of Berry and Atchinson

letter requesting a water tap in

for a 1 -Ton GMC Panel Truck

Plymouth Colony Subdivision.
Moved by Comm. Henry and

in the amount of $2,057.25, with a

the matter be placed on the table

dation of the City Manager.

Carried unani-

for the present,

Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented a

mously.
Superviyor Norman Marquis

tabulation of bids for a garage and

presented his report for May, 1955

rubbish packer and truck It was

and stated that the mafr of the

decided to defer decision on the

annexation petitions w®w-,be

bids ,until a demonstration could

taken up at a meeting to 155 held

be made of both packers for the

on June 14,1955.

commissioners.

The Clerk presented a letter

The City Manager presented a

and resolution from the City of

communication from Walter Beg-

Comm. Cutler abstained from

Lincoln Park relative to recom-

linger offering an exchange of

voting because of being one of the

mendation of investigation of

money and land for city owned

gasoline prices. 'The Mayor or-

property.

Trail to Wing Street and Roll No.
paving. Penniman to Mill. There

pal-tment.

No: None.

alley, east, side, W. Ann Arbor
212. Main Street widening and

Carried unani-

the annexation.

trade in of the Jeep for $17500
be
aetepted. as per the recommen•upported
by
Comm,
Roberts
that
stallments, the first installment

the fifth paragraph on page 2021

The Mayor opened the hearing

Street at Edison. The matter was

city, a resolution to annex the

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-

'*Cbmm. Cutler abst,ined

'*•.-ilt1,

Street.

Roberts, Sincock, Terry und May-

1* correctrd to react as follatvs:

1i

to Mill

to prepare for adoption by the

amount, $68.286.02

Present: Coming. Cutler, Herlry

1

petttion from citizens in the Masupported by Comm. Henry that I plecroft Subdivision requesting a
the City Attorney be instructed stop sign be placed un Harding
Moved by Comin. Cutler and

Arbor Trail to Wing, amount

A regular meeting of the City

persons specially assessed.

Mr. Hohler, co-owner of the dered the communication acceptP & A Theater, presented a writed and place on file.

supported by Comm. Roberts that

ten request to erect a temporary

Moved by Comm. Cutler and

advertising sign to the marquee
of the theater for a period from

The following resolution was

the city accept the offer of Wal-

offer ed by Comm. Cutler and

ter Bcglinger for $2700.00 and Lot

June 15 to September 30, 1955.

supported by Comm. Sincock.

No. 808, Assessor's Plymouth Plat

Moved by Comm. Roberts and
supported by Comm. Since,ck that
Mr. Hohler be granted permis-

WHEREAS, a communication

in exchange for Lits 110, 111 and

was received from the State of

114-125, both inclusive, Put'itan

Michigan Liquor Control Com-

Holm Subdivision, and that the

sion to erect a temporary sign
for the specified period, subject
to his obtaining of a building

mission. stating that Norman W.

Mayor und Clb rk be authorized

Marquis requests an SDM Iicense in conjunction with '55

to execute the proper convey-

Moved by Comm. Terry and
supported by Comm. Sincock that

Street, Plymouth, Michigan, and

MARKET

WHEREAS, the Liquor Control
Commission requests that the

the City Manager be authorized to

Plymouth City Commission ap' prove or disapprove the re-

priated Reserve to the Annexa-

transfer $1.000.00 from Unapprotion Account to cover the census

Carried' unanimously.
The Clerk presented a letter of

quest.

expenses.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT REL

commendation from Harry N.
Deyo, City Attorney, for members
of the police department who reeently served as witnesses in a

SOLVED, that the City Com-mission of the City of Plym-

WE

outh approve the request from
Norman W. Marquis for an
SDM license in conjunctitin
N. Main

was accepted und placed on file.

Plymouth,

Street,

Michigan.

Yes: Comms. Cutler, Henry,

ANNOUNCE

Roberts, Sincock, Terry anck Maa

the Plymouth Township Sttidv

MISS BEVERIY J
TRUEBLOOD
will representi

Beauty pageant

water in the 1,;wnship.

Moved by Conwn. Roberts and

Suppc,rted by Comrn. Terry thht
since the letter contemplates the
wholesaling of water by the City

of Plyniouth, it sh04ld be taken
Can·ied unanimously.

statement for payment of the (·ity
share for safety patrol employees

MODERN STAINLESS AND

:upported by Comm. Roberts that
the city pay the school for its
and that $1,250.00 be transferred

from the Unappropriated Reserve

* SERVING !
11

receipts and disbursements.
It was moved by Mrs. Hulsing

and conded by Mr. Reeves to
accept the treasurer's report. Motion was carried.

It was moved by Mr. West and
seconded by Mr. Tallian that naming the depositories for school
tunds be leIt to the discretion of
the board of education. Motion
was carried.

school year for 1955-56 be ten

months in length. Motion was earried.

and Mrs. Gertrude' Patton in behalf of the congregation. Pastor Patrick J. Clifford,

It was moved by Mr. Reeves

seated. gave a message on "Faith of Our F athers."

and seconded by Mrs. Popp that,

$2.000 be allocated during the
school year 1955-55 for board of
education salaries. Motion was
carried.

propriate gift in recognition of his
services.

contributed Mo much) to the

and sec·unded by Mr. R. Smith that

planning of buildings fr,1 the

the following resolution be ap-

proved and made a part of the
official record of the meeting:

as

without monetary compensation, and

WHEREAS, Mr. Gallimore has

It 'was moved by Mr. Blunk

WHEREAS, James J. S. Galli-

outh Board of Education for

the safety of children crossing at

in<·1·cusing number uf our girls

Sheridan and Sheldon Streets in

and boys, and to the operation

fi tint of the Bird Elementary

and improvenwnt of our schools

School. She pointed out that the

and cornmunity,

school buses turning from Sheri-

TliEREFORE HE IT RESOLV-

dan un to Sheldon exposed chil-

ED '1'1 1 AT

dren to a hazard.

An English 1111114·1'1:iker fi,liti,1 :1

sociation, in behalf of the

agreed that further study was

broad understanding and wise

administrators and teachers of

necessary. It was strongly sug-

counsel, and

the Plymouth Township Pub-

WHEREAS, James J. S. Galli-

lie Schools, in recognition of

many years of faithful set·v-

as President of our Board of

ice, present this resolution
:ind token of appirciation.

,(·11,(,1 buses on school properly

given so generously of his time
and effort, and for many years

In behalf of the Plyinouth Education Association

Mi'.

off the highway .
Mt·.

Becker of Wheeler and

"YUP!

to provide an extension of the

Becker Association interpreted the undertaker. "But, I thought it my

Rt·c,ves

plans for the new elementary

buyiness to come round .ind in-

presented to Mr. Gallimote un :ip-

school and unveiled an artist's

form the relativ,% fir,4 "

the Plymouith Mail

BUSINI1
ESSIORY
DIRE(

A//A

when hi e needs a .

·Bicycle 1 Pepairman

water main to the proposed school
on Sheldon Road. Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Henry and

granted permission to hold its
celebration as outlined, and fur-

the meeting be adjourned.
ried unanimously.

Time of adjournment

was

*

works to come from the IIlinois

· Plumber
·t

Car-

11:15 P.M.

display on July 4. 1955, said fireFii·eworks Company of Dansville,

We pity in others only those

Illinois, by railway express. Car-

evils that we have ourselves ex-

ried unanimously.

perienced.-J. J. Rousseau.

· Heating Contractor
• Drv Cle,

. Soft Water Service

7.

Elegtrician

TTEGO#

Awning Contractor

...

Bpoons Or plocISpoons

974

BAs;ct;tr;UR 4
1

l

1

/1.-St./. ,

6.--

I.

Prown ..tectl., for 1-n fr-:

i
1

Garage Builder

LIQUID I TICK S

495

1

4-2=11
-*..'/

- No-BITE No-BITE • Auto Body Shop

limited Hme Inly

Siding Contractor

Afooquitoes • CAiggers • Black FWa • Sand FNes • Gnats • Fil

01¥;MA

839 Penniman

VERVE.

Semulplea.ant for..4.11..

Phone My. 1197

(turn to the Classified Section)

--'104'"'141»ENSLA*1 \
-3,& STOR. -a l

.
...

I

all underta'wr. an•}A >,01[7"
"Certainly I a tii," replwd the

My daddy always looks

in

.

r

"Do with it" Hury it, of coill'se,"

suid the offirt·i, lillighing, "Yoil're

r

Carried

supported by Comm. Sincock that

Splitally .Aced f.

"What Mhall I do willi it?" hr

more has served several terms

• 4 Ploc, fork,

-1

Ii(.th

gested that a plan be worked out ayked the officer i 11 i·|,1,1 gr.
to have an unloading s*tion for

WHEREAS, Mr. Gallimore has

the Chamber of Commerce be

CHOICE OF THESE BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS-

BACK Fll{E

S„ine discitssion fi,]lowed rela-

• 4 Place kniv..

in affractive container

St·(·ret.lry

the Plvinouth Education As-

purdhase of a

(for *ovp or coriall

Iltissell L. I>hifter,

zication Association recognizes
the worth of Mr. Oalli,nore'K

with each

• 4 Individual solad

Respectfully submitted, I

dunkey lyli,g ili,id in lits Imrk
tivr to this problem and it was yard and wi,nt ti, mfi,t m the i„,-

¥J j

I 10, kid b.v.rog.

Meeting adjourned at 9 :15 p,m,

Mrs. Bum· expressed concern for

1 MOWN
U
t. 5- · Shoe Repairman

• 4 T.aspoon,

--

Uhng und

WHEREAS, The Plymouth Ed-

presented a "Sewage Disposal
Agreement." relative to the disposition of sanitarv sewage
from the City of Plymouth,

adoption by the School Board
merce requestin permission to ' for
and the City of Plymouth in order

PATTERNS

conception (,f the li
grounds.

We, the Bward of Directors of

Education, and

the City Manager and City Attorney prepare a suitable agreement

The Clerk read a communica-

STEGOR

CALVARY BAPTIST church dedicated its pulpit and communion furniture at a
service Sunday night. June 19. William Currier. elder of the church. was the speaker.
The pulpit furniture. communion table and public address system was presented in
memory of Thomas Patton and Thaddeus Shinn. The speaker thanked the Shinn family

It was moved,by Mr. Blunk and
seconded hy Mr. Becker that the

supported by Comm. Sincock that

tion from the Chamber of Coin-

f IN ANY 1 OF 4

X

under his jurisdiction, including

Moved by Comm. Guenther and

Carried

unanimously.

ed permission to hotel a fireworks

[l til

public audit of the various funds

fective October 15, 1952, has

behalf of said City.
unanimously.

ther that the Fire Chief be grant-

j

His report included a certified

cute said agreement for and in

Moved by Comm. Terry and

ET

condition of the school district.

ment and does hereby authorize the Mayor and Clerk to exe-

supported by Comm. Cutler that

d i

Mr. Smith, 71'reasurer, presented
a detailed report of the financial

by approve said disposal agree-

6th, 1955.

6,1

SALAD

1954 annual meeting were read
and approved.

BE IT RESOLVED that the City
Commission of the City of
Plymouth, Michigan, does here-

Day Celebration on July 4.5 and

-

.
4

'I'he minutes of the June 14,

therefore.

parade during the Independence

4

Mr. Gallimore called the meet-

ing to order and appointed Mr.
Isbister to serve as secretary.

Plymouth is necessary; now

hold a carnival, fireworkl and

LASHC F A/0'

more, Esther Louise Hulsing, W.
L. Smith and Russell* Isbister.

Disposal Agreement" between
suiti Board of County Road
Commissioners and the City of

for the year 1954-55 in the amount

$300.00 by transfer from the Un: appropriated Reserve account for

REGULAR $ 7.9 5

Booth, Carl Caplin, James Galli-

of Plymouth that said "Sewage

that the School Protection Bud-

,

Burr, Mildred Burr, B. Horton

WHEREAS, it appears to the
City Commission of said City

ship School District presenting n

get appropriation be increased by

I

James Sponseller, B. H, Becker,

Stephen E. tallian, Sr., George

by said city, and

account to the Safely Patrol account for the year 1954-55, and

FREE 1 , rrM

Harold Brown, Leo Kowalcik,

thu• Middle Rollge Parkway Interceptur Sewer, for execution

share for safety patrol employees,

'1·=L

Melvin Blunk, Angus B. Diack,

Michigan, transmitted throu#n

The Clerk i-cad a communica-

the fiscal year 1955-56.

Robert 'P. Smith, Harry Reeves,

amended, and Ordinance No. 200
uf 0 the County of Wayne, ef-

Moved by Comm. Terry and

JULY 4th

1939,

A

Sutherland, Robert E. Crosby,

twenty years, and

of $1,250.00.

MONDAY,

· Present: Mrs. Popp, Mrs. Failing, Chloe West. Earl West, D, H,

supported by Comm. Ti·rry.
W]IEREAS, the Board of Coun-

tion from the Plymouth Town-

coming Bathing

6.00 p.m., in the high school auditorium.

more has served on the Plym-

Acts of Michigan

committee concerning the possibilities relative to furnishing of

sion.

trict was held on June 13. 1955 at

Thr following resolution was
offered by Comm. Sincock and

' under advisement by the commistls in the forth-

Plymouth Township School Dis-

-ency of said county, under the
provisions of Act 342 Public

The Clerk read a letter from

is

The Annual Meeting of the

ty Road Commissioners of the
,Colinty of Wayne, ak the Ag-

I yor Daane.
No: None.

that

The communication

court case.

with '55 tavern license at 335

Are proud to

Can·ted unanimously,

ances.

tavern license at 335 N. Main

MISS BILL'S

Proceedings

tory. The letter was ordered aecepted and placed on file.

Manager read the petitioq.
Avenue alley, east side, W Ann

Mo'Uuy, Jun,· I. 1 9:73

!lili

School Board

Mr. Roderick Cassady presented I munication from the National

.

.1

4

6

--

.

a

A

---------I--,0."Ill.-/

1
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Textured Effects in

Meet MISS CLOVER TV SERVICE

ARMSTRONG'S

(Min Barbara Smith)

LINOLEUM

Youll be seeing her at Plymouth's Independence Day Bathing
Beauty Contest - Monday. July 4th.

These specially selected styles make it easy

Ill/*04:,: 4 cost They're outstanding values at this low
to give your floors texture and color at low

Lge ¥1

1, price-see them today!

SQUARE YARD
t.

h
4

Text.red Effects T. Every ReI HOLLOW SQUARE

I CHIPPED STONE 1 %•- _._._
I CARVED CARPET
I SPATTERDASH
I RAG RUG

f

I RANDOM TILE

Adr For F.. Dice,dig Booklet

Get Blunk's

f

S-T-R-E-T-C-H

Evenings by
Appointment

FREE ESTIMAIE

A phone call will bring our
representative to your home
with samples

At no obligation!

4

YOUR

Est.

Blunk c

1923

DOLLARS

./ INC.

"Quality You Can Trust"
825 Penniman

3

Plymouth

BOB MAXWELL will be the master of ceremonies at next Monday's July #th cele-

with PLYMOUTH

bration in Plymouth. He will introduce the evening program as well as serve as a judge

Phone 1790

in the Miss Plymouth bathing beauty con test. Bob is a disc jockey and MC for WWJ1 TV and radio.

MAIL +

How Woodpeckers Stand the Pecking

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR

Occupational diseases among makes, the woodpecker is seldom

wl„wipeckers should logically in- working as hard as he sounds, for
clude scrambled brains. loosened he usually chooses dead trees or

CLASSIFIED

eyeballs and ruptured eardrums. the rotten parts of living trees in

i-X

a good,

But nature, as 'usual, has a logic which to probe for food or to

..1

1e

of its own in adapting its crea- carve out an aparatment, Not

ADS!

tures to peculiar- living habits. only is dead wood softer and free

Bemdes - prole,4,- 441« Mst arl- from oozing sap, but it contains a
dled pates, some wood-perkers

reliable

richer supply of tasty ants, bee-

have extra climbing tops, spiked, tles and grubs.
tails for bracing against tree

.

..

trunks. und retractable harpoon
tongues that curt lip inside the
cranium when at rest, according

.1,

ROOFER? '

In Wallet· P. Nickell, naturali<t at

COLLISION SHOP ?

cate head inembranes if' there

Cranhrook Institute of Science,
Illoomfield Hills.

Hours of daily hammering into

trees would jar loose many deliwere not a built-in shock absorber

of spongy cartilage between the
beak and cranium. This buffer

SHOE REPAIRMAN ?

functions in the same manner as
the cushion on a catcher's mask

softens the impace of a ball striking the iron grillwork.

ELECTRICIAN ?

SERVICE STATION ?

velopments in paint techAology
may one daydeprive the old salts
of this prime source of merriment. Color-fleeked and multi-

color finishes, although still in
their infancy, are finding increased industrial and architectural

uses. They are applied with spray
guns to such items as radios, TV

20,000
READERS

sets, furniture, home appliancesand even to walls. The number

of color combinations is infinite.

the red-headed, pileated, downy

In addition, these finishes have

and hairy woodpeckers, and the
well known Michigan flicker.

been developed to resemble leath-

have twelve stifT tail feathers to

materials.

strong toes. two forward and two
behind.

FOR ONLY

er, cork. granite and many other
.

The old sailors, however, are

safe so far. The striped variety
hasn't yet appeared-but it may
happen in the paint, varnish and

I Despite the staccato tumult he lacquer industry!

BICYCLE REPAIRMAN ?

REACH

mythical "striped" paint. Ndw dgi -i

Most woodpeckers, including

keep them propped in a vertical
position on tree trunks, and four

AWNING CONTRACTOR?

t'.2 f:

Sailors. Take Warning

One of the oldest practical
iokes, known to seamen expecially, is that of sending naive recillits on missions to obtatn the

70

CASH

WE HAV E ADDED

ANOTHER NEW SERVICE
For the convenience of our customers

FOR

120

WORDS or Less!

EXAMPLE:
Used refrigerator in

CUBE
SERVICE
LOOK
IN
10 - LB.

It

BAG

*4

$100. Phone Plymouth 000

-11/

Ly 1

This pure cubed ice is delivered daily to

1600

our store in handy. euy to carry 10 tb.

at the

deep freeze section, only

i

BAGS 4%1

45£ PER

excellent condition with

bags. No mess. no wute-just pure.

BUY, SELL,

cool convenienco.

By Noon

Plymouth Mail

r-

r

Tuesdays

.

SERVICE WILL BEGIN

BUSINESS

TRADE with

FRIDAY - JULY 1st-!

DIRECTORY ...

BILL'S
SECTION 2 ..

PAG E 2!

584 Starkweather
L

M A R K E T ' Mail Classifieds!
F.. i A ¥r · 0

Phan, 239 '* -

.....1

.---•-vn-l/'719-

=

,

.

i

.-

.-jl
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Sanitary Land Fill Site Purdme is Completed
·

.

Purchase

of

a

sanitary

land

fill

two

can

be

placed

in

the

same

site in Salem township has been container. It will also tell where
completed by the city of Ply-

mouth and its use will begin as

.

the containers should be placed

soon as a new garbage-rubbish for pick-up and will limit their

'

commission.

*

ordinance is enacted by the city Size.

Lettuce seed germinates best

Legal upects of the land pur-

t.·

chase were concluded last Fri-

in a soil temperature of 60 to 65

day as the abandoned stone degrees. If necessary to sow

4uarry become property of the when temperatures are higher,
city. It is located on Chubb road
place the seed between moist
in Salem township.
A caretaker will move to the

J'?

1

cloths and store for several days

sanitary land fill site and a bull-

on ice. Dry the surface of the

dozer taken there to bury all

seed before sowing.

refuse as it is dumped. Salem

V

l

Solid Ivory

township residents will also be
able to use the service.

Before they wed

Before the quarry is opene# for

She often said

land fill use, the commission will

He had a "marble brow"

After a year ·

- pass a new ordinance governing
th«pick.up of all garbage and

All you'll hear

rubbish. It will specify that the

93?i '

I

He is a "bonehead" now.

.

?

4

CHECKING TO SEE if the Sidney Stro ng residence at 1251 Williams has met ex-

..1 1

peciations as a model home for those in re tir•ment years were some 40 delegates from
'the U of M conference on gerontology who visited the Plymouth home Tuesday. The
Strongs are shown (center) chatting with M iss Theresa Clark of ihe Omaha (Nebraska)

Education a-ociation, leit, and E. -E•v'sh ly of Wuhington. D. C., chairman of the
housing workshop at the U of M conferece. Built with an eye to low maintenance costs.

and ease of upkeep for retired perions. e local home was featured in newspaper and
magazine articles four years ago.

Conference Delegates
Tour Plymouth Home
convenience

Funeral services will be held

ney D. Strong, 1251 Williams, was

at 1.30 this afternoon at Flanner

.Nolvre VT.

the subject of interest Tuesday

ner·ds of older persons.
delegates made
Conference

and Buchanan Mortuary in In-

Fowndalioi 5

morning for some 40 persons at-

CHARLES H. BENNETT celebrated hih 92nd birthday Monday by receiving the

company.

- . Ready Biggest
(Continued from Page. 1 )
be in charge of the first aid pingram. (There will be a dress re-

Keep Abreast

home in relation to research in

the field of gerontology, which by the group to the Presbyterian
covers the vast number of prob- Village at Farmington, the Jewlems besetting the nation's rapid- ish Home for the Aged in Detroit

Ir--mi---alltiffill]'.Irri,11111/

Read
- -AT RIGHT-David

Laird. Holly-

w4od movie cowboy. will lake

part in the annual Fourth of July
festivilies. He is shown here atop

"MICHIGAN MIRROR" his horse "Grey Spook."

Elsie Ried Ewing. He came to this

two national magazine; four years

ago as a model home Wor persons

as preparation for retirement,

of retirement age an(if over. Con-

budgets for those 65 and over,

sidered unique at thbt time, the

employment

for

local home was designed for low

older persons, medical care and
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lish and French, Western Michi-
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gun College of Education; Bar-
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bara Ann Place, commercial, Wes-

State Shows carnival play-

tern Michigan College of Edu-

ing al the high school grounds
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Smith Elementary, Cynthia Baker fifth, Michigan State; Julie
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Dawson, sixth, Michigan State;
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ices today in Indianapolis. Interment will be in Broadlawn come-

tery in the same city.
It is as far from Ironwood to
Detroit as it is from Detroit to

New York City. With Detroit as

lion.

a center a radius hat includes

tronwood, abwi inc des Ottawa,

Ontario, part& of Iq ), and Knox-

' "Your Family Shoe Store
290 S. Main - Plymouth

Ph. 456

ville, Tennedsee.

Before a modern bomber takes

any show or carnival ride for

off, the crew checks more than

outh and Trenton: Helen Kelly,

the reduced price of ten cents

300 st'parate items on the plane.

first, U. of M.: Nancy Peterson,

will be distributed by all

first, Grinnell college, Iowa.

Plymouth Chamber of Com -

Itired as dental hy*ipnist was

merce merchants. All a child

must do lo obtain the ten-cent ;

I

.

0

I

pass is to visit any local mem..

ber store. Har: said. The lic-

keli are Qow available al the

The staffs will remain the same.

0.

.

stores.

at Bartlett, Truesdell and Canton Center schools.

... And Boys' Wear

to

ntrodi

¥

c 24

7,246:i

maker will officiate at the serv-

children 12 and under to visit

Elizabeth Donnelly, third, M.S.-

replace Heinz Dittmar is David
Mckay, Wayne university.
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V

Priced from $295 to $595

Ewing of Indianapolis, Indiana.
The Reverend Raymond Shoe-

Hart. free tickets enabling

new art teacher for Bird, Stark-

20%

Schwartz of Indianapolis, Indiana;

nual Fourth of July celebra-

Commerce Secretary Edward

weather and Bartlett schools to

1

for Longer Wear
... Safer Washing

er, Mrs. Elsie Ewing of Mitchell,

Indiana; a sister, Mrs. Mary

in conjunction with the an-

According 10 Chamber of

Bowlest first, U. of M.: Ellin Joyce

Suzanne Pederson. U. of M. The
-

VULCANIZED

Besides his wife, Pauline, the

deceased is survived by his moth-

three brothers, James Ewing of

Tickets for Kiddies

N.C., former teacher in Plym-

WANT ADS

Michigan.

of Marion, Indiana and William

Gaffert, fifth, U, of M.

To Place Fast Acting

Ewing was the son of Grover and

Mitchell, Indiana, Robert Ewing

Starkweather Elementary, Ruth

Each Week In Tite Mail

The deceased was employed as
a metallurgist at Ford Motor conn-

community in 1947 from Ida,

Michigan, taught six years in

'In cast· of rain, all the events

hospital authorities.

ference table in Ann Arbor thia
week are studying such subjects

Cheboygan: Moyra MeNeill, Eng1

pital, Ypsilanti, but passed away
before arrival there according to

Detroit newspapers, The Mail and

Adrian college and University of

from complit, 641, and color

was taken to Beyer Memorial hos-

er people, delegates at the con-

(Continued from Page 1)

«,mfort. 0941 Ihi Inlire family

Stricken suddenly, Mr. Ewing

qubject of articles published in

tenance.

play of work longer In griator

ning, June 27, at the age of 43.

Lawrence county, Indiana, , Mr.

opportunities

foot end 1.9 slroin - help you

a heart attack on Monday eve-

pany. Born February 7, 1912 in

In addition to housing for old.-

7·V' Ca•val Shoil h.1. r.duc.

township, who succumbed from

and low-cost housing projects in

be a fireworks display at 10 p.m.

ti Vities.

Ewing, 8880 Ford road, Superior

Windsor.

Most Teaching

this year's July 4 celebration. Roy '
Rew is directing the parade ac-

dianapolis, Indiana for Ellis Hugh

ly growing population of persons
aged 65 and over.
The Strong home had been the

o'clock tonight.)
Concluding the clay's show will

possible for indoor entertainment
will be held in the high school.

published after subsequent visits

facilities and general health main-

Robert Beyer is chairman of

State legislature

cost,

tending a conference on geron- their Plymouth visit to see whethtology at the University of Michi- er the Strong home had succeeded in meeting these requirements
gan.
The group. composed of repre- and what improvements, if any
sentatives from as far away as might be made in homes built for
Seattle, Washington, came to a similar purpose in the future.
Plymouth to study the Strong Results of their findings will be

hearsal at the athletic field at 7

Of Your

maintenance

ip

best wishes of many friends and groups. Four members of the Plymouth Rotary club.
of which he was a member since 1925. are shown offering the Daisy Manufacturing
president their congratulations. From left a re L. P. McGuire. Carl Shear. Dave Galin
and Dr. B. E. Champe. Mr. Bennett has been able to get outside only a few times during the past few years. He remains as the so le surviving organizer of the Ford Motor
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Ellis Hugh Ewing

and ease of upkeep to fit the

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Sid-
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• CUTTER-BAR
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J&R
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SHIRT
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Bathing
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A
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whatever the job, the mighty I
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SHOPS
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family vacation or

(She's our own
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i
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' P/lel I going to comp. on a
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Whether your bo¢L·
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Chase & Sanborn
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Case of 1

COFFEE

- .*e

1.0..
3

24 Bottles

-

COCA COLA.

1

hi

1,0/

Pound
Can

Plu•

Deposit
.

16'

/1 1, m. 66 1.ju'
1.1
r,

White Lily

ICHEESE SPREAD ,

Red Maraschino
CHERRIES

2

12 01 Glass Pail

29<

t

49

LB.
Loaf

- Peter's Hickory Smoked
·4 X

C

HAMS

Del Monte

COCKTAIL

..

Pine-Ora

HOT

Pineapple & Orange

Chunk Style

f

......... 1 TII N A

12 Oz. Bottle

, DRINK

61/2 01 Can
1.
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25<

46 Oz.

1

Can

Ill.-i.
-1 1
r

+11
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PARTY
8
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Ready For Frying
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12 Oz. C
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-

39
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'OC ial

-1 $1..

3 LBS --

MICHIGAN GRADE 1

Can

Oz. Can

4 LBs. 99,

1
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STOP & SHOP'S. FRESH LEAN

& Beans i-

0
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MICHIGAN GRADE 1
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37<
114

1 1.. u Lt22/24/6,8

-M.I.I.
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-5.01::ilf:-
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.
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-
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News
Cherq Hi

families. The Northville colony is
located on the west shore of this

at the clubhouse Monday thru

Canadian island, noted for its

Friday trom 9:30 to 11:30 a.m..

beauty ahd historical landmarks.

Mrs. John Johnson

starting Monday. June 27, and
ending Aligil>t 6.

Northvillites enjoy boating, wa-

Phone 1223-R

Michigan. They built the cabin

50160 Chin, Hill Md.
Mt· i. *. W. Kessler and Claudia

*00

are vtsitpng her daughter in South

Duk„ta. 1
1:ind Air Po rc Bas e in Texas ts

ter-s'liing and excellent fishing
on the St. Mary-s River, Also,
many delightful island activities.

vacation

daughter. Mrs. Barbara Campbell

Morgan's daughter; Mary Ellen

Mt·. qrld Mrs. Leslie Freedle Wagner. in Red torri township Fri.
and Torhrny were Sunday guests day night. Another daughter.
Mrs. Robert Hayes from Phila-

her

husband

three

and

0

9

0

el•,sal st Friday with a picnic at

Westmore are the proud parents
of a baby boy. This makes the

Rivir.- e Park.

fourth boy for the Arnold family.

*

The 25th Shackleton reunion
at the Church House

Sunday.i Guests came from Kala-

mazon, Reego Harbor and Garden
City, beaides those from this com-

nilinity.
0

0

The ¥outh Fellowship held an
ice cream social at the church

house Suntay afternoon.
...

Mi-. and Mrs. Earl Buchner

rpc·nt a few days up north fishing.
...

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Burrell of

Detroit were Sunday evening

.

..

9

After postponing the trip numerous times because of the weath-

er the Nursery Group toak the

points out of a' possible 422 to
place 7th in District 7 Camporee

Frahm, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Weiss,
Sr., :111 of Dbtroit: and Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Weiss, Jr., and son.

On Wednesday evening, June

recently held at the D-Bar-A

Stephen, of Belleville, Michigan

15, Joan Garrett presented her

Ranch. The Thunderbird patrol

...

pupils in a piano recital at the

came next with 350 points to place

Mr. and Mrs. John Stretanski

Rosedale Gardens school in Li-

eighth in the whole district. The

in sections and al e assembling

it up north.
...

...

of Elmhurst were involved in an

vonia. The Harmonaires sextette

results of a recent doughnut sale

automobile accident at the corner

A program given by the childr,en of the Newburg Methodist
church Daily Vacation Church

were guests and presented two

were announced by Bob Ange-

school will be held in the New-

0* Ann Arbor road and Oakview

numbers as their part in the pro-

vine. The Scouts sold 992 dozen

burg Methodist church on Thurs-

street Saturday morning. Mrs.

gram. The pupils participating in

of doughnuts with Scout Nickels

day evening. June 30. at 7 pan.
All parents of the children are

daughter,

der and Mary Spencer are attend-

County General hospital as was

Larry Dickie, Susan Hartsel!,

William Burton of E]nihurst, the

Janie Hoab, Douglas Forward,

axe. Scouts Pope and Eddlemen

and

Bloom

Harold

Martha, Mrs. Harper Britain and

.

*

Mr. and Mrs. Myles Isbell and

urged to attend to see the chil-

writing as to the seriousness of

Awards were presented to some

their injuries.

dren's accomplishments during
each sold 73 dozen. They also re- the past two weeks of the sohm,1.
ceived awards for the endeavors.
There will be songs, recitations
To close the evening Mr. Culbert- and a play al] dealing with the

of the pupils for outstanding

son lead the flag candlelight serv-

achievement during the year.

ice with four Explorer scouts as-

ing Bible School at the Methodist €river of the other car, No parti0

on Sunday, June 26, were Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Miller, Mrs. Alina

culars have been received at this

ion. Robbie. of Pontiac were vis-

...

Karen Peterson, Pamela Wilson,

Phillis Higley, Florence Higley.

things that have been taught durng the two weeks time, At the

iting lit the home of Mrs. Ifbell's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
last
Cartwright of Northern,

Mr, anct Mrs. Date Johnson of

Third award was given to Phillis

sisting. With the scoutmaster's

Oakview attended the Michigan

close of the program the parents

Higley. Tied for second were

benediction

was

will be invited to visit the class-

Open Golf tournament Saturday

Wednesday. They also visited

at the Washtenaw Country club.

Douglas Forward and Nancy Naas• brought to a close. However, the
ind receiving the first award was parents retired to the outside to

rooms to see the handicraft that

Mike, who now make their home
in Indianapolis.

with Mrs. Isbell's brother, James
who left Thursday for California.

...

Mr. and Mrs. C. Humid Bloom

Tames was recently discharged

Jeft for the island on June 25. The

from the U.S. Army after eight

Hahns will· follow on the thir-

vears of service

Mrs. Emil LaPoinie.
GArfield 1-2029

***.

tieth.
4.0

program

view a camp sight set up by the

has been dorie by the boys and
girls. It is the wish of the direr -

...

scouts earlier in the day and to

tor, Mrx. L.,Pointe. to thank all

Boy Scout troop 270 of the

enjoy a hot dog roast with each

Rosedate Gardens Presbyterian

Scout roasting the hot dogs for his

the teachers and helpers for their
wonderful help in making this

church held their Court of Honor

parents.

Vacation Church sch-1 the coin-

Ka ren Peterson.

Newburg News

the

and last meeting until Septem-

...

The choir of the Newburg
Methodist church along with other

Mr. and Mrs. James Greenw,„,d

friends met at the home of Mr.

and daughters, Denise. Debbie

and Mrs. Emil LaPointe on Joy
road on Saturday, June 25. for a

and Kim. of Newburit road have'

pot-luck picnic. Guests present

ing two weeks vacation at Rice's

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Busch and

Eleven Boy Scouts from Scout

ber on Monday, June 20. With the
full contingent of Scouts on hand

blete success that it -was.
*.

children to the Detroit Zoo on

Mr. and Mis. Neil Hannaford

1,tughter, Jerri Lynn, of Marloke

Thursday. June 23. There were 18

will spend a few days in North-

ittended a family reunion at the

troop 270 of the Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian church, along with

children and they took a picnic
lunth. The mothers hoped to take

ville. They are bound for Pine

home of Mr. Busch's uncle in Ann

six men went on a canor trip

and a representative group of parents present, Senior Patrol Leader

Island. Canada, their sumnwr

Arbor on Sundak June 26.

down the AuSable river in north-

Steve McCann started off the

ern Midhigan. The S,·nuts partiei-

rogram by leading the pledge to
the flag and the Boy Scout oath.
There then followed the ceremony

for the evening were: Mr. and

Resort on Round Lake in t he

Mrs. E. C. Weiss of Detroit, Mr.

northern part of Michigan. They

of lights in which 12 scouts took

and Mrs. Paul Nixon and chil-

a!:40 visited Arthur Kieger in

pa rt by lighting one candie and dren, David and Carole: Mr. and

Traverse City. Mr. Kroger is Mrs.

I

./*

them on the train and. if there

home. Mr. Hannaford once owned

was time, to take them to see the

Hannaford's Hardware, which is

Jean LouNe Frederick, daugh-

pating in this excuision were

Chimp show. Pat Boyd, the tea-

now occupied by the Northville

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fred-

cher, and seven mothers, Pollx
Denman,
Betty
Terry
Golze, the new president of the
troup, Ailne Hultquist, Sandy
Kwa:nica. Mari Nabrazny and

Record. The Hannafords make

f•riek of Marlowe, served as flow-

their home in Hollywood. Florida.

er girl at the wedding of Robert

Breed.

guests Df Mr, and Mrs. James

Helen Ward accompanied the

Buirc,11 y

group.

Rosedali Gard-

of the troop walked off with 375

gan for the past two weeks.

selling 92 dozen and receiving,
for this accomplishment, a Scout

ginally of Northville, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dutch Koledike and. son,

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Arnold of

bprne Clement left last Friday to tioning at Houghton Lake, Michitake their new cabin to Marrion,

...

little

School

John

the program were Nancy Naas,

be together.
...

and

Stretanski was taken to Wayne

burn.

0

home during their absence,

Cowden

Champe. The Wolverine Patrol

Linda and Larry Briggs of Marlow, Linda Cather, Butch Schroe-

body minds they are sr, happy to Gerald Harrison and Nancy, ori-

was he

their

Ronald

and Mrs. Del Hab, Mr. and Mrs.

Mi..s Ile»nrietta Schultz of Dear-

Bible

and

the spectacular bagpipe bands of Not·thville, is staying at their

the <hore are Mrs. Cansfield, Mr
Mrs. Walter Wilkie spent Sat- daughters. Thi y are a little and Mrs. Richard Coolman. Re111 d.,y dfternoon with her sister, Crowded at 9620 Arden but no- becea and Dick, Mr. and Mrs.

The :V:Jeation

ncirth

UP

church this week. I
delphia, is here on vacation with Jack. Other frequent visitors to

Pontiand.
.*.

Marlowe are spending a week's

among these, square dancing and

Mr. and Mis. James Salter of 9825

a Mr :ind Mrs .Vern Freedle of

Mt·. and Mrs. Erwin Brooks of

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wood of
Ravine drive have been vaca-

Northern and Mr. and Mrs. Mel

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Horgan of

and Scottish dancers, rate highly.
furlough with Loveland attended a surprise
birthday party for Mr. and Mrs. The colony is composed of Mr.

her parents.

6reen Meadows

9620 Aiden, Mr. and Mrs. Tim

Horgan, Jr. 07 11:101 Fairfield and

Gusti n from Lack-

spi'.ttlinK a t, en-

Mr. and Mrs, William Fox of

In case you haven't heard the
Tot Lot will again be in session

Mrs. Janne' DUmIL

Miss Janie

Nearby Neighbors

Our

The Edwin Flahertys are say-

which was performed at the

Cubbby Culbertson, Bruce LaPointe, Paul Ovennyer, Tom Lau,
Steve McCann. Donald Pope, Dale
Angevine, Ronald Cowden. Ross
Kogel, Jr.. Gary Palomen and

ing goodbye to Not*thville this

Nazarene church on Ann Arbor

week as they depart for Pine
Island, Canada. The Flahertys

trail Saturday evening. Mr. Fred-

and

Fulton

...

Krumm

erick is Robert's uncle.
***

will make Pine Island their sum-

Northville News

Dorothy

reriting a portion of the Scout

Mrs. Rudy Fedus and daughter,

law. Ross Kogel, scoutmaster,

Sally: Mr. and Mrs. Ed Reid, Mr.

John Chanipe. Dr. John Bremer

then presented Tenderfoot awards

and Mrs. Tom Waltz, Mr. and Mrs.

of Grosse Pointe, C. V. Culbert-

to the following boys: Gerald

Harold Case and Mr. and Mrs.

iust returned home after spend-

Greenwood's brother.

Social Security Hours

son, Bob Angevine, Emil La-

Heilman, William

Schoeneman,

James Greenwood and daughters,

The Detroit-Noilhwest Social

Pointe, Ross Kogel, St'., and Mr.

Richard Lynn, Dave Jetton and

Denise,.Debbie and Kim. The oc-

Security office, located at 14600

casion also called for a triple
birthday celebration to honor the
birth dates of Ed Reid, Carole

Grand River · (corner Hubbell).

mer home and will spend their

Mr, and Mrs. Melvin Fry, of

Cowden were the men who went

Dennis DeCoster. These boys were

winters in Florida and other

Utah. Pennsylvania are visiting

ah,ng. The group left Livonia on

taken in with the ceremony of the

Friday evening. June 17, with

square knot circle. Tim Boling

Delroit 27, Michigan announres
a change in office hours, Brwin-

Mrs. J-ph R. Talbot. Jr.

Mrs. Robert Williams

parts of the United States for the

at the home of Mrs. Fry's broth-

GArfield 1-S*47

Phone Northville 1233-Jl

years to come.

er and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

their immediate destinatic,n being

presented the second class awards

Nixon and Mrs. Emil LaPointe.

ning July 5, 1955 thu, office will

Harold Frederick of Marlowe

Grayling. They arrived at the

to Bill Eddleman, Bill Thomp-

They also attended the wedilng

Games were played outside and
then the group retired to the La-

between the lic,tit'% of 8:45 :an.

and 4:45 p.m,

Boy Scout Troop RG No. 1 held

..,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kay and
daughters. Pam and Cindy, of

midnight hour and left the dock

son and Michael Pierson. The ftrst

and Plymouth will be pleased to of their nephew, Robert Fulton,Yo of th¢ canoe shelter at 7 a.in.

West Main street are enjoying a

know of the arrival, in Northville,

Residents of both Northvillr

*Il

claps awards were given out by

Pointe home for an evening af

Satu]·#lay. They arriVed home, a

Dat'e Ormond to Emerson Jones,

singing.

tired but happy bunch, Sunday,
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wood. The ing.
June
19, at 11:45 p.m.
Michigan. Mr. Kay was recently Woods, who live in Hollywood,
the Palms award on his
receivt
Dick
Johnson,
son
or
Mr.
and
appointed assistant principal of Florida, are originally of Northville. They will stay in the Couse Mrs. Dale Johnson of Oakview,
Engle. his- is thought to be the the new elementary school.

Ross Kngel, Jr., Gary Palomen,

Guests in the home of Mr. and

Bruce LaPointe, Paul Overmyer,

Mrs. Emil L:,Pointe of Joy road

their hist Court of Nonor for the
season bn Tuesday. June 14, at the
clubho ce, 9611 Hubbard. As I

two-weeks

vacation

on

Dorothy Krumm Saturday even-

Lake

told y¢ last week, Ken Bourgon

...

First Tioop in Livonia to have an
Eagle Scout receive this award.

I Iarry Burton received his Star

*

0.

St. Joseph Iland is the summer
home of a number of Northville

Awai il Five boys received their

home on Seven Mile West for two
months, while thd Couse* are in

left Tuesday morning for a two-

Europe .

Chelsea. .

week's stay :it Camp Crile, near

John

Ruth,

Keras. Two boys received Second

Class 4wards. They were Fred

Graha

and Douglas Forward.

IN,trul: w,0 unable to be present
at the meeting.

4

I

Carl

Garko

.

and

Jim

-

F--

na irl ,•illrliTTAT£11/ T

Cj«11 1 1(-pu vvul Ju,

Scout Headauarte*' presented I
an ,•lef trie t?41:'6 *(fraf 1 9

P,,trol A.,r taking second place in

..1 1 &4'

the ykill event at Metamora on
June 3 at:the District Campout.

A *th of JULY SPECIAL !

29,
...W ./
-'.-/31

This is an honor beeause there L

engine overthe

6 N,£0.t

pri-ented Troop kG No. 1 with

a et·eer, ribbon as a top rating
troop in tte area for continued

and maintain/ineatighp..lu&!udvarzements
ercentage

iA.1871

4tn OI J Uly WeeKend

at which lime they hope )rORT SHIRTS
Arations. Deoutmaster Jim Ruth - '9,*- informs u, that there will be an- ./.

other Co of Honor in the fall
a few mor, Eagle Scouts.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richard of

(NEED NO IRONING)

9831 Berwick attended the Uni-

V.

ver:ity of Detroit Alumni dinner ut Botsford Tavern on Monday,

erin cio wonders for your morale

Ir\.

.

IN DACRON

I.

AND COTTON

If you hapt,en to be one of the 1

Pre-firing and spark plug "miss"the result of engine deposits-can steal

$198

the power high octane gasoline should
provide. By neutratizing these deposits,

fortunate * male individuals that

Shell Premiunwith TCP* re-powers
your engine-jand within 400 miles.

have rethined your hair and

maintained{.a fairly muscular figure. and Frank has managed very

PASTEL

nicely, ,

SOLID COLOR

Many rn;thers and fathers in

No need to put a tool to your en-

NYLON

r

Rosedale are racking their brains

trving to< think of original eos-

tumes for' *leir offspring to wear
in the ennlail parade presented on .

gine to get more power for your
holiday trip. Shell Premium Gasoline
with TCP can tune it up for you

Whal a dazzling selection of rich colored

nylon baby pucker or open weave for

< casual summer wearl With cool. comfort.

July 4 by rhe Civic association.

It has be, a tradition in the

'Gardelis'f ?to spend the day at
home and .enjoy the entertain-

able short sleeves; inner.outer styles. In

while you drive.

white, pink, blue, moize, green, tan.

You see, the around-town driving
you do during the week builds up
harmful engine deposits. These deposits cause pre-firing and spark plug

ment presented throughout the
day by. the Civic association. In

the morning. the children have a I
parade,down West Chicago from

about *er,vick to the clubhouse.

"miss," which deny you the full power

tl

Outsidil judges hre Stationed at

you should get from high octane gasoline. By fireproofing these deposits
in combustion chambers, TCP addi-

various plrs along the way and
they pirte•*hree winners in each

7

categor* which is generally marle

up of tpretty. Patriotic, Comic.

r

-.4 7 1 \ Here N0M14 Men's New --

were
601 patrols competing in the u j , '1
event. Scout headquarters also

June 20. ** alumni get-together .

He that pittes :iric Ither 1'4'117('711 bers hiniyelf.- G,·,Ii Re 11,·1 lii,11

FCP

F,r.t Clast Award. Thev wer€

Milton Seeor, Robert Wetherholt. .

be opt'n M,inday thi·nugh Friday

m.-

tive prevents pre-firing. By changing
the deposits on spark plugs so that
they no longer cause short circuiting,
TCP puts spark plugs back to work
"full time."

As a result, Shell Premium with

TCP gives you the full power of
high octane. IC, the only gasoline
with both TCP and high octane.
Continued use of Shell Premium
with TCP is essential to retain its

bene8 ts. Shell Premium with TCP is

the most powerful gasoline your car
can use.

Get off to a good start!
While you're at your Shell Dealer's,
let him inspect your tires, wiper blades,
battery, radiator, motor oil, and lights.
It will pay you to have them checked
before you start your trip.
•Shell'I Tridemark for thie uniqi- li-line Ilitive

i

0, iginail, decorated Bikes and
Trike. j Of course every child

wants /to be in the parade and

/rbi I

win a prize and believe me there
are some extremely clever cos-

tunies #o that the competition is

Ony Shell Premium Gasoline

has both TCPand Hi¢li CIctane! 2»4 .

pretty *tiff among the mothers.

A fter the parade there is a ball-

UJ.

14

game for the men. The streets are
divided into East and West and

it may not exactly professional

MEN'S 4 BOYS'

but every p:e has a wonderful
time At 2 oftlock in the afternoon
the Civic Bonrd directs the games

SPORT SH I RTS

that atte played for prizes. The

boys ahcL- Ojrls are divided into
:,ge grlo'» and there are also

three kan* for husbands and
w i ves partpa tion. After dinner
4

everyone in assembles at the

clubhoils-4 see a show with professional £4ertainment picked es-

pecially to *ntertain the children

PL]SSE

For real sporty wear you'll want *overal

of the- spirkling cool cotion favorites
to wear in or out. In sunny-gay colors

and the dafis closed with a fire-

and patterns popul short 11-v- All

works i display.

so eas, to wash and 10 -•arl

-

'L.

.

J. AUSTIN OIL COMPANY ()F WAYNE, DISTRIBUTOR

COTrON $1°°

402 N. MILL ST.

WALTER ASH SERVICE .....

584 S. MAIN ST.

ANDY'S SERVICE ....... 2249 CANTON CENTER RD.

.

We wk#. very sorry to hear
that M•!:Baker, Fincipal of

KUBICK'S SERVICE ...

Rosedale School, has been in the

hospitl since school was dismissed. We hope she is feeling better

TED & EARL'S SERVICE . , ...

360 S. MAIN -

IN PLYMOUTH

FOGARTY SHELL SERVICE ....

anibnjmts the summer vacation

sqilll£:il be back glihe job in
September.

..

.

4,

1

-b

...

49429 W. ANN ARBOR RD.
39890 FORD ROAD

.
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Scouts Off

Thursday. lune 30,1055

.

-11-*
r.

I ul:*15»'>t.

*·10#92.1'
· ..i · 5©Rit-

01£ Campout

-

.

.

.

"-r':

5

1

C * 6..

1

./1-- - --Milill

Fourteen boy scouts ffom Plymouth troop P.4 gathered in the

parking lot behind the Presbyten .ian church Sunday for the load-

ing

,

of

their

cfficially marked the start of a

troop

trailer

...1
I

which

34.-.
-/4

»71

U

-

six-day outing to Howell scout
reservation near Brighton.

During the stay at the camp
this week the local troop mem-

-/.....

bers are participating in various

scouting activities such as swimnling at the new reservation pool,

FOR THE 4th ... Hygr•de's Cry-0-Vac Wrapped

fishing, rifle and archery shoots.
From results in these and other

, activities, the scouts will earn
points toward merit badges.

SMOKED

Accompanying the scouts in rotation during the six days 0-£ the
event are the following fathers,
each of which will spend a day
with the ti-oop: Albert Hubbs.
John Vos, Alan Read, Jack Robison, George Conover and J. Rusling Cutler.

Arrangements for the trip were
made by Troop P-4 Scoutmaster
Frank Beach.

Ypsi Starts Week
Of Celebration
"This is Ypsilanti"

HAms

is the

SHANK PORTION
Holiday Picnics are here this
week-end ... Serve 'em Hygrade's Lean, Tender, Smoked
Hams. Cry-O-Vac Wrapped to
retain all the natural Juices

..dil'll,-

and rrue-smoked flavor.

Shop Kroger for all of your -' ,*0

Butt Portion$189
•AMS
Lb
4
Qc
Ham
Slices
89c
1
\
1
.C
Weiners
Skinles•
Boiling Beef
u . 436

theme of this year's big July 4

' celebration now taking place In

Fourth of July Holiday Picnic f -A

Lb.

Plymouth's neighboring city.

Hygrade's. Lean. Tender, and Flavorful . . W.

Sponsored by the American Legion, the observance began Tues-

Canned Ham, .-

day and will end next Monday.
A children's parade will take
place at 1:30 p.m. Thursday to
highlight the day's events. Chil-

Lb. 1

Heart O' Ham

prices until 6 p,m. at the carnival

Round End Lb. Il

Skinless, Shankless, Defatted ... . .

which will be in operation every
day at Watet works park.

I

../...

GROUND

"On Stage," a children's talent
show will start at 8 p.m. Friday.

This is open to any child who can

Short Ribs

e tc Cube Steaks

Full Butt or

U. S. Gov't. Graded, Kroger Tenderay Beef .

will begin at 8 pim. Sunday.
Monday will be governor's day.
The July 4 parade will begin at

3$1

Wi,nderfully fresh-tops in flavor!

11 a.m. and will move down

Cross, Adams and Michigan. The

0

D.

I

...

g

LD.

U.S. Gov't. Graded, Economical Too . .

7" RIB CUT ,

Beef Lb. 394 Lbs. |b Rogist

provide some type of entertainment. The beauty queen finals

.

Low Priced. Hygrade Top Quality . Celia

Ideal for Brazing or Boiling ......I

Armour Star, The Finest . •

dren will also be allowed reducid

needs. Shop, Compare, Save! ,

Center Cuts, Thick for Roasting or Baking .

Lb.

U.S. Gov't. Graded, Tenderay Beef .........

IT 1 1 -Y ITEM, DAY BY DAY, KROGER PRICES ARE LOWER!

Cocharan Majorettes will appear
at 2:2) and Governor Willianis

will speak at 4:30. Fireworks at

.

10:30 will conclude the program.

Campbell's sour

9 4.
7 0..

Potato Salad

1 6-0•.
Con

Read's German Style, Low Priced .....

Bag

46-0..

2 gc Instant
Coffee
Maxwell House, Everyday Low'Prip .

-

1 1

4 303 1 nc
(6. 1 -1

Green Giant, Everyday Low Priel ,/...._

Standard Quality, Everyday Low Price

Vegetable Varieties . .... -

1Lb. 78(

Kroger Spotlight, Everyday Ikw Price . ..

Standard Quality. Low Priced . ,„

Meat Varieties ... .... ...

Campbell's :oup

996 Tohiato Juice 4 4&0& 43( Coffee
25c Orange Juice .. 25C Sweet Peas
6-0.. $
J.,

A

10
1 49 Cream
Corn
Standard Quality, Everday .Ia¥ 11fLA.: . . ....
No.303
C..

| No. 27:
37
c
Peaches
FREE:TONE
10( Catsup 2 - 49
c
37c Pie
ApplesCon
2 & 2 2 gc Tea Bags
Pineapple oOLE
2 cons

Pineapple JUICE

12-0.
Con

Dole Brand, Everyday Low Price . .....

Dots.

Stokely, Everyday Low Price ,

.0 1 Q.1 1

Kroger, Everyday I£W Price .

14-0*.

Box

i

6.d ..,J FOR THE FOURTH ...

WE'RE PROUD OF

Kroger, Everyday Low Price .

Lotus Brand. Everyday Low Price

Cutlets, Tidbits, or Crushed . .

KROGER

....
I...

Stock tip now kr

-6 10
the long Week-End.

.

PLYMOUTH

/4

...

11{&Beans .....

Lumber & Coal Co
Plymouth. Mich.

PHONE 102

Barbeque Sauce

THE

Bot.

Open Pit, For your picnic cooking.....

-

WE BELIEVE HE IS f

11-0..

29c

No. 303
Can 1

39c Spanish Peanuts (
Embassy, The Finest .. .

1-Lb.
Pk/.

......

49c Sweet Pickles --_, :39'
MaryLou, Buy for the Fourth .,,....

2 gc Hot Dog Olives
Relish
Stuffed

Hamburger Relish

11-01

11-0.

Heinz, A must for any picnic.......

Heinz, For a perfect Hamburger dressing . .

»: ,„ 4 95
t 10.01.

Mario's, Ideal for the Fourth ,......•-

Potato
-. - - 29:
7 gc WaxChips
Paper j - 1 06 Mustard
1-Lb.

OUTSTANDING

COAL MERCHANT =

j

IN

COMMUNITY

I

T

Cl /11

YOUR

O1
aull

HE

10-0.

.,

Mario's, Take some along on the 4th ....

Ritz Crackers

1.1.b.
101

You'll need plenty on your picnic.....

39c Paper Plates

40 c.. 3 9c Char Coal
pk.

Bondware, No fuss, no muss, White ....

31 C White Napkins

59<

QUALITY Lawndale Pasteurized Processed Spread

• HE BUYS AND '

$

ON

..u. e ge

---1 k. Il

Burns longer, hotter, cleaner .,.. ...--

Mc Broil-A-Foil

Uudson, For the Fourth ..

INSISTS

.

French Brand. For picnic sandwiches ....

BIue Ribbon, Feature Value ,-0,....

New Era, A must for every picnic.....

Plain olives i

J.

Roll

..9

9 --- 99

For easy picnic cooking . 0. 0 . 0 . 0 . - ....

./.4*'

-

-

ene

-*

'-

-

KROGER WHITE '4 1

&

..

F Big '
Lb.

20-Oz.

SELLS THE BEST

, Loaf
„.

..........

(a,

THATS

li Watermelons

WHY

Whole, great big 25 lb. beauties .....

HE

RECOMMENDS =
t

APAT SY COAL,

,

Sunkist Lemons *

'

Tender, iweet shoots

39C Red Plums ,

th '06

f,«4:2'*4=U

Mellow Ripe, Fine delicious
flavor . 0 . . .= z
1··
iCalifornia
Grown, Good Juicers ...

111 Green Peppers

glE*lIllijII

-

5' Tomatoes
1:
Firm Ripe, Red Beauties,
Good/d
Slicer, . . . . .14-0.

...1

Ideal for salads or cooking... ....

/4 6*,MA' 00

$1,9 Green Onions 2 Bunch

- 3 .9 C n...

FULL OF HEAT ...

LONG-BURNING PURE
COAL

PRINCESS COAL
SALES COMPANY

ANTALOUPE

We remerve :he right to limit quintill- Pricia oftictiv, thru Sun„ July 3. 1955.

M.... ... .....
d PATSY C-1

For

CLOSED

Store HouIFS: MONDAY

JULY 4, TUES., WED. 9 A.M. - 6 P.M., THURS., FRI. 9 A.M. - 9 P.M., SAT. 9 Al = 7 PJA;
A

Thursday, June 30, 1933

..
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, Consult this Page For Fast, Reliable Services PNG
U ill

' Ch b€ a. 0/.
.
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NEW EVANS BICYCLES

MAKE'EM, FLY'EM!

ELECT RICAL SERVICE

• Eavestroughing , Flashing

BUTTERMORE ELECTRIC

FOR BOYS' AND GIRLS'

HOBBY

• Sheet Metal 1Nork • Furnace Cleaning

SHOP

• RESIDENTIAL •

20".24"

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

& Complete Shoe Service I

kit from our complete stock.

FREE ESTIMATES

CARL BLAICH

Extra equipment also available

Phone Ply.2153

774 Evergreen

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Choo- a flying or solid model

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE

26" Sizes

EAVESTROUGHING

284 S. Main

1088 S. Main Street

Call Plymouth 12G4-W

RECONDITIONED

USED BICYCLES AFCO HEAT/NG --Try Betore You Buy!

reasonably pricidl

CULL/GAN Soft Water Service

Sew with a Singer' Call Zor a ERDELY'& SONS

EXPERT BICYCLE REPAIRING

FREE home trial. Liberal trade- - SERVING PLYMOUTH 23 YEARS

Hiawatha Outboard Wr
ors 3 H.P.. 3 HY. 12 H.P.

AN#ADod# W. V. CLARKE

in allowance. All makes repaired (Free pickup and delivery service)
Your headquarters for new Singer sewing machines

Gas - Oil - Air Conditioning - Eavestroughing

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
40 N. Huron - Ypsilanti, Mich.

PHONES 5240-W (57 (night)

Phone Ypsi 2569

751 Forest Ave.

Soft Water Service or Permanent Home Units

CULLIGAN - "The Mark of Modern Living"
Phone 707

1376 S. Main St.

$99.50 - $139.95 - $264.50
;

Does your Boat Leak ?

Plumbing Supplies Wholesale

191• I i LLU=02
620 Starkweather

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
Expert Dry Cleaning & Laundry Service in our modernly
Pickup k Delivery Service

844 Penniman

Across The

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.

Phone 1166

LAUNDRY

" Across T he MAYFLOWER

•Painting • Glus and Trim

906 S. Main

Plymouth

Phone 1441

For Adult Convalescents

Plymouth Automatic Laundry

MAYFLOh'EN

CUT STONE

Plymouth

-.

Street or
07B
Wing

We give SkH Greon Stamps

PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SHOP

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE • Bumping

149 W. Liberty - Closed Wed. P.M. - Ph. 1640

PERFECTION
Phone 403

COMPLETE COLLISION AND BODY REPAIR FACILITIES '

You saw il at the sportsman's show

Deep & shallow well pumps. plastic well pipe. copper.tube, • Ask for further details at ...
bath lubs, basin. loilets. water heaters. well supplies. Compl/le stock plumbing - easy payments.

Laundry & Dry Cleaning

equipped shop.

Auto Body Repairs

... Protect it with FIBER-GLAS

6REVENG00D CONVALESCENT HOME

Pickup and Delivery Service

liLliA//al:/63//3/1/li,li

Licensed

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. - Tues. Wed.: 8 *0 6

A home

Closed Thurs. - Sal. 7:30 a.m. 10 4:30 p.m. -

Agent for McConnell Cleani„

States!"

129 W. Ann Arbor Tri. corner S. Mill Phone 1458

not an institution

For non-smoking ladies and gentlemen

34540 Ash St.

Wayne

Ph. PArkway 2-1347

• Agents for Mayflower

R-idential Ind Commercial Building Sioni
Bar B-Q

Fireplaces •

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd.

Phone 1619

East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth

Night calls 1381-R

* HIGHLY SKILLED MOVERS

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

* STORAGE IN OUR MODERN

REPAIRS and REMODELING

GEORGE W. CARR
PHONE PLYMOUTH 1247 or 1614-R12

39000 Ann Arbor Trail

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ

ELSIFOR Moving & Storage Co.

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
All Jobs k Work Covered by Liability Insurance.

* FREE ESTIMATES *

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Plymouth 22

Factory Representatives for:

• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

* LOCAL or COAST to COAST MOVING

CONTRACTOR

HAARBAUER & CO.

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

WAREHOUSE

Roo/ing, Eavestroughs & Siding

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

' Phone NOrmandy 2-2511

Livunia

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings

3800 Packard Rd.
Ann Arbor. Mich.

K CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

PORCH lUILINGS Free Estimates pir. 1672-J

Screw Machine Products

Rod• & Studs

Cpld Headed Products

U-Bolts

Taper Pins

Cold Heading Wire

Woodruff Keys

Sicondary Operation Work

Machine Keys
166 E. Ann Arbor Trail

' KING PLUMBING CO.
Ph. GArtield 1-4140

17834 Merriman Rd.

iBLNE MEATS & GROCERIES_

Complete cleaning and repairing of

Licensed Plumbing Contractor

A. Termo

r. Stat Happy"
Phone Ply. 1724

Cor. Ann Arbor Trail & Mill Si.

MILTON ORR. Prop.

.

Call us to install your sewer, water service or any plumbing

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD

needs. Our men are experienced, courteous and have the

finest equipment obtainable to render a prompt, efficient

584 Starkweather

jet»large or small.

Plymouth Venetian Blind Laundfy

Ann Arbor

BILL'S MARKET

all types of venetian blinds
• 24 hour laundering service-_
• Pick-up & Delivery • Reasonable Rates

624 S. Main St.
Phone 2-4407

.:lt...f

Phone Plymouth 212

yenetian Blind Laundry

Phon/

$1

Baumbach D- Sets

Stone /or Every Purpose -4
Diamond Cut Stone nt

Phone Plymouth 239

E€L

Residential and Commercial Building Stone V
• FIREPLACES

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods

One Day Cleaning Service

Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
Phone Ply. 1313

14720 Northville- Rd. 1...

8150 Canton Center Road

There is

a Tfight additional ciarge-Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts--150 Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-25c
PHONE 110

From...BGF AUTO SUPPLY,

Plymouth

...

AR nET'S

Phone 1952 or 1953

IV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

SAVE FUEL - SAVE MONEY

8easonable Rates

motoring all :he way...

B&F

OIL

PHONE

CONDITIONING HEAT

302

CALL PLYMOUTH- 2788-FOR BURNER SERVICE

807 S. Main-Plymbuth -

924 N. Main St. Ann Arbor. Ph. No-B-8914

you're going... with smooth

GENERAL ..ELECTRIC

AIR

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

1130 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Reprountative - Larry Arnet

NO 8-7983

AUTO
SUPPLY

Complete Machine Shop Service

MOVING & STORAGE

Plymouth

1100 Starkweather

- . - ABRAMS Moving and O

Phone 1697

STORME-j

Storage Company
Electrical Repairs

HARRY W. TAYLOR *2S
Roofing - Siding - Eav-troughs

CONTRACTING CO.
Cameron Lodge. Jr.

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Rowing Barns-Our Specialty

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
Electrical Centric•or

homp! Service - No Job Too Small

9717 Horton St.
Phon• MT. 1133-W

Livonia, Michigan

for North American Van Line• •--

Phone Plymouth 1382-W - Detroit VE. 7-0581

Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring .
FREE ESTIMATES

1190 Ann Arbor Road

--iallriI 1

L-

Local and long di•lanci hauling
packing and storage. District agent

HUBBS & GILLES

GArfield 1-1726

Marvin 88 chill

Phone 711 or 786·W

-

1

AWNINGS

*Canvas

*Aluminum

Arrowsmith-Francis

799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH.. PHONE 391

FREE ESTIMATES PRO!FrLY GIVER , · EXPERT PAIN'rn,G & BUMPING
7440 Salem Ed.
Route 2

Phon/

North•ille 658

FREE

Joe Petrucilli - Shop Foreman

ESTIMATES

705 a Main

HAUUNG BY THE HOUR

ELECTRIC CORPORATION

BEGLINGER Oldsmobile

*Fibreal-

- - - r-j
[ DUMP TRUCKING

Power Wiring

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

DAHL AWNING SERVICE

i

Fifty Years of Community Service

To be sure to get where

HAROLD E.?STEVENS

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES

Phone 214G-M

' Cemetery /Monuments

With QOALITY AUTO PARTS

One day service offered on week days only!
620 B. Main S:.

*--I--

SATE DRIVING;

In » 19 4 - Qu: al Spm -or 24 Hr. S•rvic•

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET

-9.

Cut & Numbered Do-It-Yourself

HERALD CLEANERS

Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Seruce

•BAR B-Ys t 1

•PLANTER BOXES ·

COMPLETE

INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
MASON SAND * ROAD GRAVEL

ELECTRICAL SERVICE *

PHONE

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance, 24 hours a day

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintinance morvice. * SEPTIC TANK S-

2090

* PEA PEBBLES
L

Custom Sheet Metcd , QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES
HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Shi.rpen Power & Hand lawn Movers

Keys, made while you wait! -1 Saw Filing

WILSON'S DAIRY
FEATURING - This wook) spicial Cherry Hill Ice Cream

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES -Expert I.ocks!!lith ;

Phone 188

A.M. 20 10 P.M. Mon. thru Thurs. Fri. & Sal. 6 AN. 10 11:30

Sun. Noon 20 10 P.M.
Next to Ponn Thea:re - '

* FILL SAND

BURLEY'S SERVICE - *

* FILL DIRT

Strawborry. Vanilla-4 gallon _.-_---_- _ -_----*.79c

Expert Are & Acetylene Welding

1028 Starkweathec

SERVICE STATION

Phone 9298

Sinclair Productm

...1-0

Hunting and Fishing License,

Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

606 S, Main

TOP SOIL

Phone 9130

1

1450 Junction

Phone Plymouth 1897

G. PARDY

THZ PLYMOUTH MAIL
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TC L A S S I Iffi-6' Need a Home, Lot or Used Car? Read The Mail Classifieds
ADVERTISING

.

LAFF OF 9 'HE WEEK

Automobiles For Sale 2

Automobiles For Sal, 2' Farm Products

1949 OLDS ludor. radio and heat-

1953 PLYMOUTH fordor, sedan,

or. black finish. very nici. $199
CLASSIFIED RATES

1

Minimum cash 20 words --1--70c
k each addilional word.

Minimum charge 20 words-_-_801
3c *ach additional word.

Real Estate For Sale 1
$25,000 COLONIAL brick and

1934 OLDS. super 08. Holiday

mi

-

home-

will make every effort to have windows and many other features
them correct. If a box number is

desired add 20 cents per wetk to

guarantee. bank rates. Beglinger
Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone

for minimum upkeep. $13,500.

1-40-tic

Phone Plymouth 1472.

the rate charged. Deadline for VERY good buy - Ranch type
receivinA Classified Advertising
face brick home, large lot, low
City
18 Tuesday noon. Ads received tax, price $12,950, terms.
after this hour will be inserted

water. 9415 Elmhurst. Plymouth.

under Too Late to Classify.

Phone Kenwood 2-3800.

DESIRABLE bunress corner vacant 64 x 109 on South Main

st., one block from downtown.

#9*33·.r

overdrive, custom seat covers,

%%54.

BY OWNER-Attractive 3 bed-

man, Bradshaw Really, Mason.

room home, two years old. Lot

1-34-tfc

50x100, extra lot available if desired. Phone 1545-J after 5:30.

owner

1-35-tfc

1023-W.

NEW 3 bedroom homes in Plymouth, lot 65 x 120, brick, D. S.
Mills and Sons, Builders, Call
Plymouth

166

Normandy

or

1-31-tfc

2-9954.

NEW 3 bedroom home, by owner,
reasonable. Terms. Phone North-

ville 861.W.

1-42-4tc

Some need a little work. All good

home on 2 large lots, 2 car ga-

1-45-2tp

phone 2756-J.

pe,ing Ihre, bucks t, get back

8 lurter I swallowell"

Float Estate For Sale 1

Unique Ranch Special

TWO bedroom modern home in
excellent condition on 7 Mile

ranch home, 21 ft. activity room,

$12,900 On Your Lot

G.E. dishwasher and disposall,

Large Thermopane picture window, large knotty pine kitchen,
car attached 'plastered garage, on full tile sink and behind range
schools on Ridgewood drive.

Many othertems. $29,500, Call

Cranbrook 4 dr..

Gould Homes, Plymouth 2782.

1-43-tfc

MOD.ERN 316/ rooms, complete

bath. gas furnace, 44 acre. Buy
my equity at some reduction. 1050

Cherry. For appointment phone
1-lte

2285-M.

7
For foundations, electric cable.

ANN

B
Plymouth

\RBOR

-

-

drain. and all kinds of aggre-

Mich..

gates. Also top soil.

HCAD ' Phone
Plymouth

LILLEY K

curbing. field Zili. Surface

' Phone Ply. 2134-J

263

3b-lte

FOREST MOTOR SALES

"The House that Service

oil AC, 30 gallon automatic hot
water beaten roughed-in toilet in

basement, extra larTe recreation

uminum siding and storms and
screens, By owner. Phone Ply-

area and painted walls.
All copper plumbing. Free estimates given on your plans. Model

mouth 1620-M or see at 11901

Jarvis st., Livonia. 1-ltc.

FARM for sale - iet Plymouth
your wishes. Just phone 1000.

ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom home,
living room and hall carpeted.
Full basement. oil forced air heat,

eral Electric furnace, two car

1951 OLDS. super 88 club coupe,

$12,700. 480 Sunset ave.
1-lte

Shown by appointment.

FOR SALE-By Owner

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House thal Service
is Building"

194 S._Main St. Phone 2366

1-ltp

2 4 ACRES

2 bedroom brick and frame. 14x

1851 BUICK

Road Gravel „ $11.30 load Fill Dirt ----_- $5.010

Mason Sand ..__. $13.SO load Soptic Tank Stone

tutone finish. $139 down. bank

Opposite Ira Wilson Farm, fine

outh school bus. Good location.
$1.1,000 with $3,000 down. Phone

Main st.. phone 2090.

1953 FORD V-8. custom tudor,
radio and heater, and white

$25 per month, discount for cash.
TWO family dwelling' 510 Ran- rhis is a bargain. Buy for future

walls. Call Northville 257-R. 2-ltc

Priced $2500. Terms. $250 down.

1-44-tfc

Northville.

194? PLYMOUTH tudor sedan,

security. Worth more. Many sold

$9500,

good motor ano tires, clean, in-

*26031 down. _ _ 1-45:3tc to Plymouth people, only a tew
OWNER must sacrifice--8 rooms, left. See us for small parcels and

Hauling by the Hour

Suburban

$17,500. with $3,000, down. Open acreage.
Choice selection.
Saturday and Sunday, 1 to 5. 1102

ED BATTEN

S Harvey.

Phone Northville 3052-R or if no ansvver

Call Plymouth 815-R

$145 down, full price $35 down.

Plymouth.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
'The House that Service

nie. Well wooded and rolling.
Phone Plymouth
$3500, terms.

PLYMOUTH Township. Small

1-ltc

and park. Extra lot. $8,500. 11864

1 CAN deliver to you a 1955.
series 150, tudor Chevrolet for

big creek running through it.

Cabin 14 x 18, good deer hunting Automobiles For Sale 2 '
near Luzene. $5000. Phone Plym-

for $1,656 with the same equipment or a Belair for $1,775. If interested in a good honest deal,
call Plymouth 3065-M12 or Gar-

field 20120 and please ask for

CASH waiting for your Rambler
or top trade-in on a new 1955
NEW large four rooms, bath and

outh 1522.

You don': have to be a millionaire to enjoy the ease of

water-

ing your lawn with an underground sprinkler i,•1•m.
assembled lo suil the exact needs of your lawn.

custom

Lawns Measuring 20 x 50 Low . s

1-ltc

utility, outside complete wired

Nash. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534

and water Near Wayne. Good 10-

Forest ave. Phone Plymouth 888.

cation by owner. $500 down, balance $4600 at $50 per month Call
Parkway 1-8090 after 6 p.m.

2-37-tfc

1-ltp

Completely installed and guaranteed by a
landscape graduate of M.S.U.

, Phone Ply. 245 - M

or your old car.
"The Hous. thal Service

is Building"
1094 S. Main St.

Phone 2368

down. 90 day guarantee. bank: 1931 FORD pick-up truck, gooa

REAL ESTATE

motors, tires, batteries, etc. Lots

1 1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

good tires. A good buy, $45 down

rat- Beglinger Oidsmobile. 701 I transportation, good condition.
2-11, ; New
8. Main •t.. phone 2090.
9211 Elmhurst,
battery.
Plymouth.

Several to choose from. Good [ LEAVING

town?

Be

careful.

Drive a select used Nash with a

of miles left, $50 to $295, $10 bonded 60 day- guarantee. Drive
down. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 a safe car-drive Nash.
Forest ave., Phone 888.

WEST BROS. NASH

2-37-tfc

1950 D,Soto custom fordor. radio

534 Forest Ave. Phone 888

2-ltc

corner Oakview - Phone 131, Ind
h•ater, beautiful grein tinish. ver, cIean. $145 down. bank 1951 DODGE club coupe, large

carpeied living room. dining L.

custom built kitchen with na----- tural wood cupboards, dining

Adam; properlY at space for 8. ceramic tile bath.
was purchased by plus 4 bath, 11 block base-

Louis R. b Meck of California.

ment,$22.500.
I

Th. Jame,1

King. Jr. properly

at 1279 A nn

Arbor Trail was

---

I

h....

Little farm with 4.84 acri and

4 room garage home with bath.

by Robert A. Mc- 320 11. x 660 it. deep, $8,500.

purchased

Neilly of

Detroit.

IF 4 rooms and bath. wish

fenced yard and garage will do
The John 1 R.

Schroeder proper- it. ihis place .al $7.000. should

ly at 917 Ross was purchased interest You. Modern kitchen.
by Williarn Hobson of Plym- gas heal.

. West of town. parcel 1320 H.
on Territorial Rd. with large
home. deep well. good spot for
nursery. 122.000.

List with Stark Really.

Phone 1817 .

Two adjoi ning 50 ft. loti nier

$1.600. each or $3.000. Two bedroom 5 room home
with gas heat and hot water.

Parkway.

for the tw•0.

--· c basement. on}r $9·500.

Are you too POOPED to PAR- ......
TICIPATE? For ihet BETTER

For the e xecutive. thr- bed- -

feeling. Eat and Sell room brie:k colonial home in 109 ft. lot with 14 car garage.

VI - SAN
FOOD SUPPLEMENT
Contains the ORIGINAL-Yes,

deluxe ] Vorthwest

location, fruit irees. berries, grapevines,

large livinig room with adjoin- well.
ing •un ro om. natural fireplace.
dining room

spacious

over ' 2 acre. $3.000.

and Yes. We have thal 4 bedroom

kitchen w

vith breakfast nook, brick ranch home on 2.8 acres.

114 baths.

carpeting and drapes Beautiful

carpeted

living

2 car garage, shade room, 16x23. dining room, 13x
hai •dY to schools and 15. two of the bedrooms are

I said the ORIGINAL - Alf-

included.

alfa, Watercress and Parsley

*rees.

13x 17. two full baths in cerachurches. $25.000.
base. Vi-San is NATURALLY
-mic
tile. lovely modern kitchen
better and we make no SEC- with
plenty of dining space,
RET of it.
Spic and SEpan 3 bedroom ranch

(1) Vitamin for Vitamin
Mineral for Mineral
Base for Base -

home on

1 lots. just off South

Main St..

niar Smith school.

nice oak

floors. oil

beautiful

VI/AN is the finest quality and lowest cost Food

Supplement in the 'World.
(2) $25,000,000.00 worth sold to

doctors and other professional people. Now available to the public.

Eipht, acire

handle.

farm near Dexter

garage. other buildings. good [ bass fishing in ad-

joining lalk•.
hoi

(4) Highest repeat sales in the

churches

industry.
(5) Earn $1,000 a month or

rooms. ba

I

-

living

room., junior dining

room. fine kitchen and bath.

built h room housk flowing
well, garage, poultry
house or hobby shop 38'*21:

000. Well
barn. 3 car

older

ter. low taxes. $34.200.

furnace

priced am .azinglv low at 122 -

referrals than you can $10,500. w

disposal. gas furnace. city wa-

landscaping,
813.730: Darling little 2 bedroom home
. ------- on 4 acre. paved road. 19 it.

-

(3) Referral system - more -

motor, excellent bodv, extra

and heater. power steering. premium whiti side lir#. light blue

TRANSPORTATION Specials -

AND INSURANCE

1951 DODGE pa*el 4 ton rebuilt

FOREST MOTOR SALES

LINAY

SPARTON LANDSCAPING

EARL RAFFERTY. 2-45-2tpd.

1353 CADILLAC 62 fordor. radio

finish. like new. one owner, $642 I

A.

151 N. Mill

all taxes included, a 210 series

1-ltp

This 3 bedroom home hu what

ou:h.

BILL'S CAR WASH

$1,556 with heater, signals and

brick home near new school

Russell.

THURS.. FRI.. SAT.. SUN.

Phone 23"

1094 S. Main St.

PHONE 542-R

40,ACRES-with west branch of

are over!

$1.25

is Building-

936 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

between Greenbush and Glen-

transportation,

excellent

side,

JOHN H. JONES, REALTOR

1-Itc

HUNTING property, 200 acres,

1522.

CHand -watering days

2-lic

try and fruit this section active.

dolph st.,

CAR WASH

fordor. radio and

rat- Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S.

tax. City water and sewer. Plym. son, ideal for ranch home, poulPly. 1030.

load

4th of JULY

heater. dynallow. seal covers.

near Beck road. 153 x 660 ft.

Better ihan New. with lawn.

storms & screens. carpeting.

C. Jones. 1 Elmhurst. Ill.

405 Irvin

old car. bank rates.

brick garage. fenced back yard,
one year old. Owner transferred.
Will give immediate possession.

unfinished upstairs, 1 4 car gaPhone 2371.

2-45-2tc

radio and heater ,seat covers,
bedroom brick home with family
activities room, disposall, incin- i tutone paint, excellent tires and
2rator, soft water system. Gen- i motor. Perfect $145 down or your

1-30tf

279 Irvin

The Helen

:955 National Bank of Detroit,
Vice President.

.

Miller property •t it takes. Beautiful brick. 23 ft.
was sold to Richard

3b-45-6tc.

Plymouth Office, by F. A. Kehrl,

An ideal location, beautiful three

bath. Gas heat. Garage. Twp

load

on Farms, 4674 E. Huron River
drive. Phone Normandy 8-7808.

tor car may be had at 936 Ann

1120 W. MAPLE

know

want ad readers

I

Sold - W e Can Sell Yours

miles to the end of the road. Hur- The John j4.

will be held for cash to the highest bidder. Inspection of the mo-

1-lt pd.

rm. Good kitchen, vent fan. Tite

Top Soil ---- $12.50 load Fill Sand --- $7.0 0

rection-Drive Plymouth road to
Dixboro, turn left on Dixboro, 3

vertible, motor No. B2DA-127220

26' panelled lv. rm. 10x13' dng. CHERRY Hill road, black top

Grading, Bulldozing, Loading, TruckhIg,

sugared. Ready for freezing. Di-

Notice is hereby given by the un-

Normandy 8-6864, after 6 p.m..

-

have cherries washed, pitted and

Choice homesite, 2 4 acres, 172 Arbor rd., in the City of Plyft. frontage on Territorial, 2 mouth, Wayne County, Mich. the
Homes
place of storage. Dated June 24,
Vermont 7-3848 miles west of Plymouth, Call
1-43-tfc

263

STARK
REALTY
Plymouth's Trading Post"

CHERRIES

Phone 236G

1094 S. Main St.

-

Starting Wednesday July 6, we

is Building"

sliding

LILLEY K

Phone 1817

15709 Haggerty. Phone 2373-W.

Whitmore Lake Hickory 9-5608. dersigned that on Friday the 15th
1-ltc day of July, 1955 at 12:00 noon at
936 Ann Arbor rd., in the City of
3 BEDROOM ranch home, gas
Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich.
hot water baseboard heat, al- a public sale of a 1952 Ford Con-

net, mercury switches, plastered

rage.

garage,

orated inside and out. Phone

walls. All doors natural finish,

Mail

ish, custom seat covers, spotless

about 4 acres of land. Newly dec-'' NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

at 27970 6 Mile road, between
Middlebelt and Inkster roads.

JACK SELLE Machine Trenching

ONION plants, sweet hybrid.

doors, fruit and shade trees with

ify. sliding mirror medicine cabi-

Garfield 1-0066

block

cement

fan. Full tile bath with tiled van-

Helfer

dan, radio and heater, gyromatic, beautiful dark green fin-

basement, with stoker heat, 2 car

Full: basement and alu-

minum storms and screens, two

40555 Plymouth road across from
3b-ltc
Whitman Barnes.

inside and out. Original one owner car $195 down or your old car
may do. Bank rates.

road, 265 ft. frontage, living room
13x22, utility room plus good dry

3 Bedroom Brick

Thermador built-in oven and

2-llc

1952 DODGE coronet fordor se-

Real Estate For Sale 1

NEW large 3 bedrooms brick

beautiful one acre lot, Close to

2090.

N EAR

5 row power duster. Phone 99-3 ---='===

mobile, 705 S. Main st.. phone
-1 lure can't lee Bly *"Ue h

FLane

10.000 LATE cabbage plants. Also

90 day guarantee. Beglinger Olds-

Hines drive, Parkway. 3 bedroom, ranch type brick veneer
rage, battecue pit, gas heat.
Priced right with suitable terms
and immediate possession. Owner,

BILL'S CAR WASH

radio and heater. power •lier- Foreman Orchards, 3 miles west
ing. while side tires. one owner. of Northville on 7 Mile road. 151 N. Mill
very nice. $499 down. bank rates 3b-45-2tc,

M,rh.

1

ROAD

Montmorency at their best. Pick
1952 CADILLAC 62 convertible. your own or have them picked.

1.*t,4+-kL'•

Plymouth

U

ARBOR

POLISH JOB

CHERRIES

2-ltc

B

ANN

WITH A

3b-ltc

ville.

Phone Plymouth 263.

-»3.f*j

3 CAR WASHES

9840 Currie road, west of North-

200 Ann Arbor road

JACK SELLE

July Special

yellow and red sweet cherries,

Jack Selle Buick

CLEMONS DRIVE-Overlooking

range.

perfect low priced
one. Low mileage.

3-B

20c per pound; pick your own.

transportation.

1-43-tfc

croft. automatic gas heat, full
garage.

1950 Chevrolet tudor ___.-- $295

1950 Dodge, tudor -_--_--.-- $145

SOUR cherries 10c per pound; ·

325 acres. G. W. Latimer Sales-

Call

JOHNSON 10 outboard motor,
self starter, perfect condition.
3a-44-2tc
FREE
Phone 2308, evenings.

4TH OF JULY SPECIALS

2 BEDROOM colonial home with

kers please. Phone 1589-R.
1-43-4t-pd

s895 -,

/ Price

Phone Plymouth 1390-12. 3-42-4tc

Farm Products

FARMS in the better farming

basentent, tile bath,

2-lte

1950 Buick, fordor __------ $395
1951 Nash, fordor ..----___ $295

pointment only. $28,000. No bro-

E Full

SA Haggerty, 4 mile S. of Ford Rd

Sports Equipment

1950 Dodge, fordor ___-._-_ $395

1-14-tfc

fenced in yard.

Phone 2366

1

one owner car.

3-ltp

all tractor. Phil Dingeldey, 819

is Building"
1094 S. Main St.

bid'+14#0,/"$9.o

2 dr.. beautiful blu.

and while finish. a

25c a lb. 8650 Merriman and

CULTIVATOR for H or M Farm-

Garfield 2-2726, 2-Itc.

The House that Service

1-43-tfc

Phone 197-J, evenings.

8 acres, stable with 4 box stalls,

' 3 BEDROOM brick home, Maple-

FOREST MOTOR SALES

UE.1 f:

3-26-tfc

condition. Reasonable. Call Joy road.

or your old car.

*232

outh 1701-J.

2-ltp 8 PIGS. 11 weeks old: 30 rabbits,

erm.

beautiful tutone paint, $65 down . 1947 PLYMOUTH convertible A -1

V.V··kil·•··

f '53 CHEVM

radio, heater. new tires, $250. woll Heating and Supply. Plym-

Phone 1152-R, between 7 and 8

*,2. 3.

BOTTLE GAS
Sales ind Service for homo

CHEVROLET. 1948 club couoe. hiating and all appliances. 01-

dio and heater, excellent tires,

675 ft. frontage on North Territorial, 4 miles west of town.

perfect condition, Seen by ap-

Phone Or. 6-4181.

Phone 2366

Private owner leaving Plymouth

1000 young pirk trees, 3-5 acres,

Write box 2330, e/0 Plymouth

areas of Ingham County, 4Q to

1, Building"
1094 S. Main St.

1950 NASH fordor statesman, ra-

1-41-tfc

Suitable for drive-in restaurant.
Mail.

2-lic

3b-ltc

Farm Items For Sale 3

"The Houu :hat Service

i#9:m,

20 ACRES, rolling ground, cabin,

Real Estate For Sale 1

2090.

*94

Northville road.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

dge. oni owner.$650 down. 90 day

D.b: Responsibility Notice -$1.50 NEW 3 bedroom model brick

, advertisements phoned in but have building lots. Aluminum

ance 24 months.

while finish. like now. low mile-

DR.

with alfalfa. 47097 Joy

.,.,A near Beck 3-lte.

9195 Hix road. Phone Plymo ....
550-W. 3b-lte.

$179 down or your old car. Bal- MONTMORENCY
cherries, you ,
pick or we pick. Rear of 15101

tires. spotlight. beautiful red and

50x180, best residential section.
Minimum 25 words __11.00 Phone after 6 p.m. 641-M. 1-44-3tc

9002 Morrison

beautiful two tone blue finish,
27,000 miles, a one owner beauty,

steering. power brak. white sidi

In Appreciation & Memoriam

54 ACRES Timothy, som, m

CHERRIES

radio and heater, overdrive, You pick Inem. 15c per potind.

coupe. radio and heater. power

white siding, 4 bedrooms, 2

Lot 87x235. Can duplicate and

2-llc

2090.
1

baths, oil heat, full basement, lot

The Plymouth Mail will not be
responsible for correctness of

down. bank reet Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main •1.. phone

3-B Farm Items For Sale

school bus.

excellent

retirement

site.

$12.000.

ill -Mfr- well located Nice place to live or own for
me near shopping, income. Three flat in choice
and schools. seven

country location, will rent for

sement, oil heat, gas *230. month. or more. acre 169x
incinerato r, deep freeze, car- 269% 3 car garage, on a bill,

$5.000 - write your own

poting & drapes included. Lot $17.500.

ticket.

of house j

--

for the money. . - On large lot in Plymouth Gar-

(6) GROUPS - If you now

bedroom one floor dens. well built 4 room home

have'a group - opportun- ' Deluxe
3
home bui

11 by Mills in 1952, under a large maple :ree. 2
ity for District Distributors '
living roo,m 19*15. kitchen with nice bedrooms. kitchen with
(Key) NOW.
lots of c upboards, tile bath; adequate dining space, knotly
with
(7) Local
advertising
your name and telephone good base ment. 70 it. lot. $14.- pine rec. room. basement. ganumber.

rage. outside grill. $13.000.

750.

(8) You get all the leads.

*----

I./I---

Member Multiple Listing Service

Get th. FACTS.

MEETING Tue.day. July Sth.

-

8 p.m. YMCA .Room 5 Second
Floor, W. Grand Blvd.. ind
Dextor Blvd. Detroit - or

STARK REALTY

Call or write JOE BROZGOLD

Trler 4-0244.
5473 Fourteenth St.. Ditroil 8

293 S. Main Street

..

Plymouth 2358

1 rat- Biglinger Oldmmobile. 705 factory heater, beautiful dark

When BUYING or SELLING PROPERTY

1 S. Main •1. phon, 20S0.

2-llc green finish, excellent motor and

1 1950 STUDEBAKER Champion,

tires, spotless inside and out. Ori-

ginal one owner car. $145 down,

11 road.
private
owned. $100. 6435
Beck or your old car.
2-40-tfc
Phone 2183-W2.
| 1933 Olds sup. 18. tudor. radio

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"Thi Hou. that Service

I and heater. hydra-matic. white

is Building"

I and while finish. oni o.ner, *449

1951 FORD Custom 2 door, radio.

I dde *ires. beautiful two lone blue 1094 S. Main St.

-0'

been

given

a

rigid

Phon, 2366

I dowa 00 day guirudie. bank
$500.00.
heater,
Fordomatic,
I ratia. Boglinger Oldsmobile. 705 Runs, good. Phone 744. 2-ltp
2-lic
S. Mdn st. phone 2090.

-8---0.

1952 -53 NASH Ambassadors,

tion job with fresh Kendall motor

Statesman and Ramblers. SevAll have
eral to choose fronn.

inspection

.......................................61....

from

bumper to bumper. A lubrica-

'54 BUICK

111 and all have been given a Lus.

Century 4 dr..

tre-Seal wax treatment. Equipped IA To.: an•• Inits•li.
./.

. ... ' e J

tires. reclining seats and beds for I& Ont, 15 J
that summer vacation trip. Al] IOD or Your

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES

of Real Estate Boards and 111 constituent •late and local boardi Adherinci 20 a

strict code of othic• in all business d•aling; with other Realton and with the public
is a fundamental roiluirim•n: for becoming a Riallo:. This high standard of bust-

ness ethics logitbor with sound judgment complete knowl«lge of real #tate meters and loag experionce in handling all 41- 01 transactions characticize a Rial:or.

Members of the Western Wayne County Board of Realtors
Sla:k Realty
Kinnoth Harrimon
Merri=lan Realty
Plymouth 1451

193 EL Main St

Plymouth 2368

old 421

car do.'n

bonded select used Nash. Your

West Bros. Nash, 534

2-ltc
Forest ave.. phone 888.
1952 KAISER Manhattan, hydra-

JACK !;ELLE

for that Holiday trip, $495. Jack
Selle Buick, 200 Ann Arbor road.
2-ltc
phone Plymouth 263.

1.1 U
1

1154 Olds U. fordor. radio Ind

heaker. hYdra-matic. while sid#

./.6 on' own•r. -at coven. v.rf .
S. Main .6 phone 2090.

2-llc

EXCELLENT LOCATION-sion, and frame. 3 bodroom and den. living room has fireplace, carpeted. full dining room. pan,tled recreation room in bas•ment. 2 car garage. built 1947. lot 100x220.

T

$28.500.

N.W. SECTION-3 bodroom fram•.living and d ining rooms carpeted. full basement. oil heat.
scriened porch. garage. paved str-:. 115.000.
I

2 ACRES & 3 BEDROOMS-cinder block home. living room. dining room. large utility. 2 car
garage. barn. chicken coop. built 1947. 113.900-84.000 down-

LOT 100*250 FT-2 bedrooms. living room 13*17. kitchen 10*12. utility. gas heat 2 car garage.

room bome. All :01 08.100.

matic. radio. heater, excellent B

ant- Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705

1934. city water and -wer. $20.000 terms-quick possession.

-- NEAR FORD RD-4 /00- and bath, cinder block. good condition. storms and screens. Also 3

mechanical condition. Just right ,w

aharp. *549 down. 90 day guar-

GOOD LOCATION - 3 bodroom brick. living room and dinette 25 fL kitchen with panelled nook.
glaned brooseway finished knotty pine. full bamement. oil heal, gas incinerator. 2 car garage, built

$10.500 :orms.

tee. Stop in for a real deal on a

rnonth.

ealior" is a professional title given qnly to membon of th. Na•ia-1 Aneel.*tan

147 Plymouth Rd.
Plymouth 807

carry our bonded 60 day guaran- .
car as a down payment with low
bank rates. As low as $33.86 per

offered by 15 Realtor offices

215 Main St.

.......

with hydramatic or overdrive I: will -11
transmission, radios, deep tread

USE THE

LATTURE Real Estate

r

2 BEDROOM FRAME-living room carpeted. u tility. gu hial. glassed porch. storms and screens.
IROO urmL

BUY OF THE WEEKII *6.000-41,900 down-3 bedroom frame. living room. dinfng room. kitch•h.
bath. oU hoater. altachid garage. Nankin township .excellen: condition.

0 ACRES WEST-rambling Deme home. 2 bed rooms. living room 26 1 1.. knodern kitchen. Barn
has 4 box stalls. Low :ax- *29.000.

C

76 1 630 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH

PHONE 2320

..

0 Thursday. June 30.1953

Plumbers, Panters, TV Repairmen, etc. They're All List,

T] IE PLYMOUTH MAIL

A
EiS
CLAS!'61
THE BAFFLES
ADVER TISING

Miscelkmeous For Sale 5

Household f or bate .

By Aahoney

JUST A ROUTINE CnEC*UP, DOC. | EXCUSE ME NOR A

2229. W.L. Gates Furniture Co.,

$10 PER MONTH ( plus delivery

35249 Michigan ave., Wayne,

charges) rents a Dew console or

Michigan. 4-ltc.

- 1 MINUTE. BERF. I
ROOM

for

1 HAVE 10 MAKE ki:& ; 3

KENMORE

L A PHONE CAL4

automatic

washer,

good condition. Phone

#pinet piano. All payments up to
two
3 months may be applied to pur-

Ply-

mouth 60. 4-llc.

17" TV, excellent working con-

Farm Items For Sale 3 Farm Ilems For Sale 3

dition: kitchen or dinette table
and chairs: and barrel bac.t chair

-

JOHN Deere hay loader in excel-

HAY baling and silo filling. Call

ELEVATOR 30 ft with one horse-

Moline and New Idea Dealers

power motor for hay and grain,
almost new. $250. Phone 1805 aft-

Dixboro Auto Sales

5151 Plymouth road

IjUCKS, 634N Haggerty road, live
or dressed, 4-6 pounds, Phone

L

HEY BILL! 1 JUST SAW

CUSTOM bating. Phone 706-J.
3-44-2t-pd

WANT to do, baling. Phone 166.

tised currently in Better Homes

3-44-tfc

and Garden, 24 H.P. Clinton out-

CUSTOM baling, combining and

board motors, $99.50. Used power

putting up hay on shares. Ro48641 Saltz Rd.
ger Bordine

gallon sprayer, 25% off. Folding

WORST NE EVER / ,

SEEN! GHASTLYL I
(Il P 1

6---al 1

slightly used. 41380 Eight Mile Rd.

outfit; also brand new ivory
leather headboard, single, size.

Phone Ypsilanti 657 or 692

5-31-tfc
A-1 FARM TOP SOIL. PEAT

Bulldozing-Prompt delivery.
George Cummins and Sons
Garfield 1-2729.
5-33-tfc

Available

GArfield 1-4484

Fill dirt. top ion. road grivel
and stone. We build parking lots
and

Grading

and driveways.

5-20-tic

hyloader work.

iERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-

made suits. eoats, trouserk

William Rengert. Phone GArlield
5-24-*fc

1-8054 alter 5:30.

VERY nice 3 room unfurnished

apartment in newly built apart-

ment building. Nortnville 370 or

·men. twin

vate entrance, Phone I 18-R. 8-lte.

ROOM with kitchen

1832-W. 4-llpi

Business Opportunities SA

WE STOCK over a hundwd sizes

apartment 984 York st.

2 ROOM furnished apartment, no
children. 290 E. Pearl st. 6-llc.

LOWER flat. 5 rooms unfurrlsheil
Phone Northville 551. 6-ltpl

Phone 5.10, 8- 1 te

Uhrieh. 3530tl Joy road. phone

Mile

30 ACRES Timothv hav. 10165

2154-W2. 3-ltc.

CUSTOM hay cutting. baling and
Phone

3600 Cherry Hill road, phone
Ypsilanti 4334-M12. Top soil, peat
humus. manure, complete nursery

;tock and landscaping service
5-44-tfc

plan.

MARSH'S SPECIAL9:

Heavy

used kitchen chairs, $1.95 each:

used electric stoves, $18.00 and up:

9 x 12 lindleum rugs, $4.95; oil
paint, $1.95 gallon and up caulking gun with cartridge, 98c

with any gallon paint $3.95 or
more. We carry complete line of
Mac-0-Lac paints.
New living

from manufacturer and save 33'; .

14667 Garland ave.

METAL MASTERS MFG. CO.

Plymouth 1488

Redford-27268 Grand River Near

4azthtfc 0 Mile road.

1 .. .

spectable girls or co.iples. Near 0

males. Reasonable. 312 Blanche P·m.
-

NICE room for youni: lady, 900

ment, unfurnished. Phone
427-M. 6-ltc.

Church' Phone 1320 -R

FOOD and everything furnished

st. Phone 580-W. 8-lte.

wife's services. Child welcome.

Parkway 2-2238. 6-ltc.

(SERMA = Sheptiefd puppy, 6 s?frifteeL_hone 19:16-1{. 4-lte

months 41. AKC Irgistered. SOLID niaph, clrop leaf table with
Reast.,mable affer accepted. Phone
pads and 4 chairs, $45. Like

4A-ltp new. Phone GA. 1-2457.

, 765-M.

i of those damaging bugs and

6-ltc

IN Northville, one bedroom 3

ind

room apartment. Phone North-

6-ltc

ville 65.

Wholesale, the

Houses For Rent 7

FURNISHED living-dining room,

2 bedrooms, bath, share large
kitchen.
bundry, garage and
lau'n privileges, Children weir.ame. Phone 21-W2. 7-llc.

C...1.1--1

1 ROOM house at 34710 5 Mile
road. 7-lte.

Grass & Weed Killers

Fermate Sulfur

Lindane

DDT--509£ Powder

Parathion

Rotenone Powder,
Spray or Duat

SCINT1LLATOR

For Every Walk of Life
shoes. Call your Mason shoe man.
rohn W. Nichols, 14215 Minehart.

Plymouth. Phone 2198-W.

REPAIRED

wing back tipholstered racker,

5-45-2tp

$15.: 'rhild's picnic table $100.

with Sodar

i very good condition.
,ble. Phone 604-W

MONTH FOR WEDDINGS
Custom made wedding dress and
fingertin veil. Blue satin ballet'ma length dress with matching
Reasonable. May be
tlippers.

DuPont Spreader Sticker
Manzate

5-43-tfr

4-lte

ROD, reel and 50 yards line, $4.88.

West Bros. Appliance, 507 S. Northville 51)9 'itt·i· 5:30.

rlylon line 97c. Wayne Surplus

Main St

4-ltp

4-14-lfr LAWSON s,na with slip cover,

VACUUM cleaners, new, used,
rebuilt, parts, service

spinning outfit, $9.99, 1500 feet

139 Liberty

$35. Phone 1224-M12.

4-ltc

Phone 1974.

UPitIGHT piano.

Phone 8]2-J

ROTARY lawn mower, like new,

SEWING MACHINES

CLEAN oil drums, $1 each. R C.A.

mulcher

bin, zig zags, embroiders. 20 year Garfield 1-7898.

elle $8: teter-babe, $5: two wheel

livers. See it - Try it - At
139 Liberty

Lead Ar$enate

Phone 1974.

1952 PONTIAC 4-do or Deluxe.

Hydramalic. radio. h eater. This
is a beauty and is pi riced right
al $895.00.

i door "6" cyl. Only $9 95.00.

STUDEBAKE R 4-door

Champion. This trarisportation

4-97.*fe

Pratt Spray Catalizer

VERY GOOD used Frigidaire refrigerator, very reasonable. For
information call Parkway 1-2426.

Aramite

Calcium
Black Leaf 40

4_AR.#fr·

SAXTON Farm & Garden Supply ,

17' TV and wrought iron swivel
table. 1 full size mattress, Double

DEAL

£65. Will sell or rxcluinge for 12
01' 16 guage pump Run, Call
1898-M 12.

Very gentle und well trained.

BERRY & ATCHINSON

751-J. 5-ltpd.
steel. 8'6"x7'. Excellent condi-

Phone 574

1753-R.

5-ltc

*165

W.L.

Repossessrd.
Gates

Furniture

Co..

timer,
Plymouth

i)hone 3086

Open Evenir igs

HEAVYduty 1 wheel trailer, 1,000 pounds capacitv, tail gate.
good condition. $40. Phone 504-J.

with connection, very good con- day til 9 and Saturday til 8.

5-Itc

5-36tfr

1-1-2

024-Hour Towing •C omplete Collision Service
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. P h. Days. 3086. Nights 2391
.

Apartments For Rent 6

1 year old: also 30 gallon hot 4,

4-45-2tp water tank. Phone 2181-W, 1331 MODERN unfurnished 1-2-3 room I li
aots. Adults anly

A.00...........A

Complete

tion, $15:

electric

10 FI'. Kelvinator refrigerator, 241-It.

5-Itc i ROOM furniwhed aparlment.

35249 Michigan ave., Wayne, brand new, $199.50. W.L, Gates ' FREE dirt you load and haul at quiet middle-aged man and wife.
Furniture Co.. 35249 Michigan I building project. Henry Ruff no children. pets or drinking. 771

: $ $ CASH IN ON Michigan.
4-llc
CUSTOM
kitchens.-Formica, ave., Wayne, Michigan. 4-lte, 1 and Warren, 1 block south, 5-lte Maplr ave„ Plymouth. 6-152'Ul· I
porch enclosures, jalousie win-

NOW'S THE TIME TO

-

LpUT,2 IN YOUR CAR !

Presenting
YOUR LOCAL FORD
DEALER'S 00,0
aluminum

di,ws,

screening.

,

Modernization Mart. 33647 5 Mile

road west of Fannington road.
" n ·· F.,14 9 9.4 f¥¢

ANNUAL USED CAR :'

4.41-44•

i NATIONAL pressure cooker for
canning, capacity 5 qt. or 8 pt.

8 CLEARANCE - Thru July 2nd on duper pail baby auto seat

iars. b:'by bottle terilizer. step-

Phen•• 175•-,1

/

MISS ELLEN FLETCHER

4-14-94 r"14

r€7

YOUR

e SPECIALS •
1954 FORD

1952 FORD

Convertible

Convertible

Fordomatic

Radio & Heater

Radio & Heater

A perfect

12.000 miles

vacation pleasure
special!

One owner. Sharpt

1745°°

s

ANNUAL

-©CLEARANCE«

r 470 S. Main

5°°

Spark Plugs

I Fan Belt

e Distributor Pbhts , Timing • Valves

•

Cleum Air Clean,r

Brlng yo- ear in Sor a '

EXHAUST SYSTEM INSPE(TION
Parts & Labor Ele - Required

1.DJ... -

S-vici

Motor TIme -up .... s8°° labor
• Carburitor •

.A

89

"Your nearest FORD Dealer for quick service.
with Factory Trained Miehanics to wrve youQuick

VACATION SPECIAL !
¥ 4

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
PAUL J.

Phone pl,m . WIEDMAN, INC.
2060-2061 470 S. Main

; Plymouth t Phong 2060

1-r./h

BERRY & ATCHINSON

- 10 CU, FT. deluxe General Elee·- 15594 Bradrrer rn=,d. n,·al·
5 Mile rang,2, $35, good
303 or
furnished.
$85.
to $85. Call
Har11I
road, Phone 548-M. 4-Itc.
westcondition,
Ann Arbor 'Trail
phone vison
Realty-,_Phone
1451.
6-lte

refrigerator.

Arbor Road

5 HORSE Johnson outboard motori 8" Tilt-arbor saw: West-

4-43-tfc good condition. Changing to gas.

242 Blunk st.

Service

874 W. Ann Arbor R d. {US-12)

OPEN EVENINGS

"Everything for the Garden but the Rain" f laundrystand.
tubs May
with be
faurets
ELECTRIC
60 gallon
Roes
st. 5-ltpri.
seen and
at any
time at tricrange.
hot water
heater.elec.
both in
BOY'S
26" bicycle, goodFlorence
condi- with
new electric ranges and refrigerators. Heat and hot water 1

587 W. Ann Arbor Trl.

Pontiac Sales &

Phone Plymouth 3086

tion. Two for $65.00. Call Satur-

Can. 4

BE& ATOIINSON

any deal!

Phone 2142. 5-45-4tpd,

:nghouse roaster oven and portPhone
ible electric
ironer.

8612, Beatrice, 'Garden City.

Eniov the

Will" Guaranteed L ised

1 YR. OLD Palomino riding horse.

ode with marble ®p, cradle, INDIAN blankets, $2.48, foam

qitign. Will- sell cheap. Call Gar-

her "Pre-

weekend in o- of o ur "Good-

Before YOU make

-5-Jtp

5-33-tfc

rubber pillow, $3.88 pair, U, S

We have many ot
Holiday" bergains.

11(,1 one set,Mon, now worth

Phone Parkway , 1-6036. Open

-- neld 1-4736 or can be seen at WHIZZER motor bike, less, than

MUST SACK,FiCE

ROTARY power lawn mower,

13872 Ridgewood. 5-lip.

cnair. Early American Shop. 621 pillow cases, 39e each. Wayn€
S. Main.
4-ltc Surplus Sales Store, 34663 MichiELECTROMASTER
Wayne,
ave.,
Michigan
electric Can
range, 4 50-gallon oil drums Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open Fri-

Hard-Top

coupe. low mileage. Only $995.

- SO -

'ruiler axle. never used, $15.

davs or Sundays. Phone 2744.

and a Tal,le platform rqcker and

Plvmouth Sewing Center

Copper Spray

it can

Phone 891-W, 1121 Brush, 5-llc.

Michigan ave, Wayne, Michigan.

4-ltp Friday til 9 and Saturday til 8.

This is a

ONE :. Small

monthly payments.ind

1950

Records this month

18" cut. $35: aluminum bathin-

shors Fizn 74-8. Narrow. Call

yard goods, at lowest prices.
34663
Store,
Wayne Surplus

4-ltc

Brand new, full size, round bob- radio and Thor washer. Cheap.

Bordeaux

---

USED

3fter 4 p.m. 5-ltp._

SUITS: dresses; coats, size 16;

guarantee, only $69.50. $7.00 de. MILK glass hanging lamp, bonG

ie

NEW

2 1953 PONTIAC Chikeflain. 2-

3 Is setting

874 W. Ann
deluxe
model.
electric
heavy gauge
TARPS,
' foam rubber, plastic GARAGE doors,

with leaf

Deldrin

t:

Only 12.000 miles.

111*ailiiim

way 1-6036. Open Friday til 9
5-33-tfc

broil under glass, 1 year old. $150.

4-37-tfe Phone 2007-J.

Zerlate

Spray Cap

for

prospecting, $450 with extra set

Sales, Store, 34663 Michigan ave.,
Wayne, Michigan. Phone ParK-

'ELECTRIC range Philco, 30" oven

plymouth Sewing Center

MOWER

Filmfast Spreader

4een any time at 242 Blunk st.

8x10 and 9x 12, $50. Pads in-

4-40-tfc rluded. Phone 2027-J.

on all new home appliances Coronado, wringer type. Phone

Rotary

5% Chlorine Powder
40% Chlordane

Reason-

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE WASHING Machine - Large size'

18---4 cycle

2-4D Pints. Qts.. Gal.

PONTIAC

anytime.

i,f halter'irs. Phone 316-J. 5-llc.

Velvet-eez air eushioned Mason

4-ltc

changes. Must sell, make me an
1450-J

-,

be yours.

ALL CAR BUYERS

120 Bas< Italian made, while

Phone

PONTIAC C atalina

1953 PLYMOUTH

pearl, black keys and 2 treble
Iffer.

1954

Power steering. H ydramatic.

ATTENTION

ACCORDIAN

6036. ·Open Friday 'til 9 and Sat5-34-tfc

hour. 3 minute walk to bank. 284

5-45-tfe.

5-45-tfc,

4004.-

104-W.

Phone

i Union st. 8-ltpd.

ave. Phone Ply mou t h 1788.

pitts Sales, 34063 Michigan avenue, Wayne. Phone Parkway 1-

MACHINES TWO,•pc. living room set $25.:

ave.

rooms, for i,oung women, bath

ready by July ith. Lorandsdn's
190 Liberty st. at Stat'kweather

3

1 or 2 girls, large closets, 1197
Penniman

A T T R A C TI V EL Y furniehed

und sugared, 30 lb. container

4-33419 43944 West Six Mile road. 4-lte
MAYTAY; automatic washer, TWO cotton twist weave lugS,

7

TORO

New Crab Grass' Killer
DDT 5 9 Dust

a

GRISSOM
HOME
APPLIANCE
Olhet:miscellaneous pieces. Phont•
I special $295.00.
318
Randolph st., Phone
North- Northville
:3042-W or inquire at
Get our pre-holiday

Maiath,„rl

DuPont Tumato CRist or Spray

1./dz

PLEASANT sleeping rooms for

on same flool, hot water :,1 anv

urdav 'til 8.

4. the rear of 42115 Schoolcraft
road.; Plymouth.

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

PEAS ready to pour in freezer

$995 up, foot lockers, $8.95.

ville 883.

Potato Sprays & Dust

'01:i.ids'

-

534-Mll. b,efore 3 p.in. 7-ltpd.

4.11(.

Wayne Surplus Sales Store, 34663
Michigan ave. Wayne, Michigan.
Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open Friday til 9 and -Saturday til 8.

4- 1 tc

ELECTRIC water pump, $25. ]n

WRINGER nils and parts. used

Kaptan

Methozychlor

I thei

well located. Phone Kenwood

2-6317.

cartons. 20 lbs. $4.60. Moatmor-

SCOUTING supplies, canteens,
niess kits, packs, axes, knives,
tents, at big savings. Wayne Sur-

4-burner, double oven.

4A- 1 te

nights 655-R.

ir seats!

ld»f

on-

236 Union

for couple in exchange for

Ann Aroor trait. 5-Upi

5-33-tfr

Free to someone who will give --- -- - -

Wakhers.

72%

8-ltp

SLEEPING room, gen tlemen

ly, bath adjoining.

fENTS. $5.55 upi sleeping bags, eney pie chetrios< washed, pitted

4-ltr

, them a good home. 492 days, or ELECTRIC Westinghudse stove,
Will

e
WASHING
41 garden
ever ...by getting

/1

-

5 Mile road.

Garfield 2-1356.

Plymouth road, Livonia. 5-43-tfc

Dearborn-24332 Michigan

--- condition. Phone 2321-Wf 4()733

KTrENS '

call

RAGAN AND CLARK. 28085

4A-ltc

,
Household
For Sale
it us
help you ge: growing your

':

estimates

old. Phone 492 days or nights , KELVINATOR
rdrigerator and
Electromaster range. Excellent

RINGICIDES at ...

L

GIRT 'q ?6" hiew·le, verv gor,d
condition, Inquire at 319 W,

low as $5.00 per month for free

4-44-:fc

6.55 - R.

for

SAXTON'S!

FENCES-ALL TYPES. Terms as

Kenwood 3-4414.

MALE Siamese cat, 15 months ·

.... WITH

SPRAYING

through Saturday 8:30 to 8 p.m.
Sunday 9 to 2.
5-ltp

ave. near Telegraph. Logan 1-2121

st, Phone 1991-M. 4a-lte.

INSEalaDES &

8-ltp

civic center. Phone 41- M.

UPPER 4 room and bath apart-

Rd. PA. 1-1121. Open Monday

YOONG canary singers and, fe. Open Sunday 12 noon until 5:30

4a-lte

3-45-4tc.

The Little Bird House

ware, decals, etc. Marsh's Gen#ral

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

our factory displays. Buy direct

supp]ies.

FREE puppies. Call 1883-J.

1938-R12.

sterping

rooms in new honle tor re-

Store. 35422 Ford Rd., near Wayne

N. Min street. 5a-45-tfc.

boarded. Also complete line of $4.95 each. Bar 'stools. $9.95. Visit

4A

Pets For Sale

3-ltc

43-42-4t-pcl. Material. Tables made to any size

BABY parakeets. canaries; birds or shape. Odd table $29 chairs.

Plymouth

Phone

road.

Ann Arbor road, Near Gotfred-

combining.

4®18 Geddes rd.

chickens. Ue each. 9515 Five

Garfield 2-0543.3-45-21pd.

son. Plymouth 830-Mll.

CAR wash for sale. Inquire 151

FIVE week old -White Rock,

SU for 5 vi t:-uck load. Donald

furnished

2 NICELY

LARGE lower flat, unfurnished,

MARGOLIS NURSERY

rent in

S. Main st.

worth. Phone Ypsi 4216-M12 upholstered in Duran Plastic

3-ltc

Arbor trail, phone 174.

8-lte.

PLEASANT room fo r

PURCHASING Fand contracts at
black
chrome and
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, Beautiful
SOW and pigs from 3 to 6 weeks
of V-bells for garden *ractors
a discount. Inquire at 358 E. ,*or,in suites at reasonable prices, 2 BEDROOM unfurnished home.
black and tan, AKC registered,
wroughi
iron
Formica
Breakold. 5520 Gotiredson rd. Phone and lawn mowers. Saxton Farm
Sa-43-4t-pd no down payments. Also hardMust
have
references.
Call
Maint Norihyflle,
sized
by
Champion
Val
of
Longfast
sels
made
to
order.
Chairs
1400-W2. 3-45-2tp
and Gardens Supply. 587 W. Ann
COW ni,inure. 4 bushels fer $1. or

privileges,

for u lady or a coup le to share

modern home. 9229

except carpeting and electric
gtove. Gas heat. adults only.

JAMEB KANTHE

8-ltc

gentle
ities
furnished. Working couple,
beds, television. batl n and pri-

924. 6-lte.

road, gravel and stones,

used gas stoves. $15.00 and up;

ator, good' condition. $35. Phone

4A Household For Sale 4

Pets For Sale

Arbor trail, phone 174. 3-ltc.

3-ltc

bath, entrance, garage, all util-

an. Can 2157-M, be

Em._and 2:30 p.m.

*4 SER'VEL electfolux gas refrigerRest!"

_

spike disc aerators. Saxton Farm
and Garden Supply, 587 W. Ann

in first elals condition. though

3 PIECE walnut veneer bedr(Gn

Phone 607-J. 4-ltnd.

,

RENTALS. Rotary tillers, lawn
mowers, spreade r,s, rollers

used. The ralge and spreader are

Furniture Co., 35249 Michigan
ave., Wayne, Michigan. 4-lte..

-

ly'l

rit I

Phone 174 3-ltc,

been

brand new. $149.50. W.L. Gates

Wims.tt Appliance Shop. 287

ply. 587 W. Ann Arbor traii.

ed side delivery rake: 1 Hurd

)METHING 12 /

S. Main st. Phone 1558·. 4-ltc.

inum lawn chairs.

seeder; power take-off attach-

8 CU. Pr. Kelvinator refrigerator

ARE YOU SICK OR

privale

9 .z,-r
2 "We
Retai
7-BEST
1

SAXTON Farm and Garden Sup-

spreader: 4 bar rubber mount-

Wpyne, Michigan. 4-lte.

LAST Nt»BERFORDI

USED freezer, 1 keveee, 8 eu. ft.

picnic tables and benches. Alum.

65 BUSHEL rubber-tired manure

<

ture Co., 35249 Michigan ave.,

HORROR MOVIE 1 SAW

'109

sprayer 30 gallon. $95. New 50

3-ltp

sed. $199.50. W.L. Gates Furni-

JONES ABOUT THE

W- HAIR!110'0"lib

verv little, $75. 50 fL plastic hose,
$3.98. Goodyear under ground
lawn sprinkling system, as adver-

16 CU. FT. deep freeze. Reposses.

1 WAS TELLING DOC

- ONE THAT WILL CURL

and Stratton 8.3 H.P. motor, used

3-ltc

never

11424 Melrose, Livonia. 4-llc.

USED Rotary tillers, garden tractors. lawn mowers. Many good
buyers. Extremely clean Briggs

3-43-tfe

I

210 W. Michigan ave., Ypsilantil Call Plymouth 51-J. 6-421-pd

8 PIECE dining room outfit:
table, buffet and 6 chairs. $25.

er 6 p.m. 3-ltc.

Phone Normandy 2-8953

I

Tuly Bth. Can be seen anytime.

Grinnell Brof.

4-1 te

Auburn.

'

Iurnisnea,

1'(,Om,

ing

no pets or children.

:hase if desired.

Phone Plymouth 745-M or 325

balers, elevator wagons.

ment, brand new.

It. in running condition. $50.00.

8-3102. 3-lte.

NEW hay tools, mowers, rakes,

Phone 740-W2.

KELVINATOR refrigerator, 7 eu.

7 Mile and Pontiae trail. Geneva

3-44-2tc

1021-Wl.

Northville 1234-JI. 4-40-2tpd.

lent condition. Cheap. Corner

A J. Heslip and Sons, Northville 991-J2.

3-ROOM apartment, kitchen, liv- PLEASANT front roon

PIANO RENTAL

10 CU. FT. deluxe refrigerator.

6 Sleeping Rooms +

Apartments For Rent

JACK SELLE BURK .
MISS PLYMOUTH P A V I N G | 200 Am: Arbor Road Plymouth
Phone My. 283

.
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CL A S S IFIED Buy, Sell or Trade FAST with Mail Classifieds -Phone 1600
A D V ER T I S ING &/8- Servic- 10 Help Wantd

23 Miscellaneous Wcinted 24 Card Of Thanks 27 Notices

29 2

Dump Trucking
A Specialty!

method of thanking their neigh- * TRUCKING & SUPPLY

to thank all my relatives BACON, sliced or slab, cured and
* PAINTING, exterior orily, by the AVON needs ambitious energetic USED dining table and chiffor. I WISH
and friends for the beautiful
women at once in Plymouth,

job or hour, reasonable rates.

Rentals Wanted

9 Business Servicem

GENTLEMAN would like room

3ARBERING in air conditioned and ran work 20 hour, per week.

ville 3042-W. 24-Itc.

Call Garfield 2-1491 before 9 a.m.

comfort two barbers at your

during my convalescing at home. pork choi)s, homemade lunchMrs. Charles Beller

in private home. Write infor- mundosing and grading the way :ervice have time. Call Plvm- E- after. 7 p.m. 23-44-2tc

Lost

26

10-43-tfc Apply Personnel Office, Beyer

LOCAI, professiona i man, farn. cloaring. Phone GA,field 1-4484. Edison.
- vacuum clim-d 8-1 Npaired.

and Phone Ypsilanti 1840, Ext. 228' or

23-44-3tc LOST something-Use

wants 3 or 4 bed room home.

,leaned regularly to prevent the Z82.

References. Contact at Mayflower

SMALL furnished apartment for

REPRIGERATIOn Iinlce. All

540. 10-44-tfc CARPENTERS and apprentices.

Will
young wurking couple.
furnish references. Phone 1692.
9-lltp

makis. domistic and coma.cial. Rebuill reirtgor,1- 101 ula

AUTHORIZED Hoover sales and

W.1 Bro. Appliancd 607 South
WERE AIR CONDITIONED

Flat and brush cuts. ladies hair
cuts our specialty.
turly'• Barber Shop

541 ! Snow Prairie

137 W. Liberty - Plymouth

rd.,

10-45-4tp

BrqSon,...Michigan. 9-ltpd.

RIDING lessons on privately

YOUNG couple would like to

owned horses. Rates reasonable.

rent apartment, effective Septem bet1st.
Phone
Plymouth
672-W. 9-ltpd.

Phone Parkway 2-0B69. 10-ltpd.
EXPERT television service and
Reasonable
rates.
repairing.
Service calls made in your home,

UNFURNISHED house, 2 or 3
bedroom by airline pilot and
, family. Call Belleville. Oxbow

until 10 p.m. Easyway Appliance
and Furniture. 34224 Plymouth

9-5273 or write David R. Swan-

10-24-tic

Phone Garfield 1-4340.

SERVICEMAN'S wife with 2 ba-

SANITATION service,septic

bies would like to rent a small

tanks cleaned and installed.

furnished apartment. Phone Nor-

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.

mandv 3-0342. 9-ltpd

Phone Garfield 1-0070.

10-31-tfc

PAINTING and wall washi,iI
Business Services 10

Phone
774 Starkweather ave.

Reasonable rates.
2035-M.

INTER;OR hnc] Ixterfor painting
and repairs, window and wall

9441 Corinne st., Plymouth 1262LICENSED

10-42-8t-pd.

washing, wall paper hanging. Lee
Sizemore, phone Northville 906-

New

BUILDER.

10-39-tfc

Percy Jordan.

SEWING machines repaired in
your home, ports for all makes.
M or 393-R.

10-27-tfc

W.

homes, remodeling, cement and
block work. Free estimates. Leo

MATTRESSES and BOX

Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym-

SPRINGS pf best grade mater-

10-45-tfc

ial. W,e also make odd sizes and

'1'REES topped, trimmed, and removed. landscaning and sed-

do remake wqtk. See our show

outh 1746

union scale and higher, good We wish to express our grat*ude

service, also used vacuum clean- roughers. Steady jobs. Phone aft- to the Shrader Funeral home,
Frs. Phone 92,816 Penniman ave, er 6. Plymquth 1794-J. 23-45-2tpd- Reverend Woodrow Wooley, pux

room at anv time. Adam Hock

GArneld 1-8620

niture will serve as an insect re- ,

full or part time, good wages.

lawn mowing. Call Plymouth

liam' Whitright.

CARPENTERS

home projects, plenty of work,

11 every man above scale. On Joy

Real Estate Wanted

5 blocks west of Telegraph. Apply

HOUSE or farm, reasonable for on project or phone Lincoln
cash. Write Box 2552,. c/o 72777. 23-45-3tc.

11-48t-pd BABY sitter fo, evenings. -and

Plymouth Mail.

FOR YOUR PROTEGION
--411

Call the Plymouth

Rev A. Hawkins

Chamber of Commerce
when in doubt a•

Public invited. 28805 Elmwood,

Hilda Whitright and family.
10-44-241 Journeymen and apprentices. 300 Dr.
27-ltpd. #

! 086-R after 6.

Notices 29

many -friends and neighbors for REAbING and healing by apthe kind expressions of sympathy
poiptmfnt only. Message meetand the beautiful floral offerihgs: ings every other Saturday 8 p.m.
at the death of my husband, Wil-

10-43-tfc EXPERIENCED salad woman,

CUSTOM tree and slump remov-

20 the validity of

GardeA City, Garfield 1-3042.

a sales' solicitation.

29-31-tfc

NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop

I WISH to thank the VFW and the

is now located at 14327 Green-

Elks for their blood donations

field-Grand River. Next to Kio-

during my stay in the hospital.

gers

Mrs, Anna Dely. 27-ltpd.

Phone VE. 7-9896.

store-skilled

operators.
29-22-tfc .
-.

steady weekends. Phone 1507-W
In or around Plymouth suitable 23-ltc.
WANTED - SMALL BUSINESS

for man and wife operation. Rees- FIRST class mechanic. Prefer man

onable down payment. Write Box
2556, c/o Plymouth Mail.

./

Hydra-matie experience.

with

874 W. Ann Arbor road

Plymouth - Phone 2096.

Miscellaneous For Rent 12

Make this a greal day in your life...Come take

23-ltc

CHRYSLERb

WAITRESS. 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.I no

100-MILLION-DOLLAR RIDE!

HALL for rent, all occasions. V. I Sundays or holidays. Marquis TolT
F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phonp House. 335 N. Main.

23-lze

12-12tfc - At'TO SALESMAN

Bob Burley 9130.

1

Berry and Atqhinson

1 1445-2tp

beck, 4753 Ewing ave. So., Min- .road, corner Stark road, Livonia.

neapolis 10. Minnesota. 9- updL-

Phone 2870

Evenings & Sunday,

,27-ltp

al. Reasonable rates. Free esti. Saratoga Farms, Grand River at
fort whil# having your hair cut. mates. Also light hauling and Novi. 23-lte.

Enjoy completely air cooled com-

tv reliable family. Reference
from present landlord, D. G Battishill,

ll-40-ill

Main. phone 302.

650 Sunset

23-ltc Card Of Thanks / Mr. and Mrs. Tony Curmi pellant.

P•arson Sanisation. phon, Plym- gested when necessary. 340 S. 10:30, $1750 per year. Plymouth
Hotel, room 310, evenings. 9-lt-pd ou:h 2971
10-14 Main st., Beitnbr Jewelry, phone High School.

MODERN 2 or 3 bedroom home

JIM FRENCH

29-38-tfc

a Mail ; bereavement. Thege expressions used on porches artd outdoor fur-

Remounting and resetting sug- clistodial work. evenings. 6- Just phone 1600.

ff _Daisy Mf¢. Co. Phone 1200.

Phone 1788

expressions of sympathy in our added to each gallon of paint

FORD Motor Company executive
M.D.H. lice-,d Ind bond-L oossible loss of a cha'ished gem. POOL operator, must do Borne want ad to help you find-i.- have been deeply
appreciated.
Froo Idimdiz 24 ho,1 -vicz
Fountaine Family and

signing and merchandising dept.

soil.

I.Arandson's Locker Service

10-28--#9 DIAMONDS - Have your diC Memorial Hospital, Ypsilanti. and Harvey. Phone · 153-R.26-ltc bors and friends for their kind A few drops of camphor oil

ity, need 3 bed,000* home, good -

n ferences Phone 1447-W, 9-ltc SEPTIC TANKI: an• Co••pools mond settings checked

young man employed in De-

Sand, gravel, till sand and top

neats.

27-ltp

Regisiered Nur•es
mation. Box 502, Flat Rock, Mich. you like it Excavaling, sewer, Quth 2016 for appointment, Orin
THE family of Mrs. Rose Foun- 190 W. Liberty st.
9-44-2tc ..tic lanks. water lines k land Scrimger, 200 S. Main st., next to for general duty and pediatrics. BLUE parakeet, near Simpson taine wolild like to take this

SMALL furnished apartment by

Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-

cards and flowers sent me during less than best commercial bacon.

10-42-4tc want to earn $2 or more per hour TWO wheel trailer. Phone North- my stay in the hospital and also Hams, beef bacon, snioked ribs. stallation and Cement Work.

10 Meld 1-5214

JAMES KANTHE

smoked in Plymouth, priced

obe. Phone 158-M. 24-ltp.

Free estimates, Call Stan, Gar- Northville and vicinity. If you

BARN vacancy 30' x 30' two To sell Pontiacs. The opportuni-

floors. will accept rental offer. ty is here - join an aggressive

Call Townsend 6-2713, Detroit.

dealer's small sales staff. We are

12-34-tfc expanding and our sales are in-

FOOD lockers for rent by month creasing so why not get on the
or year. Also quick freezing "Band Wagon." We offer a
service. D. Galin and Son, 849 grand opportunity for a salesman

Penniman ave., Plymouth. Phone who is willing to get out and

11-15-tfc work. Excellent guarantee and

293.

commission plan. See Sales Man22 agei

Situations Wanted

Berry and Atchinst,n

874
Plymouth-Phone 3086.

MIDDLE-AGED lady wants baby

W.

Ann

Arbor

road

_

ding a specialty. We are licensed Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earharlweekends.
sitting weekday evenings and
Has own transpol'ta- 23-Itc )
:ind insured. Tony ¥illers ·Tree roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac
ALERT white woman. ear necesund

Call 1077-M. 22-lipd.
Service,tion8473
Canton trail. able
Phone Geneva
8-3855. South
to
devote
at
10-24-tfr GIRT.. 17. will haky sit 41ekly 'orv one

Lawn

Center road, Plymouth. Phone Lyon.

869=W)2.
afte.r 4-Hm _$521:4-18-81 ALUMINI!?4 cornt,inaion do7ri, with young children. R-feren- least 20 hours per week to interTREE removing and trimming. and 4 aiding. Free estimate. ces. Phone Ypsilanti 4334-Wl investment, collection or delivery.

-/

-,
-11

estlne protttan,p e'lies w,#4. NO

Phone Geneva 8-4378. 10 ·25-tfe F.H.A. terms. Baggett Roofing 12-lte. _

·

One who desires $50 to $75 weeK-

Company. phone Northville LOCAL f:,mily man desires part ly. To arraner for person·,1 inter- i
10-21-tfc

7R7..T

time employment. Available view. Call Employment Division,

• FREE ESTIMATES • 0 - 10-42- MIDDLE-AGED lady wants ability of applicant. Apply at . .
ER BEITER service call E!4ii@i 5:30 prn. weekdays and all day Garfield ]-7120 23-lte
Horne Appliances, Plymouth Saturday. reference.
Handy with Reasonable.
tools. Ex- JANITOR, elderly man preferred.

Floor Sanding

160 Washing machine repairs and eellent

and Finishing · parts ind TV and radio service.

Phone 1142-J. 219_tpd,

frad re.pawing, also shingling. Write box 2558. 9 Plymouth ,

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis. Mail 22-ltpd.

Commerce. Michigan

EMpire

willing to work. Salary gauged to

23-]tc

FRST class all around body man.

Rohinson Sub Phone 652-W. or WANTED - screen repair, clean9-8532 .
486-W.
ing, painting, grneral niai,iten10-49tfc
- - J PARM I,oans- Throulth Federal tance and repair. Available even-

You'll really be pleased when you get a look

you either can't get at all. or have to pay

"100-MUIion.Dollir Look"

at the price tag of this sleek, powerful new

extra for, on most other makes. And, of

Chrysler Windsor Deluxe V.41 It's,so much

course, you get all of Chry•ler's famous

lea, than you might think, and it includes so

size, comfort and performanee !

much more than other cars in itg price elass!

So see us soon, won't you ? You'll find our

the tens of thousands! You get as standard equipment a whole

easy terms make this brilliant new Chry:ler

that's got motorists

switching to Chrysler by

Berry and Atchinson

874 W. Ann Arbor road ' multitude of exciting new drive features that

Windsor a "natural" for your budget 1

Plymouth - Phone 3086

. 1 L 64

23-ltc

' Loan Bank. Lon¢ terms. 4 per inKs and Saturday. Experienced

Norman's Little Helper

Come see the glamorous

housewerk in motherless homp. Paul J. Wiedman, Inc. 470 S. Main

GEN ERAL builder, new homes

Phone Collect .

Must be industrious, sober and

cent loans, Convenient payment• ind r,·a•tonabl•. Ercellent refer-

22-ltp Miscellaneous Wanted 24

allowing special payments at any ences. Phone 1142-J.

1 VF

time without penalty charge. Call

gr
write Robert Hall. See.-Treas Help Wanted
National Farm Loan Assn.. 2221

TNE SPIRIT

23 PIANO and refrigerator moving.
- Leonard Millross. Phone 206-

Jackson ave.. Ann Aqbor. Phone WOMAN cook or baker, day n

1

Blyrw OF 76

10-11-tfc

Nnrmandv R.7464.

M LIVES ON

PERSONAL

Loans

ynuT
signature, furniture or car

(r·.G *1'N TODAYS

on

Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S
10-29-tfc

Main gt..phone 1630.

L r,4.A YOUTH/

shift. no Sunday or holiday.
Marquis Toll House, 335 N. Main
23-40-tfc

St.

CAR washers wanted. Inquire at
151 N. Mill st.

23-ltp

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

MOLLARD SAN ITATION

for scrap metals. L *cL Waste
24-29-tfr

CHICKENS

PLAYER piano. Phone 2007-J.

24-ltc

11636 Inkstpr ltd.

Ke. 2-6121

Garfield 1-1400
10-35-tfc

Beautiful Whili Rock frlen

, WANTED to buy studio couch
in wood condition. Phone GA.

Fresh dr/:s•d.

ALL makes and models, reliable
service. All work guaranteed

€0'* •14411 ---

parts. for all makes. Phone Garfield

1-4340

Easyway Appli-

AMERICA'S FREE . , , I ance and Furniture Co _10-19-tfc
institutions ... Amerita'* 1

,*e, I L·!ff05.Y-32!YIP 'BE¥:15_sof.1

Better fre,- 12 dozen or more!

the soft water you want bott

seeking
new frontiers !O conqrueir hot and cold. U per moeth
. . . all will keep America freel

A. G. THURMAN

Call

Darling & Company

36715 Ann Arbor Trl.

or park thia great new beauty, with

roughest roade, with the double-

you chooee... with a tremendous

famous PowerFI]te FuUy-automatic

Arength cullhioning powerof Oriflow

margia of Bafety-r-erve power
that'I instantly responsive to your

Drive! It multipti©, engine power

Chrysler'a Full-time Power Steering.
The only power iteering that staye

over 400%. New range selector

on the job atl the time, giving you

springs and tinli-roll numpen,i,on add

eviry driving commandl

located on the daah!

Iecure "feel of the road!"

road·hugging stability!

18pck ab»orbere.

Synchronized

GOOD DRIVERS

DRIVE SAFELY!

MOTOR SALES 202 W. Main Phone

ATCHINSON

Northvillel 675
-h

COLLECT

Phone GArfield 11353 ,

FOR THE BEST IN TV, SEE "IT'S A GREAT LIFE" AND "CLIMAXI" SEE TV PAGE FOR nMIS AND STATIONS

Detroit - WArilk 1-7400

1

Plymouth Softner Service, 181 W

One finser is all it takes to turn

clutch driving of all, with world-

Prompt Romoial of Dead Stock

Ilt,15. pet Zilalit-,1, 1112>taliI'lt:11.. .1

enterprise ... America's youth

Smoothest, most automatic no-

' For FREE Pick-up and -|

Sioil chickin cages for Mle

Matchless comfort, even on the

Moit Dowerlul type V.8 enginee
on the road ! A. high . 300 hp if

24-ltc

2-0819.

Washer Repair

B

WANTED old newspapers and old
magazines, 30c per hundred
poulds delivered: house rags, 2c
per pound, Highest prices paid
Material Co., 34939 Brush st.,
Wayne. Phone Parkway 1-7436.

Licensed by State & Bonded
Reasonable rates
Immediate Service

24-21-tlc

-1

...

I

1

-

;

•·

•

-

Liberty. Phone Plymouth 1508.

1.0" i., .1. NC )14 1., N

10-17-tfc

Bul:dozina-Excavating-Grading FENCE your yard. no job too
to do it yourself, regidentia] and

''B) the Hour - - B, the Job" Industrial.
Phone New Hudson
Geneva 8-4378 or 57445 Grand
41681 E. A"„ Art>ur Troil

10-33-tfc

River.

BARBERING by appointment.

This

TJack's Barber Shop, 276 Union

PHONE 1779-R

ATTEND!

SEE!

small or too large. also material

Sewers · Oirching - Highloader

street, phone Plymouth 371-W.
10-20-tfc

Quick Starting, Dependable

5 BIG

CLINTON
OUTBOARDS

DAYS

THURSDAY - JUNE 30

ENJOY!

Is ¥psilanri

of FUN, PAGEANT &

ENTERTAINMENT
MONDAY - JULY 4

SATURDAY - JULY 2

FRIDAY - JULY 1

* Pack, all the features

of outboards costing up

i -1,91.- *

to twice as mucht

(GOVERNOR'S DAY)

1 p.m.-Builder's Show * 2:00 p.m.-Human Cannon * CARNIVAL
,

2 4 H.P.
4 H.P.

$99

f136
95

456

95

1

* 1:30 Children's parade led

by Girls' Drum 'and Bugle * 8:00 p.m. L "On Stage" at
Reduced prices on rides for

* 3:00 p.m. Human Cannon-

ball. Matinee for kiddies.

* Smart modern st,ling *

Air cooled

* Now twist-grip spied control

11:00 a.m. - BIG PARADE
Starts at Oakwood & Packard. moves east down

L

Cross street to Adams. south

Corps. ' waterworks park on Adams to Michhgan and
children until 6 p.m.

I

ball 13 THRILLING
*
RIDES

east on Michigan to the
park.
Reviewing stand at G.lbert

Children's talent show *

* 10:00 p.m.-Human Cannon

park

ball * 2:30 p.m.-Cocharan
Maiorettes from Ohio drill on the
SUNDAY -JULY 3

midway
* 4:30 p.m. - Governor Wil-

* 10:00 p.m.-Human Cannon ' * 8:00 p.m. - Beauty Queen
ball

Selection

liam'. addrels

* 10:30 p.m.-Fireworks

Se, thim run ai ...

SAXTON Farm & Garden Supply
587 W. Ann Arbor Tri.

Phone 174

CARNIVAL at WATERWORKS PARK EACH DAY - 13 RIDES - MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS
0 SPONSORED BY AMERICAN LEGION POST 282 OF YPSILANTI I

L

. ,1

D Thursday. June 30,1955

8- 400 *mart shoppe:19!MIZIdE

THZ PLYMOUTH MAILY

Governor Williams Speaks
At Girls State Ass€mbly

%P.

13} FOR , ilitrill lilliA Ilillijill =ETifilial

Three Plymouth girls, Pat Clif- - campaigning staAed which conlord, Ann Higley and Carol Part- tinued through Saturday noon.
.

rklge, were among the 300 dele-

That afternoon the state officials

mates to hear Governor G. Mennen Williams as principal speak-

were elected, taking their oath

of office at the Sunday inauguar-

er for the 15th Girls State Assem-

tion.

--1--

bly sponsored by the American

The goyernor's budget was set

Legion Auxiliary on the Univer-

up Monday as elected officials

sity of Michigan campus June 14-

took over their duties of office.

22.

In addition, a model case was

Following election of state of-

Special awards were made

day, Williams spoke at the Sun-

Tuesday evening to the various

day evening inauguration. One

cities for such merits as citizen-

of nine delegates to hold state

ship, recreation, etc. Announced

office at the assembly was Pat

at that time were the names of

Clifford, who was named audi-

Sybil Piersma of Grand Haven

tor-general.

and Sandy Smith of Niles as the
two girls selected to attend Girls

On the state· and county levels,

Ann Higley held the post pf state
police officer assigned all kuard

Nation in Washingten.

to the mythical governor, while

were: Miss Clifford, Passage-

I

Carol Partridge held the offices

Gayde Auxiliary No. 391, American Legion: Miss Higley, Woman's

In addition to Governor Wil-

club of Plymouth; Miss Partridge,

Iiams, other speakers at the as-

B.P.O. Elks.

COME 91€.

ACOME bp

I

pleted a study of the Philippines

his experience as witness at the
recent H-bomb explosions at Yuc-

Cars owned by Elmhurst street

ca Flats.

neighbors collided last Saturday

The assembly started off Tues-

morning, sending three persons

day, June 14, with division of the

to the hospital.

300 delegates into 15 cities of 20

Injured were Mr. and Mrs. John
J. Stretenski, 9264 Elmhurst and

girls each. County units were then
formed on the basis of three

William H. Burton, 9024 Elm-

cities each, with five counties

hurst. All were taken to Wayne
County General hospital and la-

comprising ttle mythical state or-

ganization. Elections were held ter released after treatment.
on each of the government levels

Mr. and Mrs. Stretenski had

and city, county and state gov-

just driven onto Ann Arbor road
and were enroute to do their

ernments set up.
Problems similar to those en-

shopping when the oncoming

countered by actual city, county

Burton car began weaving from

and state governments, were pre-

one side of the road to the other.

sented the delegates for solution.

Burton told sheriff's deputies
that he apparently had fallen

Wednesday evening state con-

ventions were held, with delegates
divided into two parties, na-

asleep. Both cars were heavily
damaged in the collision,

tionalists and federalists. Follow-

The accident happened at 10

ing nomination of candidates,

a.nn.

Mon., Tues., Wed.. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

.,

.t

dexo. ...

CAN

fi:i:it i,6'g
1 1 1 1

11

/'4'i·I'lfj/MW//4#/4

Pineapple Juice
Milk Solid; WHNE HOUSE *5;;i,,

CAN

LB.

16.oz.
CTN.

35C
l
fresh
hers
_cu-p
Foncy Tunc AAP WHITE MEAT 00,0, CAN 29(
- - 0 14-Oz.

French Dressing

......JAR

DOT.

Mustor ANN PAGE ' 4 6-OZ.
JARS

ANN PAGE

h 204-OZ.

25c Ospare Ribs
29c

6 CANS
QT.

49c

Paper Plates

BAC

. OF 50 49C

......

. 0, ,i 25c *
1 25-FT.

Cut-Rite Wax Paper . . ....

32-OZ.
. JAR

BRAND .••

Pie Crust Mix .CZ ......1

Barbecue
Here. al the Mayflower Wine Shop. we have a complete solection of Bar-B-O equipment-Ivery:hing You'll need for outdoor. warm-weather liailing! Come in and brows, around ...

EBON - WARE BARBECUE ACCESSORIES
Black Wrought Iron wilh Wooden Handl.

SALT & PEPPER

SKEWER SET

-plus-Hand Painted Bar-B-Q

Pepper and Sad Se:

HAWAIIAN

Just stick in ground

$250

0 For J

$10.00

Metal Bar-B-Q Gong & Striker .................. $4.95
$2.25
Hand Printed Bar-B-Q Apron
.....$2.00

Bar-B-Q Chef's Cap. elastic band

Catch-All Paper Bibs ....................- 10 for $1.00
I

STAINLESS STEEL

CrOCker Jack ™1 KIDDIES ...•4 7 BOXES 29c
ANN PAGE

Ketchup.. 2

BAR-B-Q SKEWERS

BOTS.

10-OZ.

FROZEN

0 0 0 PKO.

27-SIZE

49c

85,

FOR

EAC H 29c

Ann Page Beans 3 VARIETIES ,
Peanut Buner ANN PAGE ,;
Spaghetti Sauce ANN PAGE . .

15' 6-OZ.

. . . CAN

- Bing Cherries ... .......

1.1 45c

Red Itadishes HOME GROWN ...2

29c '0Water|ne|011
30
TO
32
L..
.
...
Pascal Celery 24-SIZE
33c il

PKG.

9 6-01

.. 1 CANS
12-OZ.

AGAR'S

lkR$

FLORIDA

21c M

29c

. . • CAN

RED-RIPE

SSON OR

.ar.
PKG.

EACH

STALK

.......

MAZOLA

.....

. 0 . g. 69c

19C

Strawberries Lls.rs .

1.69

29c

.

PKG

10'+OZ.
. . • JAR

OUR OWN-GRAND FOR ICE TIA

Te:, Bags ..

49c
RINDLESS

.ox ...

Fancy Tuna

n

7

1 Swiss Cheese L. 59,

oF -ioo / lE I

I Pinconning Cheese

43, 1 Mel-O-Bil Sikes
1-LB.

•..•.CAN

AAP WHITE MEAT

7-oz

SOLID PACK .•••• CAN

MILD

-

COLBY ..••

AiP Apple Sauce .......•

CAN$

Butter Kernel Corn ...2

PR·,CAN

69c Ilf Co"age Cheese RBDoN

1...

lime Sherbet

CANS

29c

49c
69c

....4 ;CANS
/. 9-OZ.

lIBBY'I

6 PKGS.
£ 10•OI.

0•••••9 CANS

291
79,

35,
955

IN REUSABLE

5*Z.

JARS

R.0. 4*

Potato Chips

1-LB.

BOX

59,

'4.GAL.

14-GAL.
CTN.

:;:4.04#0

NOW

REGULARLY

ONLY

PLAIN, SUOARED -

49.

PKO.

204 z.

45c

White Br.1

89c

Jm Parker Cookies

79c

Jane Parker Popcorn pomo. . . .0 19,

Crisco 11& 32c . • 0 0,;i,stri'c|AN 77c

Oxydol n 30c

Apple Pie 39, 1
C.ke DO••S OR CINNAMON • • • • OF 12 196

PLASTIC CONTAINER ..• CTN.

CRESTMONT. NEAPOUTAN

Parker

4 l. 3%

00••ACTN.

1 |CO Cream OR VANILLA . •
16-OZ.

4 10-OZ.

LIBIY,1

LIBBY,1

4 10-01
0000£ PKGS.

orange ChiHo" Cake

KRAFT'$--

49c ·.I

LIBIY'S

99,

22 4%

M Cheese Spreads , VARIETIES ...2
29C · /

-

1 104)Z.

0 0 0 • • 4 CANS

French Fried Potatoes
Green has

99<

JANE PARKER-REGULAR 75€ VALUE

' CheIc#itg. .... ,„,

CAIN.

Red Raspberies

CANS

Jane

1,1.

Tomato hice 2

Cream Style Corn

6-OZ.

55,

29c I Buner ...... LL 6 5,

AAP BRAND-OUR FINEST QUALITY

Red Salmon SUNNYBROOK ,

I , I IN CTN.

SUNNYFIELD, SWEET CREAMERY

1 4-1.1.
.

FRESH .

39c

25c 0

PKG.
. • • OF 25

.

4 Eggs

DOZ.

GRADE "A"

JUMBO

Roasted Peanuts

lemonode 8

!4. Fresh limes FLORIDA ,,..... 0; 17c

33c h

... CAN

14-01
• PKG.

LIBBY'S LIMEADE OR

9 BUNCHES 19c
: = Green Onions .........

11 4-OZ.

lemonade Base REAt GOLD ,

. Tomatoes . .

u. 29C

39c I
... JAR -

...

/1. .7.
BAG ....

I WOO| <0|| YELLOW, HYBRID .•.6

124)Z.

Post Tens Cereal ......

OUTDOOR GROWN, RED-RIPE

Santa Rosa Plums ... ....

29c il

• • A CANS

Oz Peanut Butter. . . 0 0 1 J: . 41c

72c

JANI PARKIR-SAVE

UP TO *A LOAF ... LOAF
SEVIRAL

9 .KGS.

VARIETIES b

Jolly Do•m

VANILLA

17,

45,

4.01

/RESH

.

PKO.

=10 .......OF. 29.

Hot Dog w $-dwigh Rolk : : . 61% 19.
All prices I. thl, ad ofhclive Il.ough Balurdoy, July 1
WOO RETAILIE ... SINCE 1 0 il

Wood Handles

Plymouth

CAP'N JOHN'$

BLADE CUT . • •1. U. 434: Frog legs PIRL.A BRAND ,

Honey Dew Melons JUMBO SIZE o . EACH 59c

39,1

14-OZ.

S•1 of 6

THE WINE SHOP

"· 59C

CUTS • •

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Potatoes ..10

STOLE KNIVES

set
$ C 95
01 6

CHOICE

Fantail Shrimp

CALIFORNIA LONG WHITE 2

I 11/4-OZ.

GET SOME FOR

Stuffed Olives SULTANA ....

LAWN COASTERS

69c

MEDIUM SIZE 0 0

POPULAR

Worthmo,e Gum Candies . .

Hostess Bowl on Tripod Base

l•. 59,:

--- - l. 496

SPECIALLY SELECTED

2.59' Salmon Steak

ContalouDe

49c

1 CANS

Candy Bars c .z. ......•45 ix 252

Dixie Cold Cups. ......

$595
Colon

I 10-OZ.

Kool Aid ,u.vons ........13 PKGS. 25c

Salcd Oil

LAWN TORCH

$995

Chuck Roast

1 11+OZ.

Boned Chicken •ANQUET ...

SPECIAL!

Assorted £

4441.
'000••••CAN

Shrimp

Tomato Juice A.p ..... • • £ cANs 43c Inic
5-OZ.
' SUNNYBROOK, LARGE, FRESH

SUPER CHEF BARBECUE SET
Apron & Chefs Cap

1,4 75,:

10 TO 11 LIS.

COMPLETELY DRESSED

29c

DOTS.

4 46-OZ.

595
Hand Decorated Bar-B-Q

Whitefish

29F 3CALIFORNIA VINE-RIPENED

0 PKGS.

FLAVORS ••••• »

Spiced luncheon Meat

SHAKER SET . 4-Piece

, 9-OZ

ARMOURI PEAR SHAPED

Canned Picnics

u. 59,

FRESH SEA FOOD

1.. 49,

......

2 All Beef Franks .. ......

29E

ASSORTED •. 24.01

TAKE ALONG

r

23c

. ROLL

DANDY

BRAND

5 RIBS-*

7 INCH CUT

u 59c

......

ALLGOOD

I Canned Ham

PKG.

Dixie Hot Cups ... ......
Sweet Mixed Pickles

4 VARIETY

1

Standing Rib Roast

L.. 55c

S TO 0 LIS. • .

PACK

Bed Roast ARM oR *NousH cuT :;; u. 53,

Conned Ham ARMOUR'B ..,0, CAN '•77

PKG

BRAND

OVEN-READY-

Beltsville Turkeys
Sliced Bacon

ECONOMY -

"SUPER-RIGHT"

"SUPER RIGHT"

Smoked Picnics SHORT -SHANK ..: ,|. 39c

5 lunch Meat

Charcoal r 4

GRAND FOR BARBECUING

15c i

• JAR

.....

LB.

-..1

49c : LEAN, MEATY 2 TO 3-POUND STRIPS

ANN PAGE - PT. ......

C

C

WHOLE OR

J CANS
7-OZ.

Stuffed Olives ANN PAGE

BUTT PORTION

29, * FANCY, COMPLETELY CLEANED, TOP QUALITY

4 154.01

Cut Green Beans RELIA.1 5:..

Pabst Beverages ON PICNICs ••4

Family to a

89

C

27,

46-OZ.

Yukon Beverages

Treat Your

CENTER SLICES

AAP BRAND

RED SEAL 0'

//11

SHANI PORTION ....

AAP'; OWN ALL VEGETABLE SHORTENING :

Salad Dressing

/ fuli;lilled

Mayflower Hotel

'M".Ii

Saturay . . . . 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Prepared Spaghetti ANN PAGI ,.;

4. net -ma

295

-

Thursday . ... 9 A.M. to 6 PJA.
Friday . .... 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

.........

---

RVO-ROASTER

I-

SMOKED

STORE HOURS

t

1 4==

b..

A

In Two-car Crash

government, and Ralph G. Strope.
Strope spoke on civil defense from

REVOLVING

Ii.-

i "SUPER-RIGHT"

Neighbors Hurt

the assembly who recently com-

Siandard

-

--

.1

CLOSED JULY 4th.

head governrnent instructor for

With

1

I./.B

sembly were Dr. John H. Romani,

1

-

- ===

Sponsors of the local delegates

of city engineer and county clerk,

m=m

--

.V.

tried before the supreme court.

Rcers at the assembly on Satur-

%8810@e

Viwil

Dash Dog Food.

....3 loz 49c
CANS

Swift's Prom • , , ,
--

.

-

..

12•OZ.

e , I CAN

Duz RE° 30c.; i
PKG.

39cb Lux Liquid

10, SAVINGS OFFER
GIANT PKI.

62c,
Ill Q.A[,Id ,<39'11*1£

37c " ... Nf# 65c ././-*
CAN
#11 GRUT AnA,mCAPAORGUA COANT

12-OZ.

.

.-9.

1
f

who's New in Plymouth

1#PL OUTHO[AI L
4/:iff F

SOCIAL NOTES -

Section 3

Thursday, June 30, 1955

Miss Sally Gustafson, bride-

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick at-

tended the twenty-fifth wedding elect, was guest of honor at a
anniversary celebration of Mr. miscellaneous shower given by
and Mrs. Frederick Beyer in De- Mrs. Gordon Jack in Flint last

Observe 50th.

troit Saturday evening, later at- weekend. She was the recipient of
tending the Medal Ball at the Ma- many lovely gifts.

Wedding Year

...

sonic Temple.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terry of

...

Mrs. Albert Drake of Auburn

avenue entertained over 30 guests
at a slot k shower last Wednesday

Union street entertained Mi'. and
Mrs. Delbert Owens of Pontiae,

Sunday.

celebration in Plymouth last Sun-

Mrs. Paul Wit,dman of North

Menard of Waited Lake, Follow-

ing games and a dainty luncheon,

a golden wedding anniversary
day for Mr. and Mrs. Val Krieg,

...

evening honoring Mrs. James

Relatives and friends attended

618 Camden avenue, Ferndale.

Territorial road was hostess last

Married on June 28, 1905 in

Mrs. Menard opened the many Wednesday afternoon at a birth- Chicago, they are survived by
day party. for her little grandgaily wrapped gifts.
three of their four children, Standaughter, Janeen Minock,

...

ley and Glen Kreig, both of Ply-

*0*

Mrs. Carl Shear, Mrs. Arnold

Mr. and Mrs. Raynor Tisch and mouth and Mrs. Sylvia Rasmson

Samuelson, Mrs. Roy Lindsay and family of Arthur street visited in

Mrs. Paul Wiedman attended the

State convention of the Women's
Farm and Garden Association at

of Ferndale.

Jackson, Sunday, with Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Cropser.

Mackinac Island, Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday of last week,
While there, they stayed at the

Grand Hotel Tuesday afternoon
they were guests of Governor and
Mrs. G. Mennen Williams,
...

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Brown and

The golden anniversary dinner
was held at Arbor Lill, followed

***

Mr. and Mrs. Roswell F. Tanger

by the cutting of the cake at the

are flying to Mexico on Friday

Stanley Krieg home, 11253 Hag-

for the month of July.

ge rty road.

*.*

Other guests included Mr. and

Mrs, John Ort rif Plymouth and
Mrs. Kenneth Dodds uf Ontario

Mrs. Lou Rehdorf of Detroit, Mr.

were honored last Saturday even-

and Mrs. John Fanthorpe and

ing at a double baby shower family of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.
sons, Richai-d and Foster, Jr., given by Mrs. Roy Birmingham
Joe Wietz and Loretta Wietz of
%4

and Mrs. Lee, mother of Mrs.
Brown, were dinner guests Friday

of Detroit and Mrs. Roderick Cas-

01 Mr. and Mrs. Lavene Ward and

were from Standish, Rochester,

famtiy of Five Mile road, The
Browns left Saturday for Hurrin,

Illinois, where they will make
their future home.

sady o'f Livonia. Guests attending Chicago, Mrs. William Kreig and

and Plymouth.

sin Mrs. Al Aincough of Chicago

***

Karl Starkweather spent Sat-

...

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Sabo and

Ellen, Mrs. John Kreig and

Dearborn, Unionville, South George Kreig, all of Detroit, Mrs.
Lyon, Detroit, Livonia, Ontario Ed Chi'istoph of Crivitz, Wiscon-

urday in Detroit where he attend-

and Dr. and Mrk. Lee Feldcamp of

Mr. and Mrs. Val Krieg

Plymouth,

children will arrive this weekend ed the Mid-West Federation of

from St. Louis, Missouri, for a Mineralogical and Geologi€71 So-

, stay with Mrs. Subo's parents, Mr. riety convention held Thursday,
and Mrs. Karl Starkweather.
Friday and Saturday at the Tuller

DROPPING IN on the Robert Daleys of 235 Adams street finds the former Wayne
residents relaxing for a second between their day's activities. Robert and Ronald, 11-yearold twins. are active archers and members o f the Plymouth Junior Police. Seated be.

Attend Elks Convention
Two members of the local Elks

... Hotel. Max Hillmer, brother of lodke will leave for the national

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Gage of Mr. Starkwearther, a member of convention of Elks in PhiladelClemons road were guests of Mr. the Northern Illinois Earth Sci- phia next week as representatives

tween her parents. holding "Tiger." is six-y ear-old Lorraine. who is enjoying the vaca- and Mrs.
Claude Mays of Dear- ence club was attending the con-| of the
Plymouth
club. meeting
Attending
the four-day
born at a steak roast Saturday vention from his home in Lalion break from studies at Bird school. Dale y's hobby is electrical work which he pursues in a small shop located in the baseme ni of his home. He is employed at the Burroughs plant. The f amily came to Plymou th on March 15.

evening. Later. the group attend- Grange, Illinois and Mr. Stark- which starts July 10 are Harvey
ed the Bloomfield Village horse weather
had a mobt pleasant daymouth
Shaw,Elks,
exalted
ruler of the Plyand H. Philip Barney,
with his brother.
show.

...

VETEUNS OF FOREIGN WARS

*

Mrs. Warren Worth of North Ter-

with their two sons, Douglas and

ritorial road, is in Kansas on a

Stephen, have spent the last two

5 fossil hunting expedition with

B.EGoodrich

district deputy of the local lodge.
They
will leave Friday, July 8.
Dr, and Mrs. Glen M. Frye, Jr.

4:.

Anthony Worth, son of Mr. and

$19

„1 61(tr*PS

All V.F.W. post members are

weeks in the home of Dr, and asked to report at the high school
Mrs. Glenn M. Frye, Sr. Dr. Frye auditorium tonight at 7 o'clock to
discuss plans for the Civil De-

*wo new members business meeting, National Home Neale, Delores and Jack Olsa vet., Professor Hibbard, for the Uni- is in the Research Ii, boratory of
We w
arie versity of Michigan.
into o ur A¢xiIliary, Elizabeth Fund chairman, Gertrude Danol. Lriretta and Hal Young. M
the Atomic Energy Commission at fense program on the Fourth of
trIL"Ille I

Corey a nd

...

D€0'ot hy Archer! Hope states that such canned goods will and Bill Norman, Beverly Br<.,wn

I

Los Alamos, New Mexico. Several July,

Mrs, Lrster Daley of South
you girlks wit enijoy your associa- be taken to the home on the day and Marion Dickir. Departn lent
days of this past week Dr. and
Main
St reel held an open house
of our annual picnic trip!
tion wilth us)
Mrs. Frye spent iiI: an Atomic Enlar- Sunday afternoon honoring Mrs.

You'It 1,0 ruling favorite
for a summir of fun in

of t] he Bake sale held National Encampment will be Cancer chairman. Virginia I tent Charles Allen who left Tuesday ergy Conference in Toronto, Canada.
Saturduty. /June
25, at Kresge's held at Boston, Massachusetts, tel, reported on the encarnprr
Chair ma*'

vith for Palis. France, for a visit with

ra# Beve rly Brown, who from August 28 to September 2. at our 14*.it business nierting &
would lir,e to inank all girls who Delegates elected at the last the following as important h igh- her son.
donated pastries and donated meeting were: Kay Coolman, lights
during the week-end:
On Thursday of last week, Mrs.
The Cancer comnlittee retei Vt·d
store u

Mr. and Mis. Allhtin Pino of

These go y, colorful

Forest avenue spent la.:t weekend

cosuals in washable

with their daugh'ter and son-in-

fabrics and ,;traws win

*.*

their time to help sell during the Marion Dickie and Lucinda Arch-

the A. II. Hoppel of East Ann Arbor

sale. It was our first Bake sale er. Alternates are Virginia Bartel, a plague and a certific.itt· for - to trail entertained 10 members of
this year and turned out to be a Gertrude Danol and Marilyn largest donation per mernbetOur Chapter 1(1, GuId Star Mothers,
the Cancer Research Fund.

Wiltse.

profitable one!

law, Mr. and Mrs. Emery Seestedt

on Cherry Beuch neat· Marine'

1

of the National Home, in

the Plvmouth and are residing on
the Rocket' drive,

amount of $22,191.33 toward

GRAND VALUES -

completion of a fully-equiT )!)ed
houemothers cottage at E, .iton

41

them to California.

June 25, at the home of her parMi·.

Will iarn

Gearns on Northville road. Thir-

ty eight guests were present.

A drpartn'!bnt president for

the 2, The 20 guests. girlfriends from

Gregory. of Limestone,
Maine, arn visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Williams of

conductress in the Depaitmerwt of many other lovely gifts. Follhw-

be here about three weeks.

' Michigan for the ensuing > ear. ing the opening nf the beautifully

iliary for the past five yi ·ars,

...

Mrs. I.illian Wylde nf Yolings-

an

you go ... whatever you do. Some "musts" are suggested

for her outstanding work in

Legislativr Drpartment and

priced to save you more money-just for fun!

her loyal efforts to make kn

the Johnson and Mrs. Mildred Lover-

for ' ing of 923 Penniman avenue, for

tul a few weeks,

to the members just what
taking place in regards to

Mrs. James Horen on Maceday

• We specialize in individual hair
culling. st,ling. and t11 lines
of beauty culture.

lake.
...

...

CALL 2318

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce of

the I Plymouth friends of Mrs, Helen Northville road have been enjoy-

' veteran's legiflation. Past F'res- Ehnis McCarthev of Monroe will
ident Maile Norman was 1

,·cry 1·egret hearing .of the ,Eudden

honored and pleased to pre sent

k V TRAVELFOLI ,

Beauty Salon

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage and

son. Jim. Miss Mary Lou Foote, of

things to help you have a better time of your life-wherever engraved citation and a tn Iphy town .Ohin, is vkiting Sally ford, spent Sunday with Mr. arid

below. Many others are on displ•Y in our store. All ar, low- '

VOGUE

...

Plymouth, and Mi'. und Mrs, Jack
Gage and son, Michael, of Red-

in o host of popular colors.

appointment at the

son,

Ann Arbor trail, They expect to

weekend by conung to DODGE'S for grand values in many I Isabelle Lurke She received

Choose today from leg-flattering s#,i••
Make your next

Mrs. Raymond Highfirld and

had Carol's life during the evening

Top honors, however. went In the wrapped gifts, Beverly and Gwen
, !rgislative chairman in the 7illx- Served a dainty luncheon.

AIR CONDITIONER

...

the honor of being the assis t:int And presented it to her along with

Past PreAdent Marti· Norman

U 45

9 RAT
O,
Ill,

Diane received many lovely gifts.

Adams street honoring Miss Carol

new Oldenburg, a bride-elect of July

coming year is Frances Hin:r ncr. high school, made a scrap hook of

Get off to a good start on a sun-filled. fun-filled holiday

and Mrs.

Gu·en Phillips were co-hostesses

to the Ferris Institute. The

Enjoy the Comfort

Little Diane Grarns celebrated
her second birthday „n Saturday,
ents,

95
and

..*

Mary Oldenburg. grarill.iti · of at a bridal shower last Tuesday
the Eaton Rapids high school. was evening in the Phillips home on
presented with a $500 scholar ship

0159

...

Miss Beverly Ross and Miss

Rapids.

$3

weeks vacation which will lake

check to Ernest Henry, presic lent pin of Flint, have moved back to

-

from .wory .ye.

son of Irvin street an, on a few

presenter I a mother, Mrs. Christine VanP„p-

Auxiliaty

glances

*.*

Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace and

.*.

Mrs. Harold Brishnis and her

The

admiriing

and family at their summer hoMe

to ConcE,t· ch air- 411 11 lum·heon in her home. .A tity.
. Agmat 21 -the date set for the Members attending the annital cofratulations
man Betty Krumm for her eff orts N'cial afternoon was enjoyed by
annual picnic to the National Department Encampment held at
the the group.

Home at Eaton Rapid. Mich,Ban. Traverse City on June 16 through during the past year. This is ixilAH
girls are asked to bring can- 19 were as follows: Virginial Wnd & flist of such honors to our Au
ned goods to the next regular ' Harry Bartel, Bettie and bick iary in the Cancer progi'am.

B. F. Goodrich Sun-steps.

.**

death of her husband ga*atur-

TODAY !

ing a three weeks vacation in
northern Michigan. Some time

was spent at their cabin near East

4 FOINTAII
10;, rSYRINGE
o..., 1."*Adsle,/
, ; :::ti,ricpt;t Mtht*,1t flnent are well known in Plyn'toc
Tonigh, Wi,h Sunburn L
and- clay, June 25. The Ehnis

traviling bag wilht $ 98' t, G.,
comple'•
,
al NOX,EMA r

A.4 1

GO:.
Site

-- .t: ee. '

Pepto-Bismol 4 oz. 59c

69

Ex-Lax 18 tablets ..-28(
Mineral Oil pint ..._49c

Ne

Prell Shampoo med. 57c

100

also Reverend Ehnis at one time be

pnid pastor of the St. Peter's Luthet;an

up membriship hy December 31. church in Plymouth,
Cred it for that award goes b ) Tue>day in Monroe.

s and Mrs. A. E. VanOrnum of 1
Jul,9 1 West Maple avenue, left Sunday I

I Our ·next regular b Li> ines

5. Let's help support our pre.4den t
by attending the nieeting:, regu
latly!

er..,4

7/ fSpray-on
Etiquet 10
i DEODORANT )
98c
Size

Z. NOW,

Burial was

David VanOr num, son of Dr. 1 4

meeting will be on TurFday,

Tampax 10's _.......39c

Veto Deodorant lg. 39c

fc,r

ship chairman.

P

Pond's Cold Cream 55c

received a banner

[.urinda Ai cher, past member -...

r..1

ru.'

of Michigan. Our Auxiliary

49' 1

1- - ,111

y 10#NSOrS Y

for a two weeks stay at the

- Y.M.C.A. Camp Burkett, near

MONT H

If TRAVELKIT 1

AT I
Whitmore

LAKE

- END
b

BEST

SALE

FIRST AID

i ind Diaper Rash

1 FIRE9 b WORKS

Pinekney.

Ladie? SUMMER SUITS

BABY POWDER

On---21 Prevents Chafing

family Tawas

$7

°° $13°°

Linen - Shantung - Wool!
Some less than 1/2 Price|

BE

IN SOUT

fERN

MICHIGA

BATHING and REFRESHMENTS
COMPLETE LINE OF - - -- -

BATHING SUITS

..

-

----

ELECTRIC FAN

WAN

il

. a ¥11/91, A--:11.-4:-- M.Aal

Immm-a

69

Groomes

WILLOUGHBY BROS.

BATHING BEACH 322 S. Main 11400 E. Shore Drive

n
M
libm"Z.M..i I.:727

.?4%

Whitmbre Lake

Phone 429

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

-

2 Th,11'%ilar, June 30,1955

THEPLYMOUTHMAIL

i Juky 4th, 1955 -

6

-....

On next Monday, luly 4th, the people of the United

- States will celebrate the anniversary of the signing of

OUR

CHURCHES

the Declaration of Independence. This document, proclaiming the independence of the thirteen colonies in
America, signed by the delegates to the Continental Con-

- gress, was, in some particulars, no more than a recogni52&37 METHODIST
6HURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Melbourno Jruin Johnlon, D.D.,

David L. Rieder, Pa:tor

Urry Arnold, Choir Director

South Harvev and Maple avenue
Ofire phone 1730, Rectory 2308

Parsonige - 494 N. Mill street

M rs. Joyce Heenev Begtarian,

Reverend David T, Davies, Rector

Phone 1586

Harper Stephens, Choir Director
Mrs. Roland Bonamici, Organist

James Tidwell, Sunday School
Superintendent

ilivrt Ingram, Church School

Acting Organist

Do,Mid Tapp, Auistant
Superintendent

8-00 a.m. Holy Communion.
10:(JO a.m. Holy Communion

Seruices Sunday

10:00 a.m.-Church School will and sermon.

10:00-Sunday School.
10:00 a.m.-Worship Services'

The service* will be conducted
be in session for the enti. e family.
11:00 AM - MORNING SER- by the Rev. Paul L. Clark of

Rev P. Ray Norton. former VICE OF WORSHIP. Holy Com. South Lyons in the rector's ab-

p.i:tor of our church, will preaeh

munion will be observed. Sermon sence.

next Sunday . There will be special music at
4 .wh service.

"DIVINE

Parents are urged to bring their

PARTNERSHIP:"

our membership may call upon
th,· Rev. P. Ray Norton. He is a

f ¢,rincr pastor of this church and
}1:,s kindly iered to assist in cir-

cuinstances of special need. For
fur'ther information call the
church office-1173.

Dr. Johnson will return Sunday

evening. July 24th,

engrossed on parchment and signed by fifty-three members of the Congress on August 2nd of that same year.
Largely drafted by Thomas Jefferson, the Declaraown personal political philosophy. This, briefly, is the
idea that men are created equal and endowed by their
Creator with certain inalienable rights, including life,

liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
Moreover, to secure these rights, governments are in-

stituted among men and derive their just powers from

Junior Church and Nursery in children to church with them so

the consent of the governed. The Declaration asserts that,

as to make wormhip a family ex-

whenever any form of government becomes destructive

In eases where there is special se¥ion
also.
15:30
p.m. - Three Fellowship perience. During the sermon peri.

and unmediate need of a pastor

gress, on July 4th, 1776, the Declaration was subsequently

lion of Independence expresses the essence of JefTerson's

Fourth Sundav after Trinity

Mrs. Velma Searloss,

Superintendent

tic,n of the existing state of affairs.
Signed by John Hancock, the President of the Con-

CHURCH

North Mill at Spring :treet

...- 2Mt,tister
Organist

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

Groups will be meeting in the od the children will be taught

church, The Juniors will meet at through the medium of film
the church at 5:30 for a "jack strips.
The Vacation School will close

supper" prior to their meeting.

7:30 p.m. - VACATION BIBLE on Thursday, June 30th with a
SCHOOL PRESENTATION with brief service and demonstration
al/

participating. at 7:30 p.m. Light

departments

refres hments

Bible stories. handwork and songs will be served; the parents and

will be demonstrated by the vari- friends of the children are corous groups. Parents and 'friends dially invited.

of these ends, it is the right of the people to alter or to
abolish it, and to institute a new government, laying its
foundation on such principles, and organizing its powers
in such form, as shall seem most likely to affect their
safety and happiness.

It seems strange to us, in this day, to reflect Wiat the
Declaration of Independence, which proclaimed the principles of the colonists in their war for independence,

* are especially invited to attend * does· not express the spirit of some of the descendants of

ROSEDALE GARDENS and see what their children have FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

learned and can do.

CHURCH

Wednesday. 7.30-MIDWEEK

9£01 Hubbard at West ChicagO BIBLE STUDY HOUR.
1' 1 miles.west of Middlebelt

Reverend Henry J. Watch, D.D.,

Wednesday - 8.45 - Chancel

Minister

3 blocks south of Plymouth road Choir Rehearsal.

Reverend Thomas Keefe. Minister

j¥oodrog Wootey, Minister *

Phle.' 'Garfield 2-0494 or 1-8791
Sunday, July 3, 1955

a.m. The Nusery at 8.30 takes

children from 3 months up. at 10
a m. from 2 years up. The Adult
Bible Class meets at 8 and the

Richard Daniel. Superintendent
Church School

GOOD COUNSEL

Worship Services, 8.30 and 10
a.m. Church School 8:30 and 10

of Christian Education

OUR LADY OF

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship. ·

Rep. Francis C. Byrne. Pa,tor

Arrangements will be made to

Masses. Sundays. 6.00, 8:00,

take care of smal] children during

10:00 and 12.00 a.m

Holy Days, 6-i)0,7:45 and 10:00 the church service. Parents are
encouraged to bring their chil-

am.

Thrre are classes for all other

'Weekdays, 8-00 a.rn, during dren to the church services with
School year; 730 a.m during sum- them during the summer months.

ages at both 8:30 and 10 a.m.

mer.

Senior High Class at 10 a.m.

Confessions. Saturdays, 4:00 to

throughout the summer,

*

NEWBURG METHODIST

5-30, and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
*
CHURCH
Wednesdays, after Evening DePLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
votions.
Robert D. Richards, Minister
OF GOD
Instructions.
Grade
School,
Church Phone Garfield 2-0149
Thursdays at 4:00 p.m.
Residence - 9901 Melrose, Livonia

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.

High School, Tuesdays at 4.00

John

Phone 410-W .

pm.

the men who fought under General Washington. Human
nature being what it is, it is perhaps inevitable thilt there
should be a large number of people in every country
devoted to the established order, whatever it is, and however it may have worked.
While we admire the handiwork of those who framed

the machinery of our Federal Government, and we believe in the principles expressed in the Declaration of Independence, we find ourselves more tolerant of those
who advocate changes from time to time. We believe that
the defects of our present governmental system, whatever
they may be, are due more to men than to the machinery of government and, we, therefore, realize that, from
time to time, some adjustment# are necessary.

SINGER MAUREEN BAILEY will be o no of the more attractive attractions appear-

ing at i he Independence Day celebration in Plymouth. The young vocalist is a Detroit

We would suggest that our readers celebrate the angirl who began her career a short time ago as Miss Fairweather on WXYZ-TV. She
niversary of the signing of this historic document this
was once selected as Miss DSR and is now singing in Juraz. Mexico. Miss Bailey will
year by taking the necessary time to read its words. The
appear during the evening program.
reading of it would do us all good. . -

Phone GArfield 2-2355
Walaskay,

Pastor

Gerald Blanton, Superintendent

Plymouth Loses
Youngest Pastor

Adults. Mondays and Thurs- 9:45 a.m. Sunday School -

Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday days at 800 p.rn. and by appoint- 11:00 a,m. Worship service.

ment * New Books

school superintendent.
11 a.m. Morning worship.

Meetings. Holy Name Society,

10 a.m. Sunday school.

each Wednesday evening follow-

G:30 p.m. Young Peoples Service.

7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Midweek service on Wednes-

SEVENTH DAY

ing second Sunday of tRe month

:ADVENTIST CHURCH

after

=

Devotions.

Evangelistic Crusade, July 6

nesday, of the month after Devo-

CHURCH OF CHRIST
9451 South Main street

RIVERSIDE PARK

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

CHURCH OF GOD

496 West Ann Arbo, Trail '

Robert Hampton
162 Rose street: Phone 2742

E. B. Jones, Pastor
292 Arthur Street

Residence Phone 2775

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

11:15 a.m. Sunday SchooL
7:30 Evening Worship.
7:30 Wednesday evening-Mid-

REORGANIZED CHURCH

OF JE*IS CHRIST OF
LATT*t DAY SAINTS
Services in Masonic Temple
Union stree't at Penniman avenue
Roben Burger, Pastor

31670 Schookraft, Livonia, Mich.
Phome GA. 1.5876

Morning

pr,·al·hing.
7:30 p.m. Evening preaching.

11 a.m. Morning worship.
7 p.m. Evening service.

Heber Whiteford, superintend-

Midweek lervice, Wednesday,

ent. Classes for all ages, If you ':30 p.rn.
need transportation, call 1413 or *
2244.

SALEM FEDERATED

Worship Service - 11:00 a.m.
Mr. Evon Hedley, Vice-President

7:30 p.m. Evening service.

Gospel Service - 7.00 p.m.

Wednesday prayer

Mrs. Hedley. Soloist.

10:30 Sunday school
Classe¢ for pupils up to 20

Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - Prayer
and Praise Service.
Practice.

All are always welcome at Cal-

BAPTIST CHURCH
Reverend V. E. King, Pastor
Gordon at Elmhurst, south

Plymouth, Michigan

from fear *nd limitation will be

9:45 a.m. Sunday School

brought out at Christian Science

6:30 p.m. Christian Education
7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service.
Midweek prayer service, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

O God. is in the sanctuary: who is
so great a God as our God?"

Scriptural readings will include
the following words of Moses
(Deut. 6:4,5): 'Hear, O Israel:
The Lord our God is one Lord:

and thou shalt love the Lord they
God with all thine heart, and

with all thy soul, and with all

thy might."
Among the passages to be read
from *'Science and Health with

Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy is the following
(200:4): "Moses advanced a nation

to the worship of God in Spirit
instead of matter, and illustrated
the grand human capacities of
bring

bestowed by

immortal

Bible School-2 p.m.

Preaching Service-3 p.m.

church where friendly people
wonhip.

' Local Auxiliary,
Post Members

Mr. Richakd Scharf, School
Principal

Plan Florida Trip
Members of the American Le-

Fairground and Maple street

Se,dor Major and Mrs. Har¢!i# J.
Officers in Charge. Phone 1010-W

1 4 4 rn* Sunday Khool.
1 1 ..01 Worship service.
Deople"
4.1 5 p.m. Young
r.gion service.

7:30 p.m. Evangelist service.
House of Correction:

Service of monl and gospel mes-

.sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
Cadet Bibl/,tudy el- 6:30 p.m.
Sunday Ehool teachers study
clas, 7:30 p.m. Prayer sorvice

8.00 pm. Thund': The LadiHome League 1:00 9.m. Sunbeam, 89'§ 4:00 pal

S. Tressler's "Handbook of W Trit-

ing and Speal?ng," Fred W.

bers of the American Legion are
planning to attend. The national

Preparations for the conven-

lection were "Out West," antholo-

The picnic is the principal 1

Beach, while the Legion meetings
In addition to the business ses-

9:45 a.m. Sunday school.

A friendly class for every age.

11 a.m. Worship Service.
6:30 Youth Groups.

6:30 Soulwinners Meeting.
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service
-

SALEM

CONGREGATIONAL

being prepared for the American
Legion and Auxiliary visitors.

One may gain access to the i;pot ers guide books.

Ar.

bor trail or from Schooleraft ri

world trade

achieved.

CHURCH
Pastor: Harry C. Richa,ds
10:30 a.m. Divine worship.
11:45 a.m. Sunday Iehool
7:45 p.m. Evening service.

was

*

-

Natives of the African Uganda

HOLY COMMUNION OBSERVANCE
Sermon--DIVINE PARTNERSHIP!"

6:30 P.M.-THREE FELLOWSHIP GROUPS

A relatively new church in :

7:30 P.M.-VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
PRESENTATION
With

Grange hall.

their own were made when the 2.-

congregation bought two lots in

Purchase of the Plymouth Hol- November 1946, one facing South

the road,
by John Taggart of Ann Ar- building is located: the other faebor was announced this week by ing Ball street, directly behind

from the hospital and is imp]'OVing very nicely, is up and aro

PARTICIPATING

meetings.

uck. brook Service, 231 Plymouth Main street where the present f

Mr. Fenton is now at h,)me

the house part of the time.

*

no-

a dish to pass as for any pot li
In case of rain we are to go to

ALL DEPARTMENTS

rented on East Liberty street for

uity Local Service Station

tice and should have no diffic

Bob Gordon and Charles Sanders, the building,
partners of the local service sta-

The Church of Christ as it noW

tion. The Ann Arbor resident will stands at 9451 South Main street

und take over the management of the was built in 1949 by members
Plymouth road firm on Friday, themselves. The only cost wEls

Remember the big Tri-CoiInty

July I.

$11,000 for materials.

Taggart, a franchise dealer for *
the Sun Oil company in Ann Ar-

,/

A psychologist is a person who

bor, said that plans for remodel- uses $2. words to explain a failure 4

ing the local station will get un- caused I by laziness. - Buffalo

Girl Scout New/S derway in the near future.
Fifteen members of Troo

pl

Apr
accompanied by their lea---,

of their camp-craft training. Mrs.

C

James Louden assisted Mrs. Bak-

WORSHIP SE RVICE-11:00 A.M.
Mr. Evon He dley. Vice - President of y

A

Harold Shirey was life guard
and swimming instructor. Mrs.

News.

BIBLE SCHOOL-9:45 A.M. j

1

L

G. S. troop from Berkley at a

Youth for Chr ist International.

Mrs. Hedley.

Milkmaids chosen at an

early age tend cows owned by
the king and Europeans are sel-

Prayer meeting, Thursday eve- dom permitted to see the milkning, 7:45 p.m. ..

WHRV (1600

1 CKLW (700

kc) Sunday

1 kc) Sunday,

0,/ im.

1 9:45 DJIL

13 the joyous message of the Liberty
,*05*;01 Bell, a symbol of our undying devo; lion to the cause of freedom, still
the same staunch determination to

defend our freedom - now as in '76.

Junior Youth Group
i

Mr. Evon Hec Iley

A
R

will be speaking.

soloist.

We Preach Cl trist Crucified. Risen and
a )ming Again.
Pat rick I. Clifford

i

SCHRADER

Pastor

regard milk as a truly royal beverage.

Freedom was established in 1776, and

'>0'K-- echoes around the world, expressing

soloist.

YOUTH FELL( OWSHIP-5:45 P.M.

Mrs. Hedley.

11 CHRISTIAN
SaENCE

179 Years of Freedom

GOSPEL SER' VICE-7:00 P.M.

campfire on Wednesday evening.

President Eisenhower told the

unless freer

OF WORSHIP

Dad, Ann Arbor Resident Buys Plans for a church building of - 2-

so our new members will take

Advertising Council, meeting at
that
Washington,
the fight
against communism would be lost

11:00 A.M.-MORNING SERVICE

of Audels Carpenters and Build- months later, a store building was

sion. a program of sight-seeing, er. The local Scouts entertained a
entertainment and social events is

Plymouth's youngest minister ,

top- gy of stories edited by Jack Plymouth, the Church of Christ L
ie right now so don't forget
the ·Schaefer; "My Nine Lives in The had its beginning here in 1938
important date, July 7, at i
6:30
Red Army" by Mikhail Soloviev, when a congregation was formed
p.m. The place is in River
side
Christopher Fry's play, "The by five persons meeting together.
Park between the Plymouth r
'oad
Dark
Is Light Enough" and four As the number grew to 35 a few
bridge and the R. R. viaduct

Mrs. Sheldon Baker, spent a delightful four days, June 19-22,
in the Florida city, with large
camping at Highland Recreation
committees of Auxiliary memGroup Camp area. Swimming,
bers and Legionnaires at work,
horseback riding and hiking were
Mrs. Thompson said. Auxiliary
enjoyed as well as practical use

Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor sess,ons will be held in Miami

Superintendent

Shells," "A Layman's Guide to

ENTIRE FAMILY

tending Freed-Hai'deman college
Others added to the library col- in Henderson, Tennessee.

* tions are already going forward

Phone 2097 or 2890

10:00 A.M.-CHURCH SCHOOL FOR THE

by William C. Kvaraceus.

-same place as last year.

Miami, October 10 through 13.

41550 East Ann Arbor Trail

North Mill at Spring Street

Community and the Delinquent" in Selmer, Tennessee while at-

cal Auxiliary members and mem-

lion will also be in session irt

NAZARENE

sons this Sunday, July 3. The
new pastor is expected to take

'ish-Protestant Theology" by William took over the local pastorate two
F
Hordern, Patrick Moore's "A ye@rs ago last September. Prior to · ,
Guide to the Planets" and "The that time he preached 15 months &

Auxiliary unit. A number of 10-

School Superintendent

CHURCH OF THE

"You and Your Retarded Child"

by Samuel and Winifred Kirk, residence in the parsonage at 162
Merle Karnes; "The Human Or- Rose street on July 8. He will ;
"The Low Sodium Cookbclok" ganism" by DeCoursey, R, Tuck- preach at Sunday morning servby Payne and Callahan, Woo iley er Abbott's "Introducing Sea ices on July 10.

Grange picnic at Milan on Jul:9 17

convention of the American Le-

10:15 a.m. Late Service.

David L. Rieder. B.D. Pastor

dances, by Paul Hunt and Clplar-

Thompson, president of the local

Mr. Joseph Rowland, Sunday
900 a.m. Early Service.

Space.

.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

for Rocket Pioneers on the Road to gation of approximately 200 per-

Bring your own table service and

ward to their 1935 national con-

Frank Ockert, Sunday School
THE SALVATION ARMY

Richards, Albert A. Ostrow's pastor of the Chl*ch of Chi'ist in

Water_ Mineola, Texas.
Others arriving in thp inew "Why Stop Smoking? "
shipment were "Skeet and Ilow front Priest" by Allen Raymond, . Hampton will deliver his last
to Shoot It" by Bob Nict1ols, Williarns and Epstein's "The sermon to the Plymouth congre-

in locating the Grange croiwd.

ST. PETER'S EVANGELI- vention in Miami. Florida. next
CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH October, according to Mrs. Marie
261 Swing street
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

The new minister of the South

Mushroom Cultivation" by A. A, Reverend W. Herman Neil. now

to dance popular round and folk

Former Army Chaplain
Youth for Christ Speaker
Sax and Vocal soloist

Main street church will be the . -7

suggestions along this line.

from Mill street or from Ann

Ray Williams, Minister of Mugic will take place in Miami proper.

Mind."

Tuesday:

Patriok J. Clifford, Pastor

gion Auxiliary are looking for-

from Psalms (77:13): "Thy way,

-r

in Bolivar. Tennessee,

readers looking for inexpensive

Gram

COUNTRY CHURCH

You are cordially invited to at-

CommandrUnts brings freedom

Keynoting the Lesson-Sermon

WEST SALEM

* tend the old-fashioned country
BETHEL GENERAL

JENNINGS

Church of Christ, who leavi# 10

titled "150 Budget Vacatio ns, „ Cooperative Nursery Schools" by
Katharine
Taylor. "American
which should prove helpful to Heritage June 1955," "Modern

7150 Angie road, Salem Ttop.

Wednesday 8:15 p.m. - Choir

years of age.
How understanding of the Ten

entitled "God" is the Golden Text

meeting

Tuesday 6:45 p.m. - Detroit *

of Ford road
Phone O.rbow 9-5626

services Sunday.

11:45 a.m. Sunday school.

practice, 8:30 p.m.

City Rescue Mission. Cars leave
the church at 6.45 p.m.

REV. MEL L.

parture of 24-year-old Reverend

lotte Underwood.

Mr. Evon Hedley will be speaking and Bible tudy, 7:30 p.m. Choir

FIRST CHURCH OF

10:30 Sunday morning bervice.

10:30 a.m., Sunday Khool.

Saturday)

minister this week with the de-

take over a similar congregation,

week is one by Horace Coon en. Also included were "Parent

A Wind." "Calico Rounds," 1how

Douglas R. Couch, Pastor

---

this Yhevrolet."

Charles Landery's "Whistling

CHURCH

Youth Fellowship-5:45 p.m.
Junior Youth Group-5:45 p.m.

vary.

CHRIST SCIENTIST

111:am Sunday ,chool.

9:45 a.m. Bible ::chool.

of Youth of Christ International.
Soloist, Mrs. Medley.

week servige.

Sunday. 11:00 a.m.

Residence 1413

July 6 thru July 17 at 7:30
P.M. (except Monday and

the er) speed manuals on "Ford" and Robert Hampton. pastor rif the

A timely addition among
new books at Dunning library

CHURCH

Newburg and Plymouth roads

; * * COMING $ *

Plymouth will lose its youngest

.•1

11:00 a.m.-Bible study hour.

CALVARi BAPTIST

Ann Arbor Trail al Riverside Drive

To Bolivar. Tenn.

Dunning Liorary

9:30 a.m.-Morning worship.

Thursday evenings at 7:30.

Church 2244

at

-

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF 60D

. 1

P=tor: Muton Henrv
Phone 070-R and 2243-M

thru 17. Nightly except Monday

and Saturday.)

IOOF HaN

Rosary Society, each firs€ WEE-9 E
tions. St- Vincent de Paul Society

dav at 7:45 p.m.

-

-

YBAp
.--....

?u,ze,at 77ome ..

TIST
Lnn Arbor Trail ,

44

-ONE NATION, INDIVISIBLE - -

-. ..A

I

That's A Lot of Lettuce

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Thuraday, June 30, 1956 0

The Michigan Celery Protnotion Association this week an-

-ABOUT
YOUR
-7-2,4

nounced that Michigan gelery

LAPN N AND GAIRDEN

growers and shippers will award
a one-year scholarship to Michi

*

gan State for the writer of- the
best article of 500 words or less

1 '

on the subject, "Why I Think
Michigan Pascal Celery Is A Good

4

t

Michigan Crop."

.

The Award will be a scholar-

I

ship, consisting of freshman year
tuition to Michigan State University, School of Agriculture, East

Lansing. The scholarship will be

5 DRI'VE-IN R

awarded to a Michigan high

-4 76-**041 €ewic,

school graduate, boy or girl, by

New Chemicals

the Michigan Celery Promotion
Association.

I Phone in your order from your car... then

Winning essay will be selected
by a committee of impartial'
judges appointed by the Michigan

' Aid Gardener

Celery

in "Bug Battle"

Promotion

closes August 15, 1955. All entries
must be postmarked before mid-

When temperatures warm up.

Entry blanks and information

on the sctiolarship award contest

garden crops from insect and di,-

are available from the Michigan

ease enemies. The "insect invad-

Celery Promotion Association, 415

IT WAS HEADS UP last week for The Plymouth Mail

ers" that appear suddenly to
threaten the yhuthful beauty of

Association of Commerce Build-

ing. Grand Rapids, Michigan.

photographer who snapped this shot about 90 feet up in

your plants probably spent the
winter in some form nearby, and

the air atop the steeple of the new St. Peter's Evangeli-

were made active by the sunshine.

being prepared ... Iust like a drive-in moviel

Try 0 ne

for such injury cannot be healed,

evil.-Shoe and Leather Reporter.

defense. Never were more or bet-

Southern Fried Chicken I Shrimp I Fish

• Quality Fun •

the outer covering of the •pire. The spire is unique in so

o ter insecticides and fungicides

much as the casements are assembled on the ground and

glazing & storing.

now. There are so many, indeed.
that their number may be confus.

then lowered and listened into place over the tip of the

small jobs free!

3

spire atop the church.
Above Are Common Garden Ins, cl. which D.D.T. Misses bul Now
Formulations Control. 1-Mexic in Bean Beelle. 2-Tomato Horn

which to most amateurs give no

clue to their performance.

Worm. 3-Most Aphids. 4-Cuc

DDT was the first postwar in-

MAPLELAWN DRIVE-IN

Guaranteed workmanship,

Expert Furriers

Dedication date for the new

Plymouth

Cor. S. Main & Ann Arbor Rd.

Ann Arbor

church is set for September 11.

No. 2-3776

317 E. Liberty

amber Bootle.

is not effective against fruit or

secticide to supplant the 0]d-time curculio on fruit and the black
trio ot arsenic, nicotine and bor, weevil on yews.
deaux-mixture, which the aver-

Sandwiches • Ice Cream • Malteds • Sundai

Re-styling, repairing, cleaning,

available to home gardeners than
ing, and esnecially their names.

1 Our

QUEEN FURRIERS

porcolain baked white metal casements that will form

but must be prevented by prompt

o

DELICIOUS LUNCH BASKETS

man. Workers are just lowering one of the prefabricated

protect your plants from damage:

tomato blights. Zineb is like zir-

Lindane controls aphids. thrips, am. but especially suited to Pre-

leaf miners and flies on flower4

' 4.

1 ... 7

venting disease on vegetables and

deemed adequate to handle such but may give an off-flavor to
flowering shrubs.
juice-drinking or leaf eating in- fruits and vegetables.

of effectiveness which no previous

I Enjoy pleasant music while your order ts

It is the love of other people's
money which is the root of all

cal Lutheran church at the corner of Garfield and Penni-

Immediate action is required te

might threaten his plants.
DDT had, and still has, a range

1-

night, August 15.

sprayer for the protection of your

sects. or fungous disease, which

MINUTES ... THAT'S TELETRAY SERVICEI

The contest opens July 1 and

1

it is time to use the duster or

age amateur of prewar days

relax ...it will be ready in JUST A FEW _r

Association.

k:

Research is continuing with the

Methoxehlor is like DDT, but
safor to handle and has a residue.

.*

Tom McCahi)7,

hope of developing materials having wider effectiveness, until fin-

Auto Editor,

Mechanix #hIstrated, says:

It is not effective against aphids ally the perfect combination is
or mites, but kills the Mexican
achieved, of a dust or spray which
bean beetle which DDT misses,
will destroy all pests on all

.

material equalled. It also leaves a
residue on plant leaves which
and in general kills most of the
plants.
continubs to kill for a long time. insects which succumb to DDT.
It is not rfecessary for an insect
Parathion is said to be the best
to eat the leaf on which it lies;

when they touch it most kinds
an. destroyed.

But many aphids and some beetles resist DDT. To reach these,

and to increase safety to users,
other new chemicals have been

developed. with an even wider
range· of pest destruction than
DDT. Many of these are sold

under coined names, approved by

One leak in a home faucet can

aphicide but not as safe for the

waste precious water at the rate

amateur to handle as the others.

and effectiveness compared with
prewar materials.

Captan is especially effective
against black spot of roses and

".1, 1.

QUAlITY

other leaf spots, and is safe to use

'IN"T

on fruits and vegetables, which it

Sl'VICE

the American Standards Associa-

protects from many diseases.
Ferbam. also called fermate

tion Committee, to take the place

and carbamate, is safe and

of long chemical terms, or strings

tive ort all plants for rusts, leaf

Nabam is effective on tomato

expect to know them all, but he
should learn the names and general purpose of those most widely

and potato Might which others

tested and made avail*le for

that it leaves a white residue and

.

inay not destroy.

882 N. Holbrook al R.R.

Ziram is like ferbam, except

2 blks. east of R.R. Station

E- - -

crawl on and burrow in the soil,

such as ants, grasshoppers, cut
worms, und it diseourages moles.

Dieldrin is like chlordane, but
kills quicker .the grubs in turf.

story"

11

U.

that

insects

best -1 ooking

Mercu

Heating & Supply

stocking
his anti-pest 4'rmunition chest. Here are a few.
Chlordane kills

car-thi8'

Li-

ALL/110,1,-Al

OTWELL

a black residue.

' The average amateur cannot

W

Phone Plymouth 1701-1

ettee-

of initials, which might otherwise spots and other diseases. It leaves
be employed.

"A magni icent-1Vandling

New fungicides keep pace with of 200 gallons a day-more than
insecticides in improved safety 72,000 gallons a year.

I.

.

..

CD-er

.

-

...4
0

D4

2-

1
1

I.

'PI"Al

4
.

A

-1....

to Suit

every taste !

7-

| 1 #hought /'d get my bath in first - for oncer'
This would never happen in a

L. j \? 1@2,6GUE

home with an automatic Gas
..

$*C

water heater. Its recovery is so
fast-so much faster-that you

actually luxuriate in hot water.
"Pizza Paul"
44:42:.

Yet it costs less to buy and u=L

Pizza served daily after 5 p.m.,

Sundays aner 3 p.m.

4

See your gas appliance dealer to-

I Fountain Service

Tom M,Cal,11, auto •dilor. -poils: "The 1955 Mercury is a magnificent car and the Montelair (shown above) is tile best.looking family car on the American market today."

day for the be•t hot water mervice

e Homemade Candies

money can buy.

e Party Supplies
I Dairy Supplies
W. Ser¥'

"PIZZA PARTIES" 1

On Ig GAS

iall 10/ -"rvagons. 1
or home deliver,1 4

--1 .

We box our own hom•madi

chocolaies for all special
occasions

Come in - see the reasons

The car the auto experts go for

Mercury ge!3.rave reviews

can be yours for the July.4th

Get a close-up look at Mercury's exclusive styling. It's fresh,
distinctive, shared by no other car. Make your own test. Feel
Mercury's new SUPER-TORQUE V.8 power (188 and 198 hp). Compare Mercury for value. You get dozens of fine-car features at
no extra cost. A 4-barrel carburetor on every model. Dual exhausts

on 8 out of 11 models. Ball-joint suspension. And much, much
more. You'll see for yourself why Mercury consistently leads

Regular Hours:

Monday thru Thunda, and
Sunday. 10 a-n, 10 10 p.m.
203:00.m.

IT PAYS TO OWN A

WATER HEATERS
For Compl•to

GIVE HOT WATIR

Carry-Oul Servic•

Phoni North. 1820
4

TIMES ,

PAUL'S FASTER:
SWEET SHOP

.935
1--41/k

.

11

b

IER[URY

t

Don't miss the big television hit, ED SULLIVAN'S "Toast of the Town," Sunday oVening,
7:00 to 8:00. Station WJBK-TV, Channel 2..
.

I

...

'11

r

..

./. L

SEE YOUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER!

P(¤96&20

.

SEE YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALER TODAY

144 E. Mila St.

Our record-breaking sales permit us to give you more for your
present car. Remember, too, that Mercury prices start below 13
models in the low.price field.* Why not check our oger today
and really enjoy the long week*end coming up?

its field for resale value. ,

AUTOMATIC 1

Friday and Siturday 10:00 a.m.

week-end - and at a big saving

I

* * * Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues. * * ;

Northvill.. Mi.eh
1

£

1

..

-6 ...1.-,

.
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P ZATHING BEAUT IES TO COMPETE JULY 4th FOR "MISS PLYMOUTH" HONORS
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r

f

t

4'r

12

..:
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1.
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1 :

'A

Ill

4
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r
J

1

BARBAD

Miss PeJe PainE
4 . REID-

6 %.t

4

u -INT Omi

iss Gram' s

1

MARY A 1. V

t.

JUANrr A IZE-Miss

Roberts Supply Co

BARBARA SMITH-Miss Clover TV Servic.

ELAINE FOXMiss Huston & Co.

14

h

-

T HE PL Y MOU T H M A IL Thursday, J

i

•' i

4.

7

-

1

A

f
,

NANCY LOCK-Miss Beyer Rexall Drugs

-

MARY TRUEBLOOD-Miss Vinc's Tire Service

PATRENSEL-MissNk of Detroit
4

/4

--AD

1

0

I.

1

'4

-

1

/

'

./

.'A

.

.
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VB.**

.

:.

A
41

<*,g

4

.

A

4
.

1

4

.
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Inc.
NANCY
GOTHARD1*Aiss D&C Stores.

MADELAINE JONES-

Miss Gamble's Hardware

4.

/4.

VIRGINIA HARTMiss Minerva's

PEGGY WINGARD- ,

1 Miss Plymouth Mail

Re

MARn,r

Aii;r Kresge's
u UIMET-

r.

r

t

iss Bob's Handy Hardware

-. r rN COWGH.L-M

IOAN BASSETT

Miss First Federal Savings
of Detroit

jt

SHIRLEY THOM
-Miss Box Bar

hio,kory

Thur,day, Jun, 30.1953 T II E PLYMOUTH MAIL
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u hors@hide
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You can never tell about base- year in Cristante. Phillips was
ball trades. On paper the deal ! stated for a utility role.

t

may kiok good, but the outcome '

f

f!·

led

at the high school and at the seven different playgrounds

are pictured boarding the bu• on the way to a r,criation

rrfielder Jack Phillips to Detroit

across the city. From loft are Dick Hu•bler. Dave Baker,
Mrs. Ken Cook. Jean Rowe. Ken Cook. Sally Black.
Paul Cummingi. Pearl Kemnitz. Bob Danol. Carol

workshop in Dearborn last wook. where trained People

and sent outfielder Bob Nieman,

DO -IT -YOURSELF

' I BATHROOM

eleven inning four hour slugfest I eight huilers to the mound, bag-

WHITE

PI'F-%1- and roll roofing

I FREE ESTIMATES

the Merchants in the top of the chants came to bat trailing by Merchants counted single runs in
ninth which gave the locals a three runs and proceeded to surge the first, third, fourth. fifth and

add years of life

one-I·un lead. Not'thville came back on a bases loaded tripleoff sixth innings, plus two in the
back to dead-lock the count at the bat of Johnny Schwartz. Fol- sebond and seventh and the four-

ING AIDS. ...-. .

6.1/..¥A,

deciding tally in the eleventh.On the mound for the Mer-

Merchants feasted nt the plate. the bottom of the ninth when chants was Bill Runge who start-

their highest base-hit spree of l er team was able to score in the to be relieved by Bassett in the

tenth and Merchants failed to zieventh. Northville started Nix,

the season.

with

the

in the seventh and Phondetta in

at Warren Valley last week.
The ace. her first. helped

.

Red Wing's Adams
On Kiwanis Card

r.

1

.1

4

..40:M

Jack Adams, general manager
of the Detroit Red Wing Hockey

pearance before the Kiwanis Club
of Plymouth, at the Mayflower

The program will include film

was center-fielder Joe highlights of the 1955 Detroit Red
Gatteri with four hits in five trips Wing Stanley Cup Playoff games,

-

to the plate. Teammate Elmer plus interesting sidelights of
Rousseaux got three for five. Big hockey described by Adams. A
gun for the winners was Renae-

*Summer y
of

July

qusto, with a triple and three

1
%

den City diamond and then on

--

Plymouth to meet the Merchants.

er Owen Friend.

What a deal that turned out to
be for the Tigers! Gromek is the

ace of our pitching staff, Boone
has helped to move Deli'mt up
several notches in the standings
with his timely hitting (although

injuries have plagued him this
year) and Aber

probably „or

Notched by D&L'
Davis & Lent, bihitid two-Int

Merchants Lose Twke

and three-hit pitching pet fm nian-

ces, earned a pair of quick wins

In Tri-City League

in the class "E" 16-year :ind under
recreation baseball le:,eue :ix :.·-

Plymouth Merchants lost two

tion in this loop got underway last

contests last week in the Tri-city
league as Dietrich beat the 10-

week.

The local eutty turned back

cals 6-3, Friday. and Garden City

Wroten's Ridink Ranch froin I.i-

edged them, 4-3, Wednesday.

Jack Adams

vonia on Jenkin's twr,-hit 8.0

Dietrich had previously de-

isioned the local sand-lot team round-table di:,cussion will be ;hut-out decision and thrn stripped Northville recreation, 5-1,
in Inner-County loop competition held following the presentation. behind Robert Clear's three-hitHis appearance here is part of

lighten sport enthusiasts concern-

in Inner-County action.

, This Tri-city league is a newly ing the world's fastest game. The

the teams in the new league are

41P Features 1
ORD LIA....

doubles by Thomas, Calhoun,

Edward Campbell, 424 N. liar-virtually
Dzurus and
Tait. D &L scored
at will, tallying four in

also entered in the older Inner- vey, is chairman in charge of the
-

arrangements for the special the
first frame, two in the thit d
and two in the fourth.

enort,= nrngrAm

6

Sixty-eight conservation law * The only base-hits that the
violators paid an average of more
Jenkin's hurling were two singles.
than $16 each in fines and costs Public Fishing Site
one by Rosendahl in the second
r.

M

.

-

.

M....

- -- visitors were able to garner off
for their illegal activity, the Con-

cervation

latest

Department's

weekly summary shows.

Fifty-eight broke fishing laws

--1....

--7 V I# .

0,'the"

season's opener, Tuesday, June

formed loop, which gives sev- tour, sponsored by The Stroh 21,
up Jenkins including
solidly '
withbacked
seven base-knocks

eral of the area's harcrball squads Brewery Company will continue
, additional chance to play. Most of through the month of July.

=U

k - 1-2)-42

while the

remainder

violated

game and forest burning statutes.

Acquistions Doubled

9nd another by Lorenzen in the
fifth. Loser was Bombach for

Work and acquisition on the Wroten's. Jenkins fanned 16 for

state's popular public fishing site the winners.
program will be more than doub-

.led during the coming

year.

Two days later, Davis & Lent

could muster only four hits

= ' About $35,000 was spent on the igainst Northville recreation, but
program during the last fiscal made them count to hold back

is You I l., was inspired by

VVhichever
ictive
of Ford sl6dmuu.
rbird .=1 47
you get sty
ist,r

'lle.

<44

Ness for faster starts,\ t

i,slng. pong ve'greater driving pleo'
iecond

select

In return, Cleveland Mot pilchers

Two Low-hit Wins

Monday Wallaceville comes to

I................'.....-- &'

the fabulous Ford Thunder
thats designed to stay in s,qU _gines You
mighty en
'ing
Trigg,r
m
Whichever of Ford-Torqui
s 3 power wil give you

Ray Boone and pitchers Steve

14.

take on Garden City at the Gar-

21,

1 L. -6---I.I.-„„9,1--==-

-

:hoose,

with Cleveland early in 1933
when we obtained third baseman

having his troubles in the Hickory and Horsehide game.

Sunday at 3:00 p.m. the locals

test is also 3 p.m.

1,

Ung

The trade the Tigers most like

to look back on is the exchange

face the same Garden City squad a state-wide tour designed to en. ter.D & 4 against Wroten's in the

..a:I

Y

tremely competitive player and
is doing a masterful job behind

from Cleveland :ind even Art is

.

. Id . i.2

Youg•I 5,

while Wilson has proven an ex-

On the other hand. all Init

County baseball loop.
./

GOOD DEAL

Batt# failed to last the season,

two gaines to go along with the

.

-.---1

I

casion. We traded him cutchei-s

week-end.

Sia=bration
-1·

V

heuvered .canny Mr. Lane on ne-

Houtteman are long Mince g,me

and this Sunday the Merchants

-0/

But this is not intended as sour

grapes. The Tigers have outrna-

Next week the Merchants play

anlwagon

i..h<.

now with Cleveland.

failed to make the g:·ade.

Game time for the second con-

-4L .

man and Dropo are having pretty

good years and betting quite a
few long balls for Chicago. Only
Gray failed with the Sox, and he's

best relief pitchir. Only Weik

:ingles in six trips.

Fourth

tante toils for Buffalo, both Nie-

Gromek, Al Aber and Dick Weik.

p.m.

8Ni

I

So, while Fain rides the bench

the plate for Detroit.

chants

---1

at first.

that one.

the ninth. Phondetta was credited Hotel, Tuesday, July 5, at 6:00

, I -*% *9»

big

Philadelphia Phils to replace Pain

Hulce holed out a two-wood

win.

Facing the attack for the Mer-

p

geson, whom we bought frinn the

Art Houtteman and Bill Wight,
with Fryuie coming on in the
team, will make a personal ap- catcher Joe Ginsberg and infieldsecond, Etsol in the fifth, Painch

/Orn C We're celebrating with Leadersh ip Dealsl
L

to Buffalo, the Tigers' top farm
club, to make room for Earl Toi'-

shot on the 149-yard seventh

squad Anto a short-lived lead by fourth, six in the sixth and four

r

f

standards. He has been sent dow n

last year, Matt Batts for Red WiN '

Mrs. Hulce to a 64 for nine

Northville plated two in the

IUE:ZICIZIi9TnIN[ZI=1mZ] slamming the opposing collection Benhequsto tripled and rode ed and was shelled to cover in the
of pitchers for a total of 19 hits. home on Vandetta's single. Neith- sixth, when Eddie Hock came on

*

Moreover, Cristante has not

quite measured up to big league

son, and Lane doesn't talk about

holes at the nearby lay-out.

4 found both clubs using a total of third.

1

the knee was again st,und.

golier of only two years. Mrs.

13-13 in the bottom of the ninth nowing Schwartz' three-bagger. run outburst in the ninth.

It was a wild-scoring affair that singling his teammate home from in the seventh, plus the game-

/Will:41,[!UlitIif.1:4Uy/:lita

,-li ...IM.P....D'jui

jured by Fain last season has not
mended, just as Lane anticipated,
although Detroit had reports that

Hulce, 9275 McClumpha. a

and finally win in the last hal f 'Kessler pushed the Plymouth

---------------------- ' eight pitchers botwern them. Northville tied it up again in
.

I HELPFUL PLAN-

In the top of the ninth, Met'- flourished on two big innings.

-weather a four-run upiising by

-/illvicitiplii I
.

Association last

Southern

But Northville in the bottom of

their record for the season at four a relief role. Winner was PhonThe third hole-in-one fired
Merchants spread their rundetta, the last of the five 'North- .scoring out over the length of the by a Plymouthite this season
was carded by Mrs. Ray
Northville. in victory. had to ville twirlers. ' game, while the Northvme team

to :he siding.

I

:rop of fleet, young outfielders.
In return, the Bengals were getting a two-time winner of the

wins and four losses.

of the eleventh.

. NO OBLIGATION

was expendable because of our

league.
It was the Merchants' < Bassett, who came on in the sev- fly drove" home the Not'thville A t Warren Valley
second straight loss and evened enth frame for the Merchants in runner 'at third base.

,f any home. and

p-Quality Shingles '

man, although a long ball hitler,

last Sunday, sulfered a scant ged only ten hits, but were aided the eleventh loaded the sacks

the appearance

L,(a,)7 : "FLINTKOTE"

up on Dropo and Gray, and Nie-

14-13 loss at the hands {yf North- by seven errors by the Plymouth with no outs and brought a halt
•
Fires
Hole-in-One
ville's entry in the Inner-County I nine. Losing pitcher was Warren to the batwing when a sacrifice

difference in

£- and easy to install.

to the Tigers. Detroit had given

in Fain and the leading pitcher in

surprising

. . . fun to build. inexpensive.

favorable

plymouth Merchants, in an j Northville, who sent five of the score in the top of the eleventh. the

OUTSIDE

Will make a

I LINEN SHELVES

seemed

the White Sox, apparently pulled

with Phillips, serving in an oe. American League batting crown
casiona] pinch hit role, and Cris-

HOUSE PAINT

CABINETS

exchange

Sox.

Edges Locals, 14-13, In Eleven-Inning Slugfest

Remodeling Jobs !

ROGER'S

The

first baseman Walt Dropo and

pitcher Ted Gray to the White

Merchant's Rally Not Enough as Northville Nine

AND THOSE

F I KITCHEN CABINETS

a fast one. A knee seriously in-

Joan Congdon. Lois L•Foll•11• and Louise Cigile. They

-

Wily

brought first baseman Ferris
Fain, pitcher Leo Cristante and

and instructors in the summer recriational activtilies

outdoor games and activitiei

But what happened?

Frank Lane, general manager of

Krump. John Small. Lot• Hoonicke. Mrs. Willo Shiroy,

instructed the local rocreation leaders in methods of

NOT HEALED

Take the Tigers' big swap with
Chicago last winter. The deal

THIS GROUP OF SIXTEEN persons are the leaders

-

, 11 1,

may be entirely different.

Ford Cars have been selling at a leadership
pace all this year. And it looks like this
is going to be the best sales year in ·Ford

histoo . I even better than '54, when more

quicker passing u
ure at oll speeds.

people bought Ford Cars than any other makel

OANS

year; $75,000 will be used in the their opponents, 5-1, Aiding the

TO
.r.

One Trip Service
Cash available for any worthwhile purpose. Pay bills. medi-

offering money-saving, Leadership Deals that make it easier than

Plymouth scored three in the

the state.

Northville counted its lone run

* --- in the third. Cloar, on the mound
The Army is expanding its for D & L gave up only three
aviation arm.

hits to pad his way to victory.

made on your Bignature. auto

or furniture. Selict Your own
payment plan.

Caoh

24

10

12

I

I

You WR Mos. Moe. Moe_ 1 Ma.
*100 $ S.83 $ 7/0 $ 9.98 11£39
$200

11.46 14.21 19.77 36.59

$300 17.08 21.20 29.53 54.79

ever before for you to own a great new '55 Ford.

available to the public more than

cal expenses. taxes. vacations.
home improvements. etc. Loans

PLANS

F.

Plymouth cause were three mis-

At present, the program makes cues by the Northville squad.
630 lakes, ponds and streams in fifth and two in the sixth after

MONTHLY PAYMENT

We want to make this our dealership's biggest year, too. So, we're

coming fiscal period.

.e»»r

,f*M' PLUmBInG
%O SERUICE

*400 22.32 20.22 38.85 6£13
$300 27.24 34.16 41.09 90.02

rO

Come in and let us make you an offer. When you see and drive
looke
of

. 0 *efo .

Our charge is the monthly rate

the '55 Ford ... and hear the grand deal we can oler you...we

of 3 % on that part of a balance
not exceeding $50,2 4 % on

believe you'll agree that NOW is the finest time to trade for a beauti-

that part of a balance in ex-

ful new'55 Ford.

cess of $50, but not exceeding
$300, and 84 % on any remainder.

//£11.

•1

1

11=1
---E-11

PHONE OR COME IN

TODAY! MODERN EQUIPMENT

';Ove noi/

-'

1
/.0.1

Private

• th, s.v/hy to L-

-

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 South Main Street

Phone Ply. 2060

£21; d

Ful

Le: u. moderin- your kitchen wilh
the new-t in plumbing Bxture#.
Visit our modern display room.

Cours•ous

WE DO ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

PLYMOUTH

GLENN C.LON·G

FINANCE CO.
274 So. Main

Plumbing k Heating • "We Soll-Service-Initall-Guarantee" 1

Phon. 1830 43300 7 Mile Rd.-North*ille-Ph. Northville 1128 1

1.K

-

l
I

.

.1

-
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2 m "A" loop lks To Victory Over Wall Will..1-

Action in the recreation class the second- frame and one in the .
'A"

Open

softball

ames recorded

week found foui

Winner

league

seventh. .Daisy strolledlast
to a 19-4 rout
' floodgates and literally walk 47

was

with Cavalcade nninating play loser was Stevens. Wilkie led the

'

Sand Boxes for Tots

To Open Next Week

Thibideau

and

over Wall Wire last week in the victory.

the

.91

Winning pitcher was H. Wil- 1 ,
iy copping two wins. Evans and Oldsmen at the plate with a pair Oldtilner's class "B"
Beglingers eath won one contest of doubles, while Menchaca and softball league :i: Wail Wire's lian,9 who allowed only five hit, f
C

T

Thursday June 30,1968 I 5

recreation

1,nd lost one, while the Box- Barlow were the two Evans men pitchers allowed the Daisy bats. although facing 32 batters. Loser 0
that marred Thibideau's bid for men 14 free panses to first base. was Ronyne for Wall Wire. 8

Lagles lost two dectsions,

The winner's road to victory Other action in the "B" league
The final game of the week pro- was made that nuteh easier as found Barnes-Gibson-Rqmond

Cavalcade turned back first a no-hit win.
Beglingers. 1-0, and then the Box-

One more summer yopth activ- Eagles, 4.3, for its pair of victor- vided Evans with its split of two they pounded out ten hits and wmning ats first game as Beglin- 4

ity, this for the city's smaller fry,
has been announced by the Ply-

ics. The defeat for Beglingers, games as the Box-Eagles were were aided by eight er:·<,rs afield gers took the count. 8-3. 1be In• dependents won their serond J

league leader, was the first of the turned back, 6-2. Stevens was by the Wall Wire ball club.

mouth recreation department. De- season for the Oldsmen

credited with the win, as Kearney

scribed by Director Herb Wool-

weaver as a pair of "Tot Lots", Against Beglingers, Cavalcade

suffered the loss.

game of the season, with no de-.
Daisy scored with ease in each
feats, when they trounced Ply- 9
frame, reaching their peak in the

j

the neweat activity consists of pushed across one lone run in the Menchaca garnered two hits, sixth when they counted eight mouth Stamping, 12-2.
two huge sand boxes, one at Bird bottom of the seventh frame to both singles, for the winners, runs. They plated a trio of runs The league standings up 43
school and the other at Allen, at edge the Oldsmen. In this con- while Rutenbar tripled for the in the first inning, two in the sec- June 27 are: ,
f

TEAM
which youngsters from three to test Cavaleade could muster only losers. Evans totaled nine hits as ond, one
in the third, two inLOST
the e*
WON

two hits and Beglingers one, Win. compared to seven for the Eagles. lourth and three in the fifth.

five years of age may play.

Wall Wire kicked the scoring Daisy 3 0

Slated to start Tuesday, July 5 ning pitcher was Lowe, while League standings up to June 27 column into action in the top of Independents
and last throughout the first twd Thibideau was tagged with the
are: · the first when it notched the first

weeks in August, the sand box loss.

play time will be held each week Cavaleade's game-winning run TEAM =

WON

LOST

run of the game on a single by
Waege, a walk to Williams and an

2

0---

Northville VFW 1 0

Plymouth Starr'ping 1 2

dav morning from 10 until 11. at in the seventh came on a pair of Beglingers 5 1 error of Cowal's smash allowing Barnes-Gibson-Raymond
the two different schools. Sup;er-

errors, a single and a sacrifice

vising the play at Bird school will

fly which drove home the run-

be Mrs. Donald Urquhart while

ner fronn third.

Mrs. John Hoffman will be in

charge of the children at Allen.

The cellar-dwelling Box-Eagles

Cavalcade 4 2 the run to corne across. - 1 2
Evans 2 4 But this lead was short-lived as

give children of that age an op-

within one run of Cqvaleade But
portunity for co-operative play that rally was put down and, desFor additional information or

to register your child at either of

t

these two 'fot Lots" can Mrs.

' RECEIVING INSTRUC 1 IONS in swimming fundamentals from Bill Brandell (al
left) is thim group of Plymouth youngsters. who are participating in the recreation
swimming program. one of many summer activities offered by the recreation department during the vacation months. Other activities include dance instruction. tennis
instruction and baseball and basketball. In addition seven playgrounds are open al
various locations across the city to provide youngsters with organized and well-supervised places 20 play.

Urquhart at 1340-R or Mrs. Hoffman at 267-M.

2

WE

RENT

Asbestos culters-Axes-Basin Wrenches-Beams and Pilings-Belt Sanders-Blow Pots-8109
Torches-Bolt Culters--Cement Mixes-Chain Falls-Ditch Pumps-Dollies-Electric Drills -

pite a threat in the seventh when

Electric Extenaion Cards-Fence Stretchers-Floor

Rutenbar tripled with one down,

Gasoline Post Hole Digger-Hodge Trimmer-Hand Truck-House Jacki-Ladders- Lawn
Mowers. Hand and Gasoline-Lawn Rollers-Lawn Seeders-Lawn Sweeper-Linoteum Roller

Cavalcade managed to salvage a
victory.

Other battling included Beglingers 3-0 shutout of the Evans

squad, which provided the Olds-

Sanders-Furnace

Cleaners-GeneratorB-

-Mitre Saw-Pipi Dies-Pipe Vices-Pipe Cutting and Threading-Paint Sprayer-Pick A-Plaitic Tile Culter--Post Mole Diggers-Refrigerator Truck-Rototillers-Staplers-Scrapers-

Scythes-Sewer Snakes-Shovel*-Sledge Hammers-Skill Saws-Sod Lifters-Trencher-Tricfors-Tar Kettle-Trailers-Trailer Hitches-Tree Saws-Tubing Cultirs & Flaring Tooli-Wall
Paper Steamers-Waxers-Wheelbarrows-Weed Cutiers-Wrocking Bari-Wrenches. etc.

with their one-win and one-

A 42*elwhose nameh

FOR ITEMS NOT LISTED CALL US

split during the week's ac-

:eer t lies at the bottom of

t

0

gave the Cavalcade squad a bat-

sand box play time as a chance to to score a pair of runs and come

day during the summer.

Wire

Box-Eagles .1 5 Daisy proceeded to open the, Beglingers 0 2

Mrs. Urquhart explained the tle, when they arose in the sixth

for at beast one hour each week

Wall

MARTIN'S HARDWARE
30935 ECORSE ROAD
Phone PA. 2-0302 - PA. 2-0312

Ig Bay--tion,

Mic igan off the coast of Bi

De #loc, near Escanaba. Th 5,1•dfd

Beg:lingers built up a three run

of ttle sunken vessel is s Aid to lead in the first two frames and
contain four and a half million coasted from there to the win.
Evans got only two hits, one in
dollars in gold bullion.

OPEN WEEK DAYS 8 * 8

OPEN SUNDAYS 8 TO 6.M.

Fisher's Cards Two Easy Wins In"F" Hardball
Fisher's Shoes, competing in the' in the ftrst inning, two in th,f w.i-iiRA two. Loser was Zambiasi

-F" recreation baseball league, fifth, two in the sixth and one ih £ for Pielison. Runge again led the
raeked up two easy victories last the- seventh. Pierson regiatered $ attack_Ath two hits in five tries,
4.Tilp Wells smacked a pair of

, week,
the locals
put together
onein in
the
first and a pair ;Ml two-baggers for Fisher's.
a 10-3as
victory
over Pierson
and runs
the
seventh.
an 8-1 decision over Livonia Cent-

On the mound for Fisher's aod k

receiving credit for the win wq£
Against Livonia Center Mon- Jones, who struck out seven anfl

er.

-

only way to end Soviet grip.

day, June 20, the Plymouth entry - pounded out nine hits and aided
by seven errors from the oppos-

no center postal

DR. L. E. REHNIER, Optometrist

ing club coasted to the win.

Knipschild handled the mound
duties, giving up only two hits

Phone 431

843 Penniman, First Federal ElleIg., Plymouth

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

and walking none for Fisher's.

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.In.

He faced only 24 batsmen in

4000,s and

ke-

Cze¢hs see a world war as the

his seven inning stint, allowing a -

double and a home run for the --- --- Livonia squad's only base-knocks
of the contest. The homer by the

r-r,>k

Livonia team in the seventh was

WALTER AASH

the only score the neighbors could
muster

Pacing the attack for the locals
I was Runge with three hits tri four

4:JPH

011 Euj

SHELL SERlVICE

. times at bat to score three runs.

Catching Knipschild's near-per-feet performance was Urquhart.
Pierson, another team from Livonia in the 14-and-under age

I Good-Year Tires

league, caused the locals no trouble Wednesday. June 22, as Fisher's banged out ten runs on 13
hits. Pierson got three tallies on

I DeIco Batteries

I Shell Quality rPetroleum

Produch

Phone 9165

584 S. Main. corner Wing

six hits.

Fisher's. in this contest, scored

almost at will, notching five runs I
1(t

Canning is Hard Work.„
but you can FREEZE with easel

tle fhe new Mnd of hardtop-

HoH,$*-Selling Bulck in History
No wonder you -I w many '55 Bwicks on the high•
ways-44're rolling up bigger sol,1 thon *vir b*for•

7»e 4-Doo, Riwiena /

Let's compare -

in hillory-copping the popularity thot ho. 01.-dy
11*Iin£1LLLE -

13'ri,

12 ..... .OR CA".1.. 1
1 Wash and hull berri-

2 Propar• syrup

***#,*:*.-IL *16,31-7'3 - -OILY 6 loR FRIEZII

i on this airy beauty of a Buick

1 Wash ond hull borries

1 P 1'#

with the solid steel roof-and it's as

2 Combin, berrlm with

A-4
---

1

3 Sommie lan

wide open as a Convertible, with no

lugar ,

center posts to mar your view.

3 Mac* In contain-

4 Moce ber,1,0 6, /r

4 CIo- con,a-

That's what makes it a hardtop.

5 lobil and dole

But what makes it a very special kind

-1

S Cover •Hhbolling syrulP
1

0 R/move air bubbles, 1
•di.1

lid

and

»01

1

A i

6 Macl il frliter

1

7

Moci

h

con-

1

proe-

9 R.meve *om con,-r,
-div• Ilds, =01

for

9

1

Fa FRAX i

» T. for HaM.al €
1 1 Lab.I.d dote

A=gil

of hardtop is the fact that it has four
doors instead of two.

Ihilr fresh, natural color and Ravor. They

Sedan - and, most certainly, with the

o it looks like Buick's done it again

instantaneous getaway response and

sweeping sensation across the nation.

r/quk.. h.ot.

Now, you see, you can have the tre-

volume numbers to meet the demand

mendously popular styling of a

hardtop combined with the room,

-in the high·powered CENTURY
Series, and in the bedrock-priced

comfort and full convenience of a

SPECIAL Series, illustrated here.

you'll love an

_n home
wond•rful i. 0*er woys, too. Foods hold

wholly new structural principles.

+ re eFl

bettered gas mileage of Buick's

- because the 4-Door Riviera is a

true

4-door Sedan.

Fr-zing foods, in:lead of conning,

extra roominess of a full-size Buick

heers? Brother!-they're really
rolling out for Buick's *Door Rivie!

/.-O/ I

1.aves ihe kitchen cooler. A fr-z. is

marvel - a new kind of body built to

HOT WEATHm NOTE

1

8

7-ou drop the side windows dowd

spectacular new Variable Pitch
Dynallow.*

It's rolling off the assembly lines in

Come in for a look at the brand-new
kind of hardtop-the 4-Door Riviera.

You'll find it priced at the modest
extra cost of a 4-door model over a

2.door mqdel-and a buy too thrilling

And each one is all Buick-with

And it took a completely new kind
of body design to come up with this

to pass up.

record.high V8 power, the level
steadiness of all.coil-springing, the

*Ihn.Now Dnt• 8 3*.1.4..1 o. Rod..w, opio-t /
.Ar. cos: 0. 0,6. S.... 6

Thrill of the year is Bulck

t

k-p ih,ir vitamins and minerals. Wilh a

votioly of home frozen foods on hand,
mial planning'* easier in Ivory waywitortaining h 1-8 of a task.

/0'- BE M@DERN- -

94„- LIVE ELECTRICALLY *000007

WHIN *Im• AUTOMOIOUs AM IUMT IUICK WIU BUILD THEM

fEE VO• 14 1)*ALER

1
or

Detroit Edison

JACK

SELLE

200 Ann Arbor Road

BUICK,
Plymouth, Mich. j
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' Roger Babson

Expects World Industrial Revolution

Ballit---gabio

-

Babson Park, Mass., June 23, as freely as I called New York a, in these new companies but who

I 955. Since President Eisenhow- few years ago. Members of my got the vision that hew indust-

The PLYMOUTH MAIL

er's great address at Pennsylvania

State University last week, I have

Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc.
In Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant

been much more hopeful of the me today ;

Printed

and

Published

-

A $) CQJa
T 15 N $2.00 per year in Plymouth
$3.00 -elsewhere

eliminated by radio and televis-

Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of Congress of

REVOLUTIONS

March 3, 1879, m the U. S. Post Ofice at Plymouth, Michigan

The 'first was based upon the
invention of printing by movable
type, upon the development of

General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka
Advertising Manager, Samuel K. Stephens

FIRST
0.-ral

stocks which will profit from this
new Industrial Revolution. The

main purpose of this week's col-

umn is to get you to become

John Rogers (my ancestor), and
..Al-

world conscious and to recognize

Columbus. The second Industrial

F-7
Wwkl¥ 11,-,pap- Rep,nlanve. Inc. <
Mtchlgan PiN. Se,vic.. Inc.

be the time to buy more of the

reading, and upon the discovery

P

Eal LansinS »Itch*an 4

Coniest

The stock market, of course,
will have bad breaks. Then will

of America. Thus, the three great
men of that day were Gutenberg,

De:roll. Chic,go a New York ,

Excollenc'

ion.

education combinad with Bible

Nalional Adilitinin. moprelll,Itallve:

the great possibilities ahead.

Revolution was due to the harn-

Some look upon advances in elec-

essing of steam and steel, the de-

,j

tricity as bringing on a new era;

velopment of democracy, and the

but no, electricity is simply a new
method of distributing power already manufactured by coal, oil
or gravity. This same applies to
electronics and many other inven-

building of railroads and steamships. Thus. the three great men

Ve*/Ept

of that time were Watt, Washington, and Stephenson.

Who Cares, Anyway ?

My purpose this week is to imhistory may show that we are
now ente,-ing a third great Indust-

t

It's Only $1,000,000

142 FUNDAMENTAL
VATH TUE NECES:11Y OF ASSERTING ANEW 1

accompanied by the xedistribulion of property, and thn possibil-

VICTIM Ov A aUTWILISC A•AD,¥low TMA:r M DrriBMINED 70
DIST nOV ¥,WA¥ IT CAMMOT MASTI|In' 4-090- WIL90,1

i e.••p,wl

lbLE:bb-24-'

based on the use of a new power;

the development of labor unions Graham is preaching.

0¥'M ALLEGIA•CE, 4

entire Plymouth Township School district bothered to go
to the polls. With an estimated 12,000 citizens of voting
age living in the district, simple mathematics show that a
shameful figure of three percent exercised their privilege.
True, there were no big political names on the ballot. There was no flag waving, hand shaking or name
calling to get voters worked up. The school election dedecided but one school board vacancy and the issue of

incidental. Great new eras are

Mal Revolution. This could come material, spiritual, political, or a
from the harnessing of uranium, icombination of all, as "Billy"

RIMT OF FREE ME N TO MAKE THal R OWN LANMC AN• Cwoost THEIR
On ELSE PER•«rr WUMA• IT¥ 7• Sle¢»41 THE

It was again a sad reflection on the American democratic process two weeks ago when only 374 voters in the

service in the Korean conflict,

er last year's decline.

It's a $50 million a year busi- specified that only honorable disness for the state and a healthy charges would be recognized,
-We can only follow the law,"
flow of tax dollars for the atate
said Major Gen. George C. Moran,
treasury.
Robert J. Furlong, executive state adjutant general.
secretary of the Michigan Tourist

tax dollars.

...

Yes, the school budget is now over a million dollars
annually, more than twice the budgets of the city and
township combined. The school system is also starting a
$3,000,000 building program and the board has about 150
people on its payroll. This is all a big responsibility fot

Council. predicted that a 10 per

General discharges were given

this vision and are anxious to
work. Even this does not mean

bothering your head to find some
uranium stock to buy. The fact is,

9/,1 61, a ri.,„- I 'rk -..,1
1 1 Il £
-*66...•

fore, may we

awaken to a new v imon. May we

think how we can use airplanes,

uranium, and espec ially advertisand help our childr,c·n and grandchildren.

Without

doubt some

responsible for these develop-

Watt, Stephenson, and especiatIy
Columbus, Hundreds of new com-

present time; but dIon't

now sell

the world short!

panies were formed and floated

One more though t:

On the 6th

the exception of the discoveries of to get gold from Mexico or Peru,

of last December I c, ompleted

Columbus, were largely confined
to nations and bounded by na-

years in very acl ive

to enjoy the Fountain-of-Youth in

Florida, to import sugar, spices Tllis year, 1955, I airn

fifty

busini·:s.

devoting to

and slaves from the West Indies,

selecting 2,000 entl lusiaslic per-

AIRPLANES MAKING GREAT

to get timber and ore from Vii'-

sons - preferably tl hose physical-

ginia or Ne> England. The settle-

CHANGES

ment of Gloucester - my home

ly handicapped as I have always
been, but who have the Vision -

city - was undertaken by an
English company to make money

Stiffer penalties against licenby gathering the cod, halibut, and
sees - up to 15 days suspension, boundaries, but must be a world marketel which were said to fill

to represent me an d the United
Information Service· in 2,000 cities. A list of these v.<elected cities

said.

"Now we've got to get help

over the world are demanding of them, including the Gloucester
property, education, and oppor- enterprise, went broke.

this work will be

doing a good

thing both for the mprson

selected

from the parents," he said.
"There's a safety factor involved,

Too many investors o'f those
tunity; while airplane>i, telephones, and television know no days thought only of themselves

and for the met'chan ts of the com-

too, as well as the fact that drink-

boundaries. They are reducing the and tried to get rich by speculatsize of the world to-the size of an

If you doubt it, reac I in the Blhle
the first sentence of Ver 18,

ing in individual companies; but

ing by a minor is strictly against average country a generation ago. they lost out. Those, however,
Today I call London by telephone who did not attempt to speculate

the law."

f,

munity in which he ,

or Mhe lives.

Chapter 29, of the I 3ook

of Prov-

etbs.

...

tratt disputes in Detroit was a service," a requirement of the
harbinger of a good season. Full state law.
L. J. LaLone, secretary of the
employment in Detroit and other
metropolitan centers has a direct Michigan Veterans Trust Fund,

Settlement of automobile con-

a representative of the people. Russia has often used this as a piece of propaganda.

said that more than 5,000 vetbr-

impact on the resorts.

ans would be denied benuses und-

...

.they have been able to logically point out that a minority
runs things in America. In most cases, they are right!

The state is keeping pace with er the general discharge ruling.
Hundreds complained.
the industry.
Conservation

Turnouts at our township and city elections are not
much better than the recent school election. Here too, ar,

people directly in charge of spending our tax dollars and
making decisions affecting our homes and property. Leaving the selection of local candidates up to a few hundred
people is a dangerous thing. A few people with an axe to
grind can easily work up enough support to elect their

officials

3 g\Vllq
A von be r
ic
irici
2
interesteu,
Opehings
are
availai
ts,).
to R. I
CtS. U you 1
aful.

or in most cases, but were not
considered "evidence of faithful

June 6 is well qualified for the job, but certainly it
leaves the winning candidate wondering if he is actually

groomed the 57 state parks for

Then came the answer.

the summer. These are areas

Atty. Gen. Thomas M. Kava-

where tourists can camp and fish

nagh ruled that the legislature in-

tended to give the bonus to all

for small registration fees.

veterans who were not dishonor-

by a storm in 1950, and part of

It will be a while before another local election takes

A Cit

Parents are asked to help the

Chairman Frank Blackford said

three parks in the state last year.

that increased penalties against

loudest.

Still in the future, but certain

1.- ------7

'L BROW

inac Bridge.

dealers have not cut down meas-

The bridge, to be completed in

1957, already is drawing crowds.
. The five-mile span will rival
some of the biggest bridges in the
world. Highway officials hope by
the time it opens there will be
enough highways to carry traffic

"You have heard it said many times thai youngsters 01
today don't show the respect to th,ir elders as they did yeari1

...

"We must get the cooperation
of parents or we will fail to meet

the problem," he said,
Enforcement officers note a

general increase in under-age
drinking every spring and have

cracked down with legal weapons

in state lafs, but, until now,
there has belh a loophole.

to its approaches.
...

One state law forbids a minor

Michigan motorists already are from posses,ing liquor in a car.
paying a 146 -cent increase in the Officers say youths hold their

ago. Do You believe ihin is true?"

MRS. FRED VAN DYKE, 9585 Joy road: "I think there
have been changes in this respect. The outward show of
respect is less-they have less fear of adults. But children
mind just as well as they ever did. In my day, there was more
of a surface respect for adults. They believed that children

state gasoline tax to pay for the parties in pqrks. The law does not
new roads. at $35 million a year. apply unlesd a minor and liquor
"All this is going to make Mich- are found together - in a car.
gan

an

even more attractive

The 1955 legislature gave offic-

place to spend a vacation," said ers another weapon - a legal

,ban on possession, in or outside a

Furlong.

... , car. Blackford said the new law

Korean veterans who receited will help.

Stat

ings-FJA t
ay 1

9 3858. Rk

et,I orrv c.7 :.cs..,ia,wa*

1-littZ.-4

ore andfmpenLLET containing over $100 in

r Stanm

f

tavern owners and package liquor

- to be tourist magnets are Michi- urably on the problem.
gan's new highway construction
program and the Straits of Mack-

et

flost and Found

...

had more visitors than ati but
.

Pr

724 Soutt

averted.

the beach was swept into the Michigan I.iquor Control Comlake. But with only a small Strip mission enforce the law against
of beach and play area, Sterling teen-age drinking.

place. In the meantime, look around. Chances are
that when something goes wrong in our schools, city hall
or township hall, the person who didn't vote will yell the

John-

96*esl
pr
:ieomt-phone.
expellene,
i'Bdulevar,
0 lage,

Major park project this year ably discharged... and another
will be continuance of work on crisis in state government was
Sterling State Park on Lake Erie.
,This park was heavily damaged

1 writ*

.1

...

have

and swim - and relax - free or

candidate.

out loud" on the questbon:

er Drugs, Television, Weather
Control, Cybernatics, Automatic
Factories, and, the greatest of all,
uranium will do for us who get

stocks are good sho rt sales at the

revolution will know no national

for a variety of reasons, some for
disciplinary cases, others for menyear will be erased before fall.
tal or physical disability, and
"This should be a great year some for emergency releases.
They were discharges with hontor one of Michigan's biggest industries," he said.

Plymouth's downtown stroots. This wook's guest• are "thinking

all the other pessimism featured
today. Instead, let us think of
what Aviation, Chemistry, Wond-

cent decline in dollar volume last

five citizens. We have no doubt that the man elected

One question. sometimis controvir•ial. sometime, personal
11 asked each week by The Mail of tour pedistrian• along

lapses, Juvenile Delinquency, and

Michigan for the 1955 season point.
will be sent, on ri quest, by my
The state bonus law, admini- an increase from the seven-day revolution. For instance, uranium
among Michigan's 11.000 lakes in
Gloucester Harbor. A few of these Babson Park, Mass achusetts, of
is
found
everywhere
and
ran
be
the rich resort areas which are stering the $60 million grant givsuspension - has not helped, he used anywhere; the masses all companies made money, but most fice. Any reader wh o ran help in
enjoying increased prosperity att. ing veterans a maximum $500 for

Plymouth, Michigan, on the map), but only a fraction of
these same people will go to the polls to select a man who
is going to help spend over $1,000,000 a year of LOCAL

* THINKING OUT LOUD .

threatened Stock Market Col-

All kinds ot speculative promo-

Let me now state that any third

Tourists are pouring back into general discharges have won their

War III, Russian Communism,

tions followed the inventions of

tional lines.

National and statewide elections attract up to 50
percent of the voting pubtic. We must point out that
these figures also should be higher. But it seems strange
that half of the people will turn out to vote for president
of the United States (who probably couldn't point out

So, I close with this appeal. Let
us forget, for the present, World

ities of aviation. The three men

and the Wright Brothers. The first
two Industrial Revolutions, with

Vacation Dol lars Swell Stalre Tax Tills

LET US NOW BE OPTIMISTIC

ing, to develop our own business,

HOW TO LOSE MONEY

ments were Einstrin, Roosevelt,

Michigan Mirror

Teacher Tenure.

insurance, manufacturing,

•future history may look back
tions which people are going
upon the present stock markets
crazy about. Actually, these are
as you and I look back on horses

press upon readers that future
1

their own business, whether bank-

dusti·iaI revolutions, have been likewige rpwArripri

GREAT INDUSTRIAL

General Manager, William Sliger
Publisher, Sterling Eaton

before them, applied this vision to

entet·ing a new Industrial Revolu- morning. Furthermore, the diffi- merchandizing, or foreign trade.
tion commensurate with the two culties of communicating with the They became wealthy. I forecast
previous great Industrial Revolu- people of other nations, which that those who now get and so
lions of a century and more ago. handicapped the two previous in- usefully apply this -vision will be

SUSTAINING N EMB¢ 4

---*:=

and they are having

years ahead. This world may be breakfast in London tomorrow ing ,

Weekly at Plymouth, Mich>

NATIONAL EDITORIAL

organization are lunching with rial revolution was fanning out

B
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should be seen but not heard."

MISS EDNA JAROSS, 265 North Harvey: "In my work

as a waitress, I find many who don't show respect; it depends upon the way you talk to them or approach them. I think
children today have more interests and know more about
different things. Some children you can talk with but from '

others you just get a smart I,mark."

READING THE MAIL -

-

Money in the bank never ends up this way
Let's Save Some Lives
That'* why the best way for you to

Funny thing, but come people still carry
large sums of money with them wherever
they go. They do this in spite of the fact
that almost everyone agrees it's unwise to
carry more money on your person than
you can afford to lose.
There arc several good reasons why the

and checking accounts at National Bank
of Detroit is safe from possible loss or

people who do this should change their

Similarly, the best place for your

We all seem to take it for granted that motor ve-

ways. Most important, the cash they carry

"active" money is in a National Bank

with them or leave around the house some-

checking account. Puying by check is con-

hicles and dead pedestrians go together and even if, at

times has a way of getting lost, misplaced,

venient. You always have a written record

times, the occupants of the automobiles get killed, the

or stolen.

and a legal receipt for every financial

many ways the National Bank of Detroit

Not so with money in the bank.

transaction. And you can send checks

The money you deposit in your saviags

safely through the mail.

can help with your money maners, w.
hope you'll stop in soon.

As we all know, there are more than 30.000 pergons

killed in motor vehicle accidents in this country every
year. The American public, and that includes all of us,
has been strangely apathetic over this terrible death toll
on our highways.

accident is usually termed "unavoidable."

manage money is to maintain a savings

ion for unexpected expenses, and for the

account and a checking account at your
friendly neighborhood office of National
Bank of Detroit. You use the checking

fulfillment of your hopes in the years to

account as an aid In managing your

come.

finances, and the savings account to help

theft. In your savingf account your regular
deposits can accumulate safely as a cush-

build security and provide for the thinp
you want in the future.

That's good planning.
If you haven't already found out how

With the Fourth of July weekend in the offing, it is
Mn. Van Drk'

Min Jaross

Mr& Ratbbun

Mn. Smith

MRS. ORA RATHBUN, 254 North Mill: "I believe chil-

dren today have a little too much freedom; they're spoiled a
little. Parents tend to cater to them a little too much. Chil-

dren bhould be controlled but still feel at liberty to express
their ideas and grow up as individualists:'
MRS. CLYDE SMITH, 8010 Newburg road: "I do think

certainly timely to warn drivers of motor vehicles of all

More Friends Because We Help More People

kinds to be particularly careful. Let's not permit this

NATIONAL BANK

celebration to end in a carnage of death for hundreds of

peopfe. The o ft-repeated warning, "If you , must drink,
Be extra careful - remember - the life you save

that they have-6 little more freedom than they used to have."
be your own!
. may
1.v..1
11,312-

OF

don't drive," is certainly applicable at this time.

11.1.

DETROIT
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Member Federal Deposit Infurance Corporation
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U.S.
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Ptvmeuth a _,/ttcken

Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Jewell

Thirty-five members and two

janet Stiers Exchanges

guests enjoyed a picnic supper entertained at a family gathering
and last meeting until fall of thi and open house Sunday of last
Business and Professional Wom-

•· t

Vows

it St. Peter's

Miss Janet Stiers, daughter of

week at their home on Ann Arbor

en's club, Monday evening, June road honoring their daughter,, Mrs. Alice Willett of 352 Joy
Connie, who graduated Thursday' street, Plymouth, exchanged nup20, at Riverside Park.

1.

f ,*171

/ce - 80x Treats

Handy Item
For Busy Cooks

'4

t

Handy is the word for this Ice-

Box Cookie recipe of Mrs. Laur-

evening from Plymouth higlii tiAl vows with James Lane. son

...

...

Donald Lee Payne left for hi; 5 0'clock Saturday afternoon,
home in Columbus, Ohio, aftei June 11, in St Peter's Lutheran

escing at his home on Starkweather avenue after being con-

visiting his aunt, Mrs. Mont Flan- .

fined to the hospital for two
...

On Sunday, Mrs. Hattie Whit€ , taffeta styled with peter pan colwas hostess at a picnic dinnei· lar and three-quarter length
met at the home of Mrs. Elaine honoring her grandson, Gaylorc I sleeves. She carried a colonial

The Lapham Extension group

Mcintyre on Brookville road,

whipped up in advance, the dough

White, a June graduate frorr1 bouquet of white roses.

Mrs. Diana

clude Gaylord's mother and sistei r ' Wright who wore a dress of light
of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. SkiI) blue and white organdy, white
Miller, also of Detroit; Mr. anc1

street, finds that in about the of the chairman. Officers elected

-

Whittaker. vice-chairman; Marion

Rich, secretary-treasurer; Diana
Rich. recording secretary; com-

1 teaspoon salt

and Mrs. William Stamen of Wall.

1 cup finely chopped nut

ed Lake, Mrs. August Pankow

Mix together sugar and salt;
add shortening; cream together.
Drop in eggs one at a time. Mix

in flour and soda about 35 cups:

#ut on mixing board and add remaining flour.
Form in roll about 24 inches

im diameter and put in icebox
over night. In the morning, cut
roll in 44-inch slices and bake at
350 degrees for 13 minutes.
Mrs. Gladstone adds that if the

Assisting Mrs. Rutenbar ' as

honor «f the occasion at the home

hostesses for the event were Mrs.

of Mr. and Mrs. Duane Rutenbar

Wickens' mother, Mrs. C. T.

in Garden City:

Black; and the couple's Other mar-

' ception was held for 150 guests

Strasen of South Harvey stree t

outh.

and Miss Hildur Carlson of Sun
...

set avenue left Chicago by specia

street, received his Masters de-

1 apiiydmroethivatt=.IDC=12:

Lutheran Laymen's League con " Michigan.

piece dress with white access-

from Bentley high school in I.1-

ories.

vonia.

For her wedding trip to NiaBefore returning to Plymouth thi2 gara Falls and Ontario the new
group will tour the states o f Mrs. Lane wore a pink linen two-

mouth high school, class of 1951. home at 300
James graduated the same year , Plymouth.

fornia and stop over at the Grand

soon leave for the Army.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jacobus of
Warren road spent a few days
last week at the Oyster Harbor
club on Cape Cod, where Mr.

\.:

at the Hancock Insurance Semi-

at your ]12292

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Carney and nar. While there they celebrated
family
of Yale spent last week- their twenty-fifth wedding anniCancer Society, 821 Penniman
end with Dr. and Mrs. Elmore vergary,
aventle; according to an anCarney and family of Penniman

Mrs. Charles Allen of 690 For-

avenue.

est avenue left for Paris, France,

mer hours of 1 to 4 p.m. as well spent last weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Tuberville in Mt.
as to help with the sewing of

will visit her son, Major Stanley

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ketterer

Among the other needs are a
tank-type vacuum cleaner for the

months in Harbor Springs, Michi-

avenue

office

and

Fireman James Bellinger, who

the group of these items may

is stationed with the Coast Guard

contact the Cancer office at 2892

aboard the cutter CGC 93491 at

or 624-J. White goods may be left

Grand Isle, Louisiana, is spending

at the office or arrangements

a 20-day furlough with his moth-

made there to have the materials

er, Mrs. Eleanor Bellinger of Ard-

picked up at local homes.

more avenue, Livonia.

1

I r i coe W-'In A

.

ciety will meet on Wednesday,

July 6, at the cottage of Mrs. Oscar Freiheit on Round Lake. Pot
luck dinner will be served at

*.*

one who can assist in avalking

--

.-.

.

$

noon.

gan.

PIANO TUNING
Pianos Repaired & Rebuill

GEORGE LOCKHART ,

Phone Nor:hvill. 678-W
Northville. Mich.

...

Reg.$1.59 21
ELKAYS .4

I

FJ

1

.icid. 2 1,

1-Gail on

Pour Slpout

AEROSOL INSIECTICIDE
12-o:.cons

P|C NIC JUG
Heavy steel €
belost

Se-*104?452
2 for Price of 1

YOU

Reg.

Ili

And require absolutely NO ironing!

DRESSES

Washable
Ladies'

LUSTRE-CRE&IE
Shampoo
With l.nolin.

$2.00 $159

Trim. lapered pants; Western styling

13RBose your play clothes from GRAHM'S vast

Polka

Dots & Floral Prints

• SIZES•

selection of nationally advertised.

F SUN 6LASSES women's; colorful frames.......$2 00 value .77
ANSCO Shur-Flash CAMERA SOt bulbs, film, $9A5 value

5.99

1-2 Moth-Proofer

LADIES' MOCCASINS Decorated suedine, rubber innersole .99

44-w U-U UF-1 40-61

STORK AUTO NURSE Plugs into dash. heats milk or food.. 2.49
39¢ TOOTH BRUSHES Klenzo. 4 styles, nylon bristles 2 for.47
REXALL GYPSY CREAM '%1 &8:flt........0 ..c. .69

Supe.Speed A

L

98¢ SWIM KAR Ladies' aviator style, molded rubber....... .59

- f- -1- 1 STAS SHAVE CREAM Bay Rum, Cootated, or Brushless. tube .5012
SPORT-DUO WATCH wear on wrist or belt; shockiesistant 6.88 2
&-2 LARVE X , CANNON BEACH TOWEL 28"x 54" Gaily striped terry.. .99

GILLETTE

299

G

1...I

For Prompt, Dependable Service, Bring Your Prescriptions to Us

Mmt .*--. . 1

b

Reg. $ 1.00, Now 2 br 1.00 1

f' 1.. 59'

Ly.U ts=.1 66=.U

10056 DuPONT NYLON
SLIM FRONTIER PANTS

201. plastic bottles.

Ava.

P '0'
V,r6
.WA..

Summer's full of surprises: sudden week-end

U<

LOTION

Checks perspiration and odM
for lasting daintiness.

Stick better, stay put I

that adapt to your every wrim...
i

DEODORANT

42MCat w,t,00,, QUIK-BANDS
10$) 5*6 -.1..

of our pretty, cool, sheer NYLON DRESSES

$

CARA NOME

Adhesiv. Bandages 24aj 1 5¢1

WQA478

Now 7091 1

aluminum lim

etc. Contain$ no DDT ...... 2 for

Kills liles, moths, mosquitoes,

R Rex.Ii PLASTIC

into town. So be sure you're prepared with plenty

• Turquoise

.

0.01

jaunts, last-Itinute dance plans, a quick trip

e Khaki

CAPE

Buy 2 -SAVE 19¢ -<----

1 1114*g

I Black

1.1

.

The Lutheran Ladies Aid So-

...

.

.

--4.

Allen in Paris.

Clemens.

and family left Monday of last
week ·to spend the summer

Penniman

1

1

Mr. and Mrs. Mont Flanery and last Tuesday. Sailing by boat
from New York City, Mrs. Allen

NOW 1'HROUGH JULY

1 01

...

daughter. Nancy, of Ford road

white goods for dressings. Any-

=se<i
DRUG STORk -V

Jacobus was one of the speakers

...

the list of needed items at the
local office of the American

North Mill street,

LCUS Dim

Friday for their annual picnic.

Gaylord is a graduate of Plymouth high school.

The couple are making their

*}iI*. 1- 1. ..413rit

.*.

their home in Miami. Florida.

and a vacuum creaner, are high on

29%31.-9.Fm.-2/,

Canyon.

...

Sayles and daughters, Wendy and
Sarah, who are visiting here from

Volunteer workers, white goDdS

The bt'ide is a graduate of Ily.

Washington, Oregon and Cali-

lord is with the R.O.T.C. and will

club members to Kent lake last

Volunteers, Supplies

Mr. and Mrs . James Lane

vention in Seattle, Washin#ton

gree from Wayne University last
week at graduation exercises held
at the State Fairgrounds, Gay-

large group of. former classmates
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord

Cancer Offke Seeks

in the Knights of Columbps hall.

Gaylord White, grandson of train Wednesday, June 22 for th(
0 vonia, Dearborn and Carleton,

Mrs. Hattie White of Dewey

their home on Beck road to a

of office personnel

Me

f Following the ceremony a re-

long as three to four weeks.

Mrs. Claude Gebhardt, chairman

lk: -

and Mrs. Lena Stamen of Plym-

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Drews o

North Harvey street, Miss Hanni

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Nelson

cancer dressings, Mrs. Norman
said. Those interested may call

E-Lul

Janet was given in marriage

by her brother, Donald Stiers.

accompanied 150 choir and glee

to man the office during its sum-

..1

The Reverend Edgar Hoenecke

...

Mr, and Mrs. Theron Palmer

The Plymouth couple was mar- tied daughter, Mrs. Charles Kel- nouneeernent made this week by
ri€xi June 21, 1930 in Toledo, Ohio. logg. Also attending ,were Janet Mrs. William Norm'an, public reThe event was marked by a fam- ' and David Wickens, who reside lations chhirman for the group.
Volunteer workers are needed
ily dinner on Sunday, June 19, at the Blunk street home.

It's Grahm'si for sports!

Ing.

cookie dough will keep for as were hosts Sunday, June 19 in

ice box is sufficiently cold, the

ebrated at a family dinner held in

1 Lane chose a turquoise dress with

at the Grange meeting that even - white accessories.

and Mrs. Al Sacks of Detroit, Mr.

4 cups all-purpose flour
meats.

five guests were present to congratulate the couple.

program honoring their brother , for her daughter's wedding. Mrs.

Sam Spicer, at a party given hirr

dinner at the Mayflower hotel in
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bakhaut , read the nuptiaI service before
celebration of their twenty-fifth and son, Billy, are in Rochester an allar decorated with white
wedding anniversary. Attending Minnesota, where Billy under ' carnations and gladiolas. Organwere their daughter, Joanne; Mr. went surgery at the Mayo Clinic ist was Bob Bartel,

2 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon vanilla

Mrs. Duane Rutenbar. Twenty-

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. J

Irvin street entertained with a

2 eggs

309 Blunk street was recently cel-

Judy Bergey was flower girl

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spicer wen3, for the occasion and was dressed
Thursday night guests last weel9 in white nylon over pink taffeta.

and Mrs. Clarence Pankow of

shortening

of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wickens of

white roses.
...

Saturday evening. June 20, Mr.

up white sugar

1 rounded cup vegetable

The 25th wedding anniversary at the home of their daughter,

Walled Lake.

...

ups brown sugar

Couple Feted on 25th Weddi ng Anniversary

picture hat and white shoes. Her
colonial bouquet was of pink and

The services of best <nan were
#iere are the easy directions for munity chairman, Elaine McIn- Norman and family. They camf3 performed by Howard Wright.
mak
g Mrs. Gladstone's favorite tyra Plans are being made for a from their farm on Vineyard Lak,
family picnic to be held at Kent to attend the "This Is Your Life' The bride's mother selected an
reel
aqua dress with white accessories
lake on Tuesday, July 12.

C

Whipping up a batch of her favorite cookies is Mrs. Laurence

Mrs. Jack Strachen and family o:f

for the coming year are chairman,
Helen Clinansmith: Mrs. Phyllis

Ice-Box Cookies

Gladstone of 175 North Mill.

The matron of honor was Hazel

Wayne University. Guests will in·

Rich was co-hostess. Mrs. Helen

treats baked at your convenience. Clinansmith, vice-chairman, conMrs. Gladstone, 175 North Mill ducted the meeting in the absence

serving.

For her wedding, Janet chose
a white nylon eyelet gown over

...

Tuesday, June 14.

same length. of time it takes to
prepare coffee for guests she can
have a pan of these delicious
cookies all baked and ready for

church, Plymouih.

ery on Ford road.

weeks.

ence Gladstone which can be

stored in the refrigerator and the

of Mrs. Ann Lane, 15710 Oporto,
Livonia, in a ceremony held at

school.

Henry Ray, who suffered a
stroke some time ago, is conval-

RAZOR Set 4, CHLOROPHYLL MOUTHWASH
AMM+DENT

Ann Del.fleld,
5-in-1 C, 0.. ......... .

1.50

HAZEL BISHOP LIPSTICK NMmear type, sw- case...1.10 4

Tooth Pasle

ALKA-SELTZER for acid indipstion.................25*s .54

With Chll'*

12 to 20

.1. .7

Relte,0
mlner head'che 079
MONACET Comp. Tablets .Ins
............... .too'.

10 - m•• 1.00

i*M**r-* ALL PURPOSE DEEP CREAM

$

R.1.111 1.Ul.
deodorl:. ..........

TAMPAX Sanitary protection worn internal¥ ........... w. .39

..... 53'

181/2 to 241/2

Plus Fidefal Tall I B.. n.ms.

...

0

0

0

.

.

.

3 8 to 44
.
-

IBEYERX__DRUGS

1 KRESGE'S
360 So. Main

West Anti Arbor Trail I Plymouik Mich

505 For-1-Phon* 247

In Plymouth
.

1

165 Libety-Phone 211

2 Thursday. June 30.1955

"Stretch" Togs I

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

- Patio Party For A Glorious Fourth

-- Fit Better,

Upstairs - Downstairs I

INSURE LOCALLYN INSURE THROUGH A

Last Longer

LOCAL AGENT! The Membership of the Plymouth

ALL AROUND THE HOME
They surt'rizind.
do
m,1
bind," This 1%
111¢· wily
pt ople who
I Association
Isbut
On
Hand
To Serve You Night
have worn "sll'ell'|1'' yarll |1(,Sit·t F,
socksand undergarments deserili•·

Apple Pducts Make ideal
Suggestioni for Outdoor-Eating I
This is such a kiroad, far-svieeping
fun and frolic activ ities are reg ional

clothing and r,]Ard arts d, 11·:, 1
mrnt at Michijan S:.ift• c,ill,·:4

Ii:·:plains that 211(·Pe :tretch >:iii:
pl v (· t· imp nylon varn.
When the first stretch yarn ling-

in nature. changing from

But the haippy warm weather custom of

eating outdoors is

virtually u niversal.

iei-y ca mA on the in,it k,-t >evern!

years a., <ht· poinl: out. it wa

heavy, w:irm :ind mor, exp, n.:ive, '
Since then . til'intlfucitil''q't: 1,:ive

Will you be sit ting down t o a patio party this weekend?.
neighbc,rs

Or entertaining the

with a en<,ling drink

: 41:01 . 2.3

: ind refresh-

barbet·ue

gauge hase which ure quilt cfun-

intertst from the noisier t>rand

of celebration ! Special note: thte unusual decoration on the centerpiece

is laundry bead-bluing-one w ith a brand new "nylon brightener" ; be
sure to try it on your white riyIons-a surprise as delightful as this
centerpiece awaits you !

a welcome

8-* 4 €04,i,ee: From i red crepe paper cut strip 7- deep x 18*

touch to the "maki ngs."

With
canned apple sauce. apple slices

long... fold in half lengthwisc•. Cover an 8" paper plate by insertinEr

and apple juice in pl entiful sup-

edge of plate into the fold and pasting.
Next Step: Unfold 2 paekag rs of crepe paper icicles... with

Bend

ply this summer for tk ie

Bliting brush tips 044/. To ma ke the "paint" mixture, mix 1 cup bead

in a few years, keep

first time

Making Ice Crecim

E Uen Bette,

about 1 from straight edge, f, 11-Mling

Mix a haN-cup of c rushed peppermint stick candy or crushed
;ifter dinner mints wi

cf canned apple sauce for a spici-

ly luscious topping fo r

ice cream.

The apple sauce-pepp,ermint

mix-

for several

ture should be chilled

hours to blehd the fliavor, It can

be made up ahead oif time and

kept in a container iri the refrig
erator. A two-cup ca n of applesauce will make enot igh topping

for six servings, figur ing a quart
of ice cream.

This also makes a 6 delectable

filling between layer:s of sponge
clike and an exciting topping for
baker's other unfrost(fd cakes. If

is made from hclanen yarn. 'I'hc.-r '
form by heat so 1 he coils reinain
permanent, Due to these twist: oi
crimps in the yaln. the exi)01 1 ex-

plains. the garments nree trum

Rocket *:

alone, with a dash of lemon. or

floating a scoop of :herbert. For

a flufFy pompon. Tie tightly, and

From white crepe

12 3" lengths ... tie togethri· at middle with pipe cleaner, bending

Drop a maraschino cheriy in each

other end of cleaner up, and fluRtrning two stars at top. Trim with tiny

and iced tea, half and half, in

Homer Frisbie

The Frisbie Agency

1454

Robert Iohnston

The Bob Johnston Agency

2070

Earl Merriman ..............

Merriman Agency

Joe Merritt

The Ioe Merritt Insurance Agency ............1219
.... Wm. Wood Agency. Inc. 22

Florence Wood

4DGE./44

a quantity of hosiery. To meri :il]
nelds and sizes with "Strech"

hosierv, the store may carl V :I

t -2,4

maximum of •fix sizes. For rex-

20 sizes to Le completely stoc!:ed.
t.

25xolu.ivel

It's much easier to rernove soil.
"

ed spots and :tain if voit "hick in
the spot by using embroid::ry
hoops on the material. Bru:hinta
sponging or pouring h,tiling wat-

kie 1 For a standard double bed,
recommend
economisls
dough may be cut more ea3gily 1 home
refrigerator

(00

tall glasses garnishid with a tem- with a wire cheese cutter i·:illher
on slice and sprig of fresh mint. than a knife.
The childrin will go for sand-

u. ing an 81-inch width and 108.
inn·h length yhect.

Mut

3 3 MUN Il

ular hosiery, they mwd. cany over

Paste tied straws in center of rosette.

Chilled

807

ant·a, stores need not stock Sur·11

wiches or cookies when company
is being entertained on the porch
ar in the garden is apple juice

R. R. Fluckey Insurance Agency ...... .. 2192

Because of the ":.tretch" qual-

bow, leaving one end of ribbonr long and attaching to it a place card.

Good with dainty tea sand-

R. Ralph Fluckey .. ... .

2323

ity of garments made from h· 1-

paper, cut strip 3"x 15*. . . fold in half

blenctint: frozen orange juice.
glaAs.

C L Finlan & Son

and easy to latinder.

lengthwige and gather along fo Id. Tie into flat. r„sotte. Brush lips with
Bend Bliting mixture and spririkle with "Ritter." From red straws cut

pif juice instead nf water in

Charles P. Finlan

on any size hand: thuy. :ire coul.

Paste two blue sih per stars back to back at one end of a

Place Card:

The Parrott Agency 39W

clings to the ligs und dors not
snag easily. And #Ic,ve; ma,1,
from helanca, she adds fit :01121>'

red straw... make 8of those and insert in pompon.

a delicious combination, use ap-

Charles P. Finlan .........

it have much "Bive." 110>11 ry

paste the short ruftle against c enter of plate.
R.M•: Fold back straight e:dge of second strip of icicles 14"...
gather along fold and tie arou nd base of pompon.

th two Clips

The Roy A. Fisher Agency 3

nylon yarns are set in a odled

clear nail polish and sprinkle ,at once with silver "litter."
Pompom With needle and sl,rong thread, gather one strip of icio] e

h:incr for quick use.

Roy A. Fisher ....

"Much of the "st, rich" lio.+Ty

bluing to a froth with U cup water. Let dry, then brush lightly with

a stock on

The A. K. Brocklehurst Agency ..............._ 617

ings.

picnic table, and serve hearty picnic

food. you may even divert the e hildren's

way you choose to ea t, these op-

A. K. Brocklehurst

parlible in price to other Flock

-

works as the centerpiece for t he

a good u Id fashioned 1picnic? Any
pie ideas will Sadd

„--lk. F

Patio, porch, or lawn-celet,rate the Fourth of July in gay style !
And ff you feature lovely-and conipletely harmless!-crepe paper fire-

equipment? Or packi ng a lunch
into a hamper and set ting out for

AGENCY

macle the shier 15 d, :·i,1 64

4.

ing snack on the porc h? Treating
the family to supper i n the back-

yard with or witholit

13?---- :

.F

PHONE

OWNER OF AGENCY

14;irm,·nts un· rullit' with :t t·.vo-

4.1¢

land that many of our

section to section.

, and Day!

An instructor in ihe textile:

ei' fiver 11)e stain is simpler whi n
ithe niaterial is tout.

you're packing it tc, a picnic,

withes spitrad with a peanut buttel' und apple satice filling. Blend
container and spoon it over the the peanut butter with ready-tocake or ice cream w Then you're
lise apple :alice until you obtain 1
keep the chilled sauce in a plastic

ready for dessert.

tritious cf,mbination that isequally good as an nptn-faced sand-

Fire Special ty
From an easy-to-op€ 'n

ancl rasv-

slices and

to-tote can of apple

another one of enel itail frank-

furters, is born a wor iderful bar-

oiling out-

hecue skewer for bi

doors al beach or bar' (yard party.

Be prepared with pie nty because
a whifT of the sizzlii rig sausages
slices will

11 ricf fragrant apple

whet demands for se imds.

Just take the juity slices from
the can, roll in brow, 1 sugar and

place on the skewer

altern:,tely

with the cocktail sa

usages. For

rt/Ny

de-skirwer

eating.

ent„

ctispy frankfurter rol Is that have
toastr,1 while the ske wers broil.
For A

Chevrolet's

the demit'ed consivtency, It's a nu- 1

Barbecue and 13each

Cool Di 1,1 k

Summer entertainit Iit

puts the

wich :pre.ur. and :ts Yr filling for
heft:ri- .:anciwic·Iwi

win wear gets as much attention
the
WMA.

too sweet for a hot da:y. but tangy

ea:y to nlana,re with a squirming

and refreshing, and ,wonderfully

baby in hund.

>imple. Pnjull.Ir alr the gripper
type f:,stenings because they are

L

2 U.

See thiat

In the past children were dress-

pitt first the· comfort of the child.
Adult type clothes air ariapted for
chihiren, gtill, with great S LICCess.
For rxample, yi,u will find rum
ba ruffles, car,ligan and little-boy

be served

NO-VU
AIll? --

01 1.Ii,r:-- :i '--

hiid i,nd the ftist,·n,ng must be

the thermos bottle. 7'he individ-

Apple juice may

-I...&

1,·rub r skins. At tnholes must not

ed like miniative adults and in

necessary.

r

nut t Le [lat m :is not lo irritate

Juice may be convenDently stored
in the refrigerator an d carried in

- no cups

162 Jile V8

j

er.

th, v look unnictive but the seams

ami insert a straw

t

hiath rate hil :, hinh af 4,060,000:
!!153 is expected to w, even high-

and flavor to providi r a lift (,ir
Picnicking
heat-Tagged spirits.
finds thirsty youngvt Pri tapping
the thermos jug wil .h frequent
regularity. For eitht ·r {,ec·asion.
apple juice is a smar t idea. Not

a hole

f

whin you know that in !954 the

It is quite a challengr to design

ent for pienies. Just p unch

.
U-

will
woman
w,·11 -dressed
This gs understandable

cloth- bur infants. Not only must

ual six-ounce Cans a re conveni-

JZ

frum modern de,wigners as what

rmphasts on drinks -- king cotcl

the amb,· i

hiEn-flatteners !

.4

:a

What the well-dressed child

di inks emhodying eno u c h novelty

economical to serve,

special

"Comfort First"
Say Designers
Of Tots' Clothes

whistlingg!

Just I)oint

"Super 'Purbo-Fire" *)... and pull the trigger!
Barr-]Fr-r-0-0-0-0-OOM!

looking cotton prints

ren. This saves endless hours of

ing enough
water during these fiirst hot days

with mothers.

of summer?

allergie material for babies' pan-

Is your family gett

A foods Kind nutriticin expert at

Michigan State collei:e, expl:iins
that although water is not usually
considered a food, it

is probably

irr,ning and has made a big hit

ducts formed in our 1bodies.

She points out

thuit with the

@d tra 18mute it into blazing acceleration.

undergarinents play a vital role

ost of the time they loaf. Even at the speed limit
it
twy ju dream along, light and easy as a zephyr, purring

obt an affortless fraction of their strength.

is ekistieily. This IS doubly important concerning clothes worn
next to the skin.

first hot days of sumrner there is

These nt·w'panties fill thL re-

the water

gun-ement. They are made of one

a sudden increase in

r
6

Pedlatricians believe that correct

in building a baby's health and

losses of our body in the form of seamless piece of tiny checked
gingharn patte·rnedis
latex and
perspiration. This los is
Fury to keep body temperaiures

come m :111 the popular baby

from rising in .hot weather.

shades.

4

necfg-

When

/*()11

t

want to cook

good time to increase the amount

fnwrn hamburgers in a hltrry,

of liquid food served with meals.

there's no need to thaw theA

A suggestion is to serve all sorts

fit'Nt. Just heat a little fat in a

of fruit punches, iced tea and

skillet, brown the patties slow-

soups either hot or cold. The ex-

ly on both sides ove,· moderate

pert points out that most fruits
and vegetables contain 90 per

heat, anrf cook them until they

cent or more of water.

them.

.

1

.1

./

are litille ju.Jt the way you like

*Optional ot *xlro eed

I r you fpel you would like to

ent ich your salads a bit wil¥,nn

find. She suggests that if your tap

theyie on the light side. garnish

doesn't run cold. to put a bottle
of fresh water in the l'efrigerator

with derilul eggs to which you've
added a bit of deviled ham when

· each morning and. fill it regularly

you're blending the cooked yolk

d during the day.

mixture.

-'.

But you don't have to be an engineer to know that these
are the sweetest running V8'8 you ever piloted. Just come
in, slip behind the wheel, point the nose at the nearest
hills and feather the throttle open. These V8'9 can do their
own talking... and nobody argues with them!

Most important. she declares.
is to be sure that a good cool
drink of water is always easy to

Intil an emergency screlms "NOW!" ... until your
fo¥ bs ngs down and that V8 explodes into action !
rigineer can run his eye over the specifications of
B's
and instantly understand why they are so hypertheA, P
t
.
.
. how friction is held so low they need just four
efEcidri
if oil instead of the usual five or more... how big
valves and short manitolas let Inem --Dreatne - aeeply
for maximum power... how the 12-volt electrical systems
(exclusive in Chevrolet's field) provide twice the punch for
cold-weather Btarm and faultle- high-speed firing.
...

But. this water must be replaced. she adds. and summer ts a

that's a pity. For here are engines that sing as
sweetly as a dynamo... built to pour out a torrent of pure,
vibratio nless power. Big-bore V8's with the shortest stroke
ift thei idustry, designed to gulp huge breaths of fresh air
And

ties that is causing a hit of comment in the baby fashion world.

well-beirut. The most important
requiremc nt for baby's clothing

and distribute all the food we eat

nes near the Roorboard.

ever cor

There i< a new waterproof non-

We depend on water to dissolve

you got-you a flat mountain!

t least it feels flat. For these Chevrolet VB's gobble
up the toughest grades you can ladle out. They love to
climb, tlecause that's just about the only time the throttle
·..A,

used for infants and older child-

the most important cif all foods.

and to- transport the waste pro-

Miste r,

k·

Nylon and other materials that

On Summer hlenus

one of Chevrolet's special hill-flatteners at it
the 162-h.p. "1'urbo-Fire V8" or the 180-h.p.

(either

jacket:, tattersal plaids and new

clo not 11·quire ironing are being

-

You c

flowing dreses. Today designs

Advise More ALiquids

fine fat mountain yonder?

:an iron it out, flat as a flounder... and easy as

rw e

motoramic
I

.

CHEVROLET/
¥

L See Our Model Siding Job

Siealing the Thunder kom the High-Pneed

Waller Gthe- himi-1022 Pinniman. New fireplace. chim-

Cars with the Most Modern V 8 on the road !

&.64 4.

noy. shutters. and n•w porch with canopy. New sidi!.9 with
painted trim, This work is now completed I
Frei Estimates ... Terms
Call Collect TOwnsend 64867

Alfred G. Austin and Associates
24.0 Cah-

Detroit 6. Mich.

ERNESTJ. ALLISON
345 N. Main

Plymouth

Phone 87
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Light Up Outdoors for Added Fun in Summer living;

N

Employ Light in Trees, Flower Beds, and Shrubbery
Lighting an outdoor space for summer liv ing is almost like adding another pom to your

1.3 8.7

home. One of the newest and most exciting pl easures in summer outdoor living is comfort-

-

able, lighted Lurroundings where families ca n read, relax or entertain friends on warm

1-

-

A SMAU HOUSE MANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. A-353

siummer evenings.

--

The added freedom of doing
.

1

rn

tany of the things outdoors that

W

e do in our cheerful, comfort-

a1bly

1 LI

4 11, 1 1

8Corioom il

O .,Telf·

lighted rooms indoors can

91.9.11,5 11

V.

L

ici many extra hours of pleas-

a(

re after the sun goes down. On

U

Doler evenings too, when you're
St aying inside, you can enjoy the
b

eauty of your own "lighted

V

iew" from the comfort of your

tivine

l

pace, first step is to start with a

li ghting-level

plan. Every house
is; as individual as the family that
li ves in it. Today's outdoor light-

kitchen-dine:te. ind an attached

garage. First floor construction is
an insulated slab on gravel fill.

basement stairs. Another is the

The balance is frame construe-

tiny hall which can be reached
from all rooms and the grouping
of laundry and storage facilities

lion with siding and asphalt shin-

a

smallest scale in the smallest

with portable outdoor light-

units which you can place

ourself or, have them , perm-

nently installid by your elec-

DO-IT-YOURSELF proiect of Cyril "Kennie" Ever. 257 Hamillon. consitted of completely re- tirician, you'll discover new beau-

modeling his kitchen and adjoining bath. Il took Ewer. a telegraph operator at the Chesapeake t y and excitement in your night& Ohio railroad. approximately a Yoar of part time work to complete his remodeling project. t ime setting.
Pictured here is the kitchen sink and the entrance way into the adjoining bath. The job consisted of
Look around at your yard, your terrace for less than $30.00 worth tween the bubble terraee and the
learing out all the old laih in the walls. taking out all the lighting fixtures and also a partition \, iorch, kees, shrubbery, and flow- of outdoor lighting equipment. larger. terrace shown in the pieal the rear of the kitchen. He then extend•d the rear kitchen wall back three feet and built tn a k ,r beds. Viemember, lighting can
Of cc>ur:se, that's exclusive of ture is achieved from four loca-

stairway to his basement. He replastered both i he kitchen and bath after building in a new door . KTZ 04;'the beauty, color, form, wiring 1:}ut, if you've been lighting tions.
*0
the bath. The kitchen door is a two-piece D utch affair. Other features are an Anderson slid- t efriti< line and size of any ob- up for t he'Christmas holidays you Two 150-watt, projector spoting window. vinal-plastic tile. a vent fan for the new electric range and birchwood cupboards in

the kitchen. In the bath there is a ventapane w indow. a new shower over the old lub. ceramic J ect ¥Fyou look at your scene as may alr 'eacly have enough weath- lights, in outdoor-type .holders,
located in a nearby tree at the
Sile on the walls and an automatic wall gas he ater. , a wh•* and then decide upon erproof Outtdoor outlets.
rour inlin personal plan. When

Insulation Helps Cut Expense of Air Conditioning E

rou lighi up outdoors at night

For a party at- left, create' the highlight on that
mosphere, those side of the tree, Another pair of
clever bubbles projector flood lamps, 25 feet

1

'ou'll find your place will have

on the terrace apart on the house which is just
glow with color to the right of the tree, model the
from 25-w att remaining foliage and emphasize

i whole new personality by night

There are any number of ideas

One economist has stated that is even more pertinent for the sulating sheathing come in big, .1 n the pictures above that yOU
easy-to-handle panels. Insulating

pression for the next 25 years by There are lots of things you siding comes with a factory finish

merely passing a law that every can do to an older house to make which is good for the life of the

-1-

an use around your home this ,•2

--*, flametint bulbs.

ummer. 16 your house doesn't /

a

He reasons that the resulting to keep in mind regarding air pense,
ide of your garage. This one has
increase in jobs, gross national conditioning, the most important If you're planning zo install air i simple slanted roof or, over-

income and spending Power being to provide for air condi- conditioning in a Inidne-aged 2eng, that provides just enough su it the

broad

' 0( :casion.

would provide impetus for a tiontng now and save yourself a borne, insulating siding may. be %,rotection so the family can still

For aLn

evening of relaxing or

•

boom that would continue indefi- lot of money later ort.

especially attractive to you since e·njoy it during summer showers. entertai nin g, bulbs are changed
it can be installed over existing
Although it is a thing of beauty to 60-w att yellow which discourconditioned home, new or old. It walls, providing in most cases all i
n itself, this lighted terrace is as age nigEht- flying insects. When
We doubt whether such a law
can reduce your operating ex- , the additional insulation that is ,rersatile as it is attractive after the teri-ac,3 is used for d ining, a
lark. From indoors, it's almost ®ick c hai ige to•a 75-watt R-30

Moreover, good insulation makes * 0In extension of the living room reflecto

provides a dramatind, provides a colorful picture ic spotlLighit effect on the table

to becoming as common as cen-ditioning
it possibleunits,
to use
smaller air con- FINDING BOARD'S CENTER a
cutting down on

tral heating.

Finding the.center of a board f

more to operate an air condition- save two ways,
is simple as ABC. Lay an ordiing system than it does a central
It is important to have insula- nary ruler diagonally across the

un outside.

In spite of a luxury look, there's

ihe Building Editor, The Plym-

Forecast Revolut ion in Bathroom

Planning Durinf1 Next 5 Years
Colorful decorating schemes are
The next five years may see the
greatest evolution in bathroom helping to make the modern bath

planning since the outdoor toilet a family show place. Washable
was moved inside according to
wailpaper, tile, toweli and acces-

the Plumbing Fixture Manufac-

solirs are available in a rainbow

turers Association.

of colors to strike ally housewife's

Bathrooms are no longer the

rb ulb

iety of functions. For example,

and coine iii a number of soft

there are 36-million washers and

pastel shades designed to },lend

3-million dryers in the country,

with a variety of harmonizing

but still most people do their cd]ors. Popular fixture colors in-

that support the
plastic roof.

washing the old-fashioned way - ch,de pink, gray, tan, blue and

and two spot-

larnps not only

by hand in the bathroom, Pro- green in addition to white.
gressive builders and architects
Balhrooms of thirty years ago
are taking these facts into account

were desitined along Arielly tune-

in their designing. Bathrooms are

fional lines. This may be why

make an inter-

becoming larger to provide space
esting lighting effect but give for washing, hanging and storing

chairs located beneath them gen-

there was only one bath to a

home - people don't c·are for

things.

erous light for reading.

is

drab, unattractive 14,„mt Today,

Small, built-in diyers are on

however, one-and-a-half and two-

located beneath it.

being covered with washable carSP ot lamps are placed at lamps with louvered attachments.
rInthing luxury priced about the PAR-38 1 CC,rners of the overhang mounted to the overhang on the peting and throw rugs which are
ighting equipment for the ter- the two

lion. storm windows or double sidewall insulation has resulted the even number in inches will ! ·ace shown through the window. and dir,X't€ad on them.
far corners of the open terrace,
glazing, weather stripping and in increased use of insulating sid- be exact center of the board. In n fact, you can duplicate this The t sual lighting of an old cross light the colorful zinnia bed
inu

protection from prevailing winds ing in combination with insulat- the illustration from American irrangement on your own smaller apple t ree which is located be- that borders the picture windows.
-- ing sheathing for new homes. Builder. authoritative magazine '

the way towards the home of the

near future wheir idrivate baths

much more comfortable to bare

inevitably will beconw an integral

feet - especially after a warm

part of every IN droom,

bath.

Combining the two materials pro- for builders, the figure at the

ORDER WINTER

PERIMETER HEATING

vides highly effective yet econo- edge is 4: therefore a mark at

RAGES

half this figure, or 2. will desigBoth insulating siding and in. nate the board's center.

mical insulation.

C K LES You'll Find

HERE'S HOW ...

• Hot Water Baseboard
• Hot Air Perimeter

and DOORS
,

MAKE LAWN CHAIRS
Lawn chairs should be sturdy countersunk. Space the seat slats
as well as attractive.

NOW ! ...

evenly. Then, add the arms and

The chair shown here is made back support. beveling the latter
of lumber 1-inch thick, except
to
conform
for the 2 by 2-inch back support.

at SUMMER PRICES

..

(Effeclive May 1.1955) Cut the pieces to the sizes back - in line with the lower
,shown in the drawings. Sand all back support.
Space the back slats evenly.
pieces before assembly, rounding

ECKLES
Coal & Supply Co.

irything for the
.vi
to

the

seat frame, using glue and No. 10 paint, er spar varnish to match

The Modern Miracle of Chemistry t
/x2122

111./

-2. 2.2.

CARRIER

r•

• FREE ESTIMATE 0 151-

it/
K1._LU-e/
** i c
f--1---=12

-HEATING SERVICE 1

.

of

I.

Holbrook

0

R.R.

: .3.201

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

-

HOUSE

Phone

Free Estimates

POWER TOOLS

Contratto,

• Skil

• Shopsmith • Cummins
• Dewalt • Porior-Cabli
•Mill. Falls

I

11-4&..1,#:062*111*-**

7 1

References Custom Built
$

..,

ANACE

Phone GArBeld 2-1880

,

Plymouth

a

Phone 107

Now Open For

STEWART OLDFORD
AND SONS

2107-Mll

..

Quality Building
Materials

ARMSTRONG

FURNITURE

..4

F . - .. .- 1 . .4 -4-.r,

"Quality you can #ust"

Decorative Color

Consultation Service

Custom Paint Mixing
Feat:tring Famoui

PA•.

CARPETING

Homes
-·
-..:•-iAn
m
-1/$0-2
-byLINOLEUM
with an ARMSTRONG

and plan book:

*wateo PIL.05
Tul & Ramsey
Builders
Wdh, Mat.Ws
31720 Plymouth Rd.

home'i appiarancil

BLUNK'S, INC

Sun,hine"

Reinforced Conente Garagel

TILE

We Atio Build Frame - Brick &

Block Garage, We Do Our Own
Cement Work
F. H. A. Terms :

PHONE PLY. 2788

For Burner Sorvice
Morrison -

Years To pay
Ne Down Payment

Serving the Community
for 40 yeers"
308 N. Main
Plymouth

Phone 2209.W

M

Builders
HAROLD L STEVENS GLOBE Garage
k Cement Co.
1150 W. Ann Arbor Road

Phone Plymouth 4697

-

-

:*pert assistance in

PEASE PAINT & -

HOME

WALLPAPER CO. E

Free Estimate•-

9284
7FRONE-lo/I *¤'D *-12N

Plymouth

-

Exclusive Builders Of

oil-Bred

counter flow furnace.

.

-

I.I.II.I.IIpq.II.I.II.I.II.I.II.I.II.I."I.I.II. .

--1.-61-

"Indoor

Budget Payments

1

At Its BEST...

CADILLAC
£811 .. .
mmigleaell••mna
Mon.thru Thurs 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fri & Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

?

Wait 'til you *ei the difference it will make in your

Plymouth

GARAGES -

Home Heating

-I -r,r--2 - ,¢,

Several Modeli

PAINT

882 N. Holbrook at R.R. Track

,-,gY/.FEES 277:--

FINE HOMES

SHERMAN - WILLIAMS

2:-0

¤

C

at REDUCED SUMMER RATES ! Public Showing

I.:.1

SEE US FOR:

-

OF

....

-47

I

Phone 2268

k a gleaming white coat

DAYORNIGHT ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY

PLYMOUTH 1701-1

640 Stakkweather

Couldn't your house use

1.6.-4-1*1,Em.-D
order OLGA COAL and ECK-OIL . i
X

Conditioning

Rush

Employee Owned & Operated

ClsTERNS - 110$ - FOUNDAnONS - EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR i

I-I-

Avoid Summer

• Allao • Della

panels.

Seals Seepage and Dampness Out of Masonry Walls ,
Prol•ds - Beautilles - R•pels Water

1.3.34

HEATING & SUPPLY k FOR
U ON
DAMP IASEMENTS - HOMES - STORES - HOTELS -FACTORIES - SWIMMING POOLS

N•ar

"Live Front" radiant baseboard

STEEL 6ARA6E DOORS = ALL SIZES ,

.

r

the

Modern Heating with inug

Complete Selection of Garage Lumber
and Materials! Taylor made . ....

Phone 107

No.

of

ALS' HEATING, Inc.

882 Holbrook

882

slope

AUtit mc LAIN

i.

Do-It-Yourself" homeowner

Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 12 noon flathead screws, 1 la inches long, other I.Iwn furniture. .

Air

-

exposed edges.
The completed chair may be finFirst assemble the legs and ished with waterproof enamet,

OTWELL

fixtures an· stre:unlin-

Last, but by no means least, the way in for the convenience of baths are becoming a minimum.
millibns of women who wash out And the rising popularity of
To bi ing OUt the vibrant color are the lighted flawer beds that
dressing room-baths thal uncomXi
geraniums that decor- border the windows. Weather- "things" in the bathroom.
of pott,
Cold, hard bathroom floors are pass a variety (,f activities points
ate thE i t errace, two louvered proof 150-watt PAR-38 projector

rom indoors and a comfortable when it

>lace to entertain, dine or have

outh Mail.

louvers

Three R-30 flood

Insulation ts critical in the air-

is ever passed. But without it pense by as much as 40 per cent needed.
flir conditioning is still on its way

bule and coal closet: two bid-

ed in keeping with today's table

be easily changed to

bulbs c:an

tion about DESIGN A-353. write

, weight, durable give you ideas about your own cally for an ever increasing var-

-, the top and bot- reflector bulbs as sketched a bove,
tom, and their clamped to and shielded by fhe

'our own version of it on the ....

ing ,arage. For further informa-

There is a large living room with
a picture window. entrance vesti

stepchildren of the home. Today fancy.
The larger teriace which may they are being planned scientifiModern

plastic, open at covered porch area, has 75-watt

tbove, perhaps you could create k-

gles. Floor area is 91 square feet.
with 10.901 cubic feel. not includ-

within easy reach of the kitchen.

the form of the tree.

*,They're light-

dready have a pleasant outdoor -

new home or apartment building it more suitable for air condi- material. So the cost of painting errace like the one pictured f

about the advantages of insula- under the roof. The importance of falls at the edge. One half of

and siorage cabinets: combination

t1te

y

heating system. So all the advice tion in both the sidewalls and board so that an even number

rooms: wardrobe closets: linen

which ease household operation
elimination of the bawment and

i1 ig

Right now it costs considerably the initial investment. So you

DESIGN A-353. Several features

however, can play many
r,Dles. Whether you start out on
h ouse

nitely.

-65' G

stand out in this plan. One is the

i!ig,

house, there are also many points cost and as a maintenance ex-

J

1

S1

with air conditioning.

#31·014 8'-5
CL

To extend your outdoor living

or o ffice building must be built tioning. If you're building a new is eliminated both as an original

•eonoom

CL

poln

toi O •

wn armchair.

O

this country could avoid a de- air-cnnditioned home.

4

C.

C(

-

-1 -1

DECORATING

23*SO PLYMOUTH ROAD

1 III. E. 0/ BEEC* RD. Penniman Ave.
14: Amelia

Phone 1790 1

570 S. Main

Plymouth

Phone .7 -

--1,574-

4
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Every 4
4 Minutes

These Events Were News
L

schutz are the proud parents of

50 Years Ago

an eight pound daughter, Arleen
Marie, born Saturday. June 28. at

. . .r

Sessions hospital, Northville.
June 30, 1905

Born to Dr. and Mrs. Glenn H.

Someone Opens a

Gordon, a son, Dean Hal, Monday,

Mr. O. F. Beyer and Miss Mary June 30.
Gayde were married at the home Revhend and Mrs. Walter

first Federal Savings Account ,

of
the bride. Thursday evening. Nichol and family left Tuesday
June 29, at six o'clock. Reverend for a month's vacation on Lake
G. D. Ehnis officiating, only the Erie, near Leamington, Ontario,

Yes, on the average, a new laving: customer im

immediate relatives being pres-

Mr. and Mrs. Colburn Dennis
ent. Miss Amelia Gayde acted as of Canton Center. announce the

A COPY OF The Plymouth
Mail along with 405 other

maid of honor and Miss Violet marriage of their daughter, Irene,
Videan of Detroit, bridesmaid. to Arthur Wilkel, Saturday, June

June 18 at the base of this. the

0'clock train for Detroit, where driving his Ford tudor, and acthey will take the boat for Cleve- companied by Clifton Howe of
land and Buffalo. On their re- North Harvey street, and Donald

in ·Wellesley, Massachusetts.

In fact, you can open an account, add to savings,

Instructions on the globe call

and withdraw entirely by mail if you wish. We

for th. vault to b. uncovered.

TAKING MEASUREMENTS for an awn ing. one of the numerous orders that come

turn they will make their home Pierce of West Ann Arbor street

Humphries Repair Shop. 1028 Starkweather.

C. H, Bennett camr out Satur- just north of the Phoenix con-

In Year's Time, 1500 Saws

ines manufactured. This makes Arbor.

now

lage.
Misses Celeste, Emma and Eva
Merrill and Rose Wilske left

owned

L. Morehead of Marlboro. New

York became the bride of Ensign

Will Schiffle, for some time ap-

Joseph E. Measel, Jr., son of Mr.

prentice in Stocken's barbershop,

and Mrs. Joseph E. Measel of this

stable Springer yesterday that
*someone had entered his room the

day before and stolen a $5.00 pair

af pants and $3.50 in cash.

On the afternoon of Thursday,
June 26, a delightful wedding
look place at the home of Reverend and Mrs. Charles Strasen of

Sheridan avenue, when their sont
Alfred, was united in marriage
with Miss Beverly Teriill of
Northville. The marriage cere-

mony was performed by the father of the groom. and the hi·idal

pair were attended by Miss Cordie
Strasen and Martin Straven. sister

and brother of the groom.

city, at 1 double ring ceremony.

34 years at 1028 Starkweather.

on, Connecticut.
Born to Mr. and· Mrs. Clifford

[tom sheet - metal work, welding

sions hospital, Northville, a baby
girl weighing seven pounds and
six ounces. She has been named

jobs.

The local firm was started by 000 key blanks decorating the

On Tuesday Mrs. Charles Brake
tained at a luncheon, Mrs. Earl

Kenyon, Mrs. T. Leonard Sanders,
Mrs. G. A. Smith, Mrs. C. H. El-

liott. Mrs. Harry Reeves and Mrs.
Florence Webber.

Detroit where plumbing and oth- under thF bench.
er types of metal work were

learned as part of the trade.

Rosedale Gardens.

the ' shop determines the Humphries' workday. During summer

Wayne Smith, son of Mr, and

both father and son there, work-

The repair shop, which occupies

its original site ,and building, is - 0
We buy an kinds o,

kee.

a party having the following

16x26 feet at the front of the

friends as his guests for the aft-

shop, the Humphries do all their

ernoon: Susan Goddard, Sarah

custom sheet metal work. Cus-

Scrap Metals

Wesley, Glenna Kaye and Luree
Merillat, Sally Morgan, Peggy
Lou Wingard, Joyce Lynne Smith.
Larry Davis, Jimmy Lockwood

tomers come from a radius of 25

Farm & Industrial

miles to have such special items

Machinery

furnace ducts, awnings, air tanks,

We Sell Auto Parts

and Bobby Bateman. Ice cream

gas tanks for boats, pontoons, etc.
The shop has even made window'

also structural steel, angle iron,

Gregory

made as heavy-gauge smokepipes.

boxes for business establishments

here and in neighboring areas,
Passing through this section of

New Gulf No Alox gives you

ing up their day at 4;30 p.m.

divided into two areas. In a room

several of his young friends at a
party Saturday afternoon on his

not just the highest octane lb
IJ.

Poppenger. Marilyn Cash. Marian
Miller, Patricia Johnson, Kay Lidgard, Martha Lou Owens. Edward
Miller, Charles McKenna,

Tom

Marcus Iron & Metal
Call Plvmouth 588

the
shop the visitor enters the 18x - 218 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)
22 foot repair room, phing his V

'HARNESS RACING

Sawyer, Bobby Young and Rob-

615 Ford Bldg.

*

TRYING, ANYWAY

. .t

/
,

ause ifs super. mfined

f....TI

ert Otwell. Delicious refreshments

were served by Gregory's mother.

1

fullworki44*0

pipe, steel · Bheets, stripo

seventh birthday. The following
children were invited: Carol Ann

S.wdly 9:00-12:00

j 0

saws and 750 lawn mowers that metal work, the Humphries are
will pass through their shop in out in the shop at 8 a.m.. finish-

his eighth birthday Saturday with

entertained

Friday 9:30-6:00

We're open FRIDAY EVENING 7 to 9 P.M.
Free Estimate on your heating plans!

concentration is more on sheet

Mrs. Kermit Smith, celebrated

Utwell

Monday thru Thursday 9:30-4:00

things slack d6wn a little ahd

ily left Sunday to spend his va-

late afternoon.

ATTENTION-Week-end Builders

work day. A visitor stopping by phries are on the job from 7 a.m. I

cation with relatives in Milwau-

and a nice birthday cake was enjoyed by the youngsters in the

¤ Mymou#h Houn:

f

inched, the volume of work in

"Retired" in name only. George when repair of garden tools is
Humphries still puts in an active their main business, the Hum-

the course of a year.

Walter Kleinschmidt and fam-

Acros, from City Holl

882 N. Holbrook al R.R.-2 blocks east of R.R. station

ing perhaps on some of the 1500

Rulk Meyers are leaving Friday James and Nancy Walters of

Griswold al lafoy.fl.

OTWELL HEATING

Although no time clock is

were Lois Bowden of Plymouth,
Sue Millard, Pat Mason, Marianne

4*k y

PHONE 1701-J TODAY !

lost. A machine is also available

from a code number.

DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS

. FOR FREE ESTIMATES .

whereby keys can be devised

turned over fo the son with his Pl
father's retirement in 1952.

A dinner party and kitchen

upon to make some 20,000 of these

DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN!

came to Plymouth, he decided to from duplicates to those for locks
branch out on his own and set up where the original key has been
a repair and dustom sheet metal

fore the Hi-12 club, in the Episco-

In a year the shop is called

. f

TIMKEN

In 1922, nine years after he important items. ranging in types

Plymouth will have a popula- shop at the Starkweather site. A
tion of between 9,000 and 10,000 partnership was later formed in
by 1970, City Manager Clarence 1947 by Humphries and his son.
H. Elliott predicted in a talk be- Edwin, and tke shop subsequemtly
pal church.

this display 'lrea and in drawers

WEIGHBORHOOD

Ask for the . ..

walls of two sides of the room.

his career at the age of 14, work-,-Even more are concealed behind
ing in hardware companies in

and daughter. Elizabeth, enter-

rates. Quick, easy credit direct with TIMKEN factory.

plied with an assortment of 14,-

George Humphries, who began

ment October 1, 1955-convert to TIMKEN oil or gas
now with confidence, save up to $100.00 at special spring

ia.

Ded A. Burleson

IN YOUR

shop, for which it is well sup-

airport, for Los Angeles, Californ-

///.0--IN

First Payment in OCTOBER !

Keys are another specially of

and various and sundry repair th r

fhe Starkweather shop can find to 5:30 p.m. In wintertime, as

CaU

NO MONEY DOWN

tomatic Heating with no money down-and first pay-

average of $0,000 a year from eus- machine.

ing, a bride-to-be. Other guests

To Buy or Sell This Stock

843 PENNIMAN ' PLYMOUTH

Yes, that's right-we are installing TIMKEN Silent Au-

since his father's retirement three like a fourth of July sparkler as
years ago, the little shop nets an : they are shut*pened on a special
chapel at the navy base at Grot-

Gardens honoring Janice Down-

YIELD ABOUT 4.8%

TIMKEN

liams. Jr. read the service in the

by airplune fi'obf the Dearborn

Paid Dividends for 33 Years

BUY

Saturday, June 4. The chaplain.
Owned by Edwin Humphries blades of a lawn mower flash
Lieutenant Ralph Murphy Wil-

ing by Peg Millard of Rosedale

Toledo Edison

Department.

In still another corner the

left Wednesday morning at 9:05,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wagen-

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

Such a place is Humphries Re- minus some of these important
pair Shop, in business nearly essentials.

shower was given Friday even-

by boat for Duluth, Minnesota.

AVOID HEATING & MONEY WORRIES

moved and teeth put in those

Attorney Perry W. Richwine

Mrs. Harold Jolliffe and MisM

FIRST FEDERAL

business set up for him by his where saws are filed, rust recustomers.

Janellen.

July 4, 1930

hurts, been established in Michigan by

Highway

mined only by the volume of sickles, and farther on, the bench

Smith of Dewey street, in Ses-

25 Years Ago

State

own boss and his workday deter- ing machines for scythes, axes,

Joan Morehead, daughter of A.

and Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Spring-

"Cub" Hudson reported to Con-

the

·:hop where the owner is still his ment. To right and left are grind-

July 6, 1945

er spent Sunday at Orchard Lake.

day morning.

vil-

freshing and intet esting to find a grinders, drills and other equip-

mer.

went to Olivet to work last Mon-

the

More than

will tell you the truth, when it roadside picnic grounds have

In this age of mass production I way carefully through the myriad
I and large-scale enterprise it is re- machineg, lawn mower handles,

where they will stay for the sum-

Mr. and Airs. George Springer

Pay Visit to Local Shop
in

tables to America.

Your best friend iq the one who 3000 charmingly rustic and restful

10 Years Ago : .

Wednesday for Walloon Lake.

Detroit Stock Exchange

amount opens your insured savings account.

The state of Michigan was the

the Plymouth-Northville road, first to introduce roadside picnic

day with a new motor car - the crete bridge. The boys were taken
Ford. It is one of the best mach- to the University hospital at Ann

Member

furnish post-paid mail-,aving envelopel Any

and opened June 18.2055.

into their custom sh-* metal department. a re George Humphries and son. Edwin, of · w

in Detroit, where Mr, Beyer has met' with a serious auto spill on

- Reid. Higbie k Co.

pleasant Thousands like our Save-By-Mail plan.

globe. located at Babion park

supper was served the attending While returning home late
guests. The couple left on the 9 Tuesday evening, Warren Kirk.

1

offices - plus lervice that makes saving more

world's largest revolving

the ceremony an elegant wedding the bride's parents.

cars

sound and helpful saving, plan and 7 handy 1

, Babson Column was buried

Beyer and Edward Gayde. After couple will make their home with

four

day. We like to fed that thil results from a

newspapers that carry the

The groom was assisted by Bert 28, at Bowling Green, Ohio. The

a polition as pharmacist.

added here - every 4 minut- of the working

NORTHVILLE

um clean .

D•troil 26. Mich.

"Hey, you can'l turn around in

Phone - Plymouth 29

the middle of the block."

"Oh, I think I can, officer; Just
- i give me time."

. DOWNS

No gasoline, no matter how high the octane,
can keep on giving you full power from your
engine unless it burns clean.

1

AUTOMOBILE

That's why New Gulf NO-NOX is your best ,
gasoline buy. In making new NO-NOX, Gulf
refines out the"dirty-burning tail-end"ofgasoline, the No. 1 troublemaker in today's highcompression engines.

1955 SEASON '

JUNE' 24 thru AUGUST 6

LOANS - REFINANCING

As a result, you get a clean-burning gaso-

3.*5>5

Nightly Except Sunday

line that gives you:

Present Car Payments Reduced

This lamp is burning the b ,J
"DIRTY- BURNING

NEW SUPER-REFINED

impose a hardship on you? See ul We may be

TAIL·END" of gasoline

GULF NO NOX, the

able to reduce your payrndhts substantially. Besides

which GULF refines Qu!

clean-burning super-fuel

Are your piresent car payments too -highT Do they

reducing your payment, it is often possible to give

0 Mere complete engine protecttoo than you
get with so-called "miracle-additive" gaso-

This lamp is burning

Lines

• Extragasoli=mileage inthekind of shorttrip, stop-and-go driving motorists do most

you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan

Remember this picture? This is Gulf's

instead of Aghting it, inside your engine,

famous burner demonstration-proof of
what a difference Gulf super-refining

with so-called"miracleadditives." That's

makes. Notice that Gulf refines

out the

"dirty-burning tail-end" of gasoline ...

On Your Automobile

0 Freedom from vapor lock, stalling and ,
stumbling in hot-weather driving
• No knock, mo surface pre-ignition -

why new, clean-burning Gulf NO-NOX
can promise you not just highest octane,

even in todly's high-compression engines

but full working octane.
.------

r

Now! For the ultirnate in working octane performance. always use Gulft

If you need money and need it quickly you will

appreciale our ser¥*ce. We will make you a straight
c.h loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring

i super-refined gas-oil team ... New Gulf NoNox Gasoline and

DAILY DOUBLE ON Ist & 2nd RACES

evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field

Quick service-No endorsers-Conven-t paymentslow rates

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Am#A/bor Trail Ma,Bow= Hotel Blde
Phon' M,mouth 800
BRANCHES:- WAYNE- LINCOLN PARK - TP•TUNTk
HOUES: &43 to 0

BATO»DAY 8:6 09 lk-

A-

.

1 n "9* 1 New Gul¥de HASeled Motor Oil

- 9 RACES NIGHTLY -

1 \ MAUr,
1 1

1 1

Post T•e: 8:30 p.m. sharp

NORTHVILLE DOWNS
JOHN CARLO - Execull- Manager

1

The onlyProcess
motor oilforinmodern
the world
that's super-rejined
high-compression
engines. by the Atchlor
• Controls carboi-cause of knock, pre-ignition, vuve failure.

I _ 4 • Combits corrosive acids, mit and deposits on engine pax*
;Y • Amures lower oil consumption than "all-season- oils.

1 • Prov-• the toighest protective ilm ever deveoped.
4

, Avellable in 3 81*d--SAE IOW. SAE 20/201*.SAE 30-for each Ie-•.

11
+43

1.

.X '

1
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Michigan Slate Farm Pageant &4 for Aug. 15-20
Histo ry

Joe-Do
you think that colleges
turn out the best men?

I Jim-Yes. I was turned out in

of farming from the

As. the years progress from 1860

powerfi ul. combines and tractors

period. The cast will be costumed

area representing farm land.
horse-powered thresher and one- to 1935 the interior of the open
Actbon of the pageant will altmart ro ,rn planter of 1855 to tlie,
farm home will change with the ernate from the stage to the open
of toda y

will be presented in an

- hour-a! d-a-half

pageant at Mich-

igan State this summer.

in the style of each particular era.

space ·of fields where machinery
demomtrations will display the

up as a typical farm home which

farm niechanization of euch Ken-

will overlook a 16,000-Square foot

eration.

The i)ageant will dramatize the
life of £1 farm family through four

...8-,
..1.

„

i.

t.rn,

...

1.

No town ever grow, without
unselfish service and genu,ne
leadership based upon some.
body's desire to be of service to
, c,thers.

«9/'A- Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co

generat ions from the Civil War to

pr

the pri ,sent. This parade, of the
old and

my freshmen year.

n·u-hani,0-

C.9

-

.................

tion will be staged at no charge
to the public in a specially:de.
signed arena seating 6,000. The

pageant will be presented daily

-96 11'BC la lISIS !1

and on four evenings, August 1520.

The pageant stage will be made

7/./-0-U

legal Notice

Is your home in need of attention? Then call us for
--

Earl J. Demel, Attorney.

expert help and advice. Providing new materials

800 S. Man Street,
Plymouth. Michigan.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of

£r=47

111 ELII Ii'L

ond methods help you save

No 424,246

At a Eession of the Probate Court

for sald County of Wayne. held at the
Probate Court Room in the City. of
Detroit. on the Tenth day of Jurte, in.

ll

ONE-STDP SERVICE
FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

the year One thousand nine hundred

0#rermU<-8,vbmas C. Murphy," Aidge

4

of Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of
HENRY J, FISHER, Deceased.

- ADD-A-ROOM

-Il........

When you deal with us there is no
running
around hither
and·
yon.
have
everything
you
will
need in
said last will: -you

Roy A. Fisher. executor of the last

bnpi

.ove your home,
and add
to its value

We

will and testament of said deceased.
having rendered to this Court hil firAt
and final account in said matter and

by bui

1dingI on an
extra room.

I led therewith his petition praying
that he residue of stud estate be as-

Iion• of

...ned in accordance with the provi-

one placel

It is ordered, That the Thirteenth

day of July. next at ten o'clock in the

-t't US

anmate.
esti-

foreneon at said Court Room be ap-'

pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petition.

GARAGE AWNING WINDOWS

40

And It ts further Ordered, That a

copy of this order be published once
in each week for three weeks consecu-

Every modern home

tively previous to said time of hearing,

in the Plymouth Mail. a newspaper

ONE OF THE FIRST full-view pictures taken of work

look" on Main street will be completed by August 1.

on Plymouth's Main street b this one which shows ih.

by which time the street will also have been resurfaced.

trees already gone and the digging and le*eling process

explained the H. L. Brighton contracting firm in charge

well underway for ihe widening operation. "The new

of ihe job.

printed and circulated in said County
of Wayne.

Becoming more and

needs amore
garage. popular. EasSee
ily cleaned, Allows

THOMAS C. MURPHY.

Judge of Probate. U

us for

I do hereby certify thal I have *om-

a wide

selection of plans.

pared the foregoing copy with the original record thereof and have found

the same to be a correct tran,£ript of
such original record

ventilation in
stormy weather.

Dated June 10. 1935

G.L Ownership Easier Under New Law 'Good Offense'
Home ownership for service-

must put up larger down pay-

men has b£'come more easily itt-

ments generally, and pay a '2

from their service to pave the
way for obtaining private loans to

tainable under a federal mort-

per cent premium charge to cover

be used in the home purchase,

gaile insurance law which is now

insurance expenses.

and FHA Insurance on the loan.

being put to use, Clyde E. Alex-

"The serviceman is relieved of

Best Bel,in Dealing
With Garden Pests

6-23-30/74-33

A good ofTense is the best de-

fense. That's especially true when

said today.

tary in which he is serving.

civilian borrowers, and the GI's

it comes to protecting your prize

bate Office in the City of Detroit. in

itors of said deceased are required to
present their claims. in, writing and,

"This law makes it poscible for

Legislation providing for this

nionthly mortgage payments must

home garden from insect and dis-

said County. and to erve a copy there-

fwi m of insured mortgage C FHA

bear a proper relation to his pres-

ease attack.

costing up to $!8,i){10 with a 5 per

Section 222) is designed to enable

ent and anticipated income und

said eitate. at 1450 Penniman, Plymouth. Michigan. on or before the 310

rent down payment." he suid.

the serviceman on active duty to

expenses.

"Monthly payments of principal

enjoy the same benefits as vet-

"The home that the serviceman

trouble with these pests at the

and interest on the mortgage may

evans. At the same time, the use

builds or buys with an FHA-

time they set out their transplants

he pread over a period as long

of this federal insurance entitle-

insured loan may be located any

of cabbage, toinatoes and even

06 :10 years, thus making repay-

ment does not bar the user from

place in the United States or its

flowers. The main thing to re-

ments comparatively modest. The

enjoyment of similar benefits i[

territories, but the location, con-

member is that treatments should

intel·est rate 1< 4 4 per cent.

he becomes a veteran later on,"

struction, and design must meet

be applied the day the plants are

Ale*ander explained.

FHA minimum property require-

set out, warns a Michigan State

merits.

college extension entomologist.

clitworms. Many gardeners have

ministration in the same kirld of

enlisttd men of the Arrny, Navy,

-Down payments required un-

Here's how to fight them off:

arrangement established for in-

Air Force. Marine Corps and

der the program are at least 5 per

Dust around the stalk of plants

suring the mortgage< af those

Coast Guard who have been on

cent „f the valuation of the prop-

with a 5 per cent DDT dust or

purchasing homes under the usual FHA plan. Civilians buving
1,„ines ur'ler this plan. however,

duty two years or more. Appli-

erty, up to an $18,000 valuaticm.

eants for this Incutgage insurance

liouses costing more may be pur-

spray with two level tablespoons
of DDT to one gallon of water.

muxt get rertificates af eligibility

chased, Init the insurance covers

Where cutworms damage clicurn-

the amount up to $18,000."
Details of the program may be

just before the plants come up.

PLYMOUTH

Some home gardeners like to

fc,i·mation for the Home-Buying

use a tar paper collar fitted

Serviceman."

It is available for

around the stem of cabbage and

10 cents at the Govgnment Print-

tomato plants, next to the ground.

DRY

summer
out
4'inter
heatheat
in, with

and 1

insulation.

give 3

Let us

,ou an estimate.

US TODAY!

or upon Wallace J. Osgood, executor of

day or August, A.D. 1955, and that such
claims will be heard by said court. before Judge JameN H. Sexton 'in Court
Room No. 327. Wayne Ceunly: Building
in the City of Detroit, m Maid County,
on the 3lst day of August, A.D. 1955,
at two-thirty o'flock in the afternoon.

Whatever your building. remodeling.

We can help you plan.

or repairing problem, may b. we

furnish materials. give you the

names of reliable contractors. and assist you in

no obligation.

obtaining financing to suit your budget

JAMES H SEXTON.
Judge of Probate,

...

I do hereby certify that I have com-

pared the toregoing copy with the

Remember. w•'re •* 1

original recid there of and have
found the R-ne to be a correct tran-

near ai Your phone.

*cript of such ortlinal record.
Dated June 20. 1455

ALLEN R. EDISON,

PLY. 102

Deputy Plubale Register.

Published in Pl,mouth Maih once
each week for three weeks sueees,Ive.

ly. within thirty days from the date

6-23-30/7-7

hereof.

garden pests found on a numbet

tained through the services, the

of crops. the expert points out.

nearest FHA field office, or real-

They cause cut·ling of leaves.

tors of this area.

Aphid control demands thorough
Epra)ring with nicotine sulfate, ro.

local real estate board and of the

tenone or other suitable materi-

National Association of Real Es-

als.

tate Boards. They are pledged to
serve those with really problems
on a h'gh ethical plane, in accord

also be used 'for control of flea

L1

L

-

LMOUTH DE ;IGNS

beetles. These insects cause small

with U.e xense of the ethical busi-

shothole-like openings in the

ness code to which they sub-

leaves of tomatoes, potatoes and

scribe, Alexander concluded.

other plants.

ITH YOU IN MIND !

Rotenone or methoxychlor may

to put extra value in the low Plymouth price !
1-

I

CLEANING

2-

All cars have horns ind wheels and

HI TEST

FIRMS
WILL CLOSE
AT NOON

headlights, but there's a lot of difference in the features of a car that add

up to v.a-1-u-e. Here are just a few of

GUERNSEY

Plymouth'* features that will add to
your comfort and your convenience.

JULY AND AUGUST
.Colonial Cleaners
Gould's Cleaners
Herald Cleaners

For mor, direc, pillowing odion,

new Full-View windshield ar, sweF

In the low-price 3,- you'll find them

Plymouth mounts the longer-stroke

back, top and bottom (not bottom

front OriRow shock absorbers Inside

only in Plymouth!

only), for better, safer vision.

the big front coil springs.

././..4 IFIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'll'll":Ill

Your Choice of Cartons or Bottles

ON SATURDAYS

DURING

Cornerposts of Plymouth'* glamorous

MILK
1-6 ¥ MUW I M

Farm Fresh Eggs
1

--

a

Regular or Home,emized Milk

V I MCM O-MO

Plymoulh plocm two hydraulic brok,

Plymoulh'* brilliant Forward Look syl-

If you ovor have o bloweul, yow

cylinders in *xi, front wheel (other
low-price cors use only one) for

ing glves you better forward visibilly
by letting you -• more of 11- road

Mymouth has Safely-Rim wheels which
help hold a d.flated tire on Ihe r

smoother stops, groater reliability.

directly dhead of th. car.

while you slow , a *afe •op.

Half 35'

NOT HERE

Gal.

(021 discount on cili lot•)

ICOFFEE CREAM

•COTTAGE CHEESE

I SKIMMED MILK

I CHOCOLATE MILK

•BUTTERMILK .

'BUTTER

•ICE CREAM

.WHIPPING CREAM

17

FARM CREST FARMS DAIRY
"FARM FRESH MILE-

FEET

LONG

HERE

"CASH and CARRY"

plymoulh'; Oillte fuel Alter Is located beck In lh, fuel tank to

low.price 3. In fact, you -W pay m much m $500 mo- for

proloct the on#ire #u•1 sys#•m and Ing;ne from din and water.

a medium-price car Ihat'• ima#,r Ihan Ply,nouih I Whon you
buy on focfs, not do#-4 your choke will bo PLYMOUTHI

P*ym.,h 10 16. BIGGEST, LONGEST, ROOMIEST car of the

9 YOURPL™OUTH DENER

42270 Six Mile Road. lust .ast of Northville ltd. .

V.--= p.-,6-

"Am-1.'• At- 1.-IM C-

PHONE NRTHVILLE 1196

FOREST MOTOR SALES, INC.
laN S, 11*-St.

-

-

can help you. See us now; there is

Dated June 20.1935.

Aphids or plant lice are other

Other information may be obt

Reattors are members of the

r#ON-

bers, dust or spray over the rows

had in an FHA booklet called "In-

ing Office, Washington 25, D.C.

KeeD..4

under oath, to said Court at the Pro-

a man in uniform to buy a house

Your first big worry will be

A-

us for that re-siding

Notice is hereby given that all ered.

the serviceman borrower must

IN t...

All

In the Matter of the Estate of FRAN-

meet its credit standards, just as

ap-

of your home. See
types available.

CES S OSGOOD. Deceased.

'*To meet FHA requirements,

will

pearance and value

No. 431.111

is paid by the branch of the mili-

ALL

improve

Court lor th, County of Wayne.

paving this premium. This charge

st irpri by the Ft-deral Housinli Ad-

..i.....

STATE Or MICHIGAM. Thi ProbaN

ander. president of the Western

"Thuse eligible are officers and

Good siaium
the

NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS

Wayne C<,unty Board of Realtms.

"This attractive credit is in-

ING

WILBUR H RADER,

Deputy Probate Register.

Plymouth

1 Thursday, June 30,1955

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL'

D

Over 104,000

0 keeping in touch •
of Hawaii this fall. The son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Neal

old-age survivors program, an in-

Bowen of 1113 Penniman, Bob was graduated from Michigan State in March with a degree in zoology and plans
to get his masters degree at the Pacific island school.

crease of 30 % over last year, said

0

PLYMOUTHITES won't have to go far to enjoy the

4%1

Over 104,000 persons in Wayne
county are receiving $6,034,000
each month in benefits under the

*

From The

Receive Benefits

IF UNCLE SAM has no army plans for him, Bob
Bowen plans to study marine zoology at the University.

4

OUTDOOR 116,8

County Residents

.

ICHIGAN DEPARTMEN
.

OF CONSERVATION

Get ready

Harry Baltuck, manager of the
P. H. "Hy" Dahlka, MUCC of-

Funds for the work will be

$3,848,706 goes to the 54,813 re- the Martiny Lake flooding pro- ficial from Rockwood, presented

available July 1, start of the new

netroit-Northwest office.

Winchester dam is finished and

tired workers in Wayne counth jed near Barryton is now a phys- the plague.
Francis B. Criqui of St. Ignace
In addition, the number of de- ical reality after more than 25

fiscal year.

fun - filled

...

coming holiday weekend. Besides the celebration here on

was elected president of the orgpendents and survivors of work- years of negotiations.
anization to succeed Bernard W.
The
dam
will
back
up
waters
ers and total payments made were

July 4th, special events are being planned at Ypsilanti

as follows: Wife or husband, 15,- of the west branch of the Chip-

Lanising. Ken Dahlka
Ansle01
- -

partment "located several import-

229. $582,293; widow or widower, pewa River into Chippewa River
11,952. $612,398: mothers with state forest to join several lakes

of Tr en

n, Lo uis Morse of Low-

ant weaknesses" in the Civilian

and Walled Lake.
**.

THREE PLYMOUTHITES were among the students

to be graduated from Cleary college in Ypsilanti at the
71 st annual commencement exercises recently. A secre-

tarial science diploma was awarded Elizabeth Bowden
Hunter. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. Bowden
of 229 Ann street; a similar diploma was won by Bruce
Fearcr. son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fearer of 478 West

Ann Arbor trail; and Mary Lynn Kemp, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Ken,j of 2040 Knolson, who received
an office clerk certificate.
...

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: As sure as God is

good, so surely there is no such thing as necessary evil.

ell aiid . Jc:hn H. Kitchell of

children, 4,459. $232.726: children, a'nd make a 1420-acre island-dot-

Granti Ha n

17,329, $740,326: dependent par- ted lake and marsh area.

presk lents.

ents, 326,$17,218.

Th,a next

Sportsmen's clubs and individ-

Baltuck stressed the importange uals tried to start the project in

of these benefits as the greatest the late '20's, but it wasn't until

or the only source of income to late last summer that property
many of the families who receiv- ownership and financial problems
ed them. "Two out of three peo- were solved.
ple now reaching age 65 can qual-

Work on the $15,000 dam and

ify for old-age and survivors in- earth embankment started last
surance benefits," he said, "and November and was completed
nine out of ten mothers and child- late last week.

be he ld
-- at Tr

**

Produtkfon of an educational

film oy(he soil conservation dist-

ricle/of Michighn will get under
way during the coming fiscal

year,

Michigan State College, the Soil

Conservation Department eng-

Conservation Cominittee and the

survivors 1*>nefits in case of the ineers expect the flooding will be
death of the family breadwinner." complete, or neal'ly so, in time
The 1954 improvements to the for duck season this fall. How
law account for the increase in fast the fill occurs depends on

Conservation Department will cooperate in making the film to be
used by schools, ser.vice clubs and

ren in the country tire assured of

River, Detroit 27, Michigan.

Sur.rou nd Sassafras Tree
One of the most interesting belief that sleep would be sounder

MSC Chalgeover
Effective Friday

Defense use of its communica-

tions system during the recent
"bombing" of Flint and Detroit.

said M. M. Bergman, chief of state
forest fire control and liaison be-

ian Defense headquarters.
"Naturally," he added, "we'll
iron these out before the next

test." One problem uncovered was
a need for more help at regional

ous mitten-shaped leaves which twigs and roots were placed in

usually turn orange or orange-red chicken houses to drive away
rats. Sassafras is probably most

in the fall. Buds and twigs which

famous for its purported medi-

turn
up like candelabra are a cinal value, About the middle of
bright green color. The fruits of
the 16th century, the French

the sassafras tree are blue drupes

learned from the Indians the me-

born in clusters of two or three.

Almost since the discovery of
America.

strange

superstitions

and legends have been associated

with this tree, many of which
probably have their origin in the
existence of a volatile oil of

the present Hastings state fish

berman of this region. The his-

1

(12 miles) is the Simplon Tunnel

Sassafras tea is still made from

The State Board of Agriculture, last week and 10 reported fires

Michigan State's gove],ping body, burned about eight acres of forwhich approved the Pew desig- ests and grasslands in Michigan.

taw Indians made gumbo filet, a

1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 2052

nations, also provided for the

BOB'S STAN[ ARD SERVICE

separation of the department of als show that 568 fires have burn-

division,

received

the

physical science.

Starts Wed.. July 6 - Richard Widmark and Mai Zoiterling

"PRIZE OF GOLD" (Color)

Pleasing You -

organization's recent annual
meeting at Escanaba.

Pleases Us"

wANDARD 1

* The awafd was presented to

The want of necessaries is al- Ruht and capped by a standing
ways followed and accompanied ovation for his "steadfast and deby the envious longing for super- voted efforts on behalf of Michi-

1

1

gan wildlife."

fluities. -Solon.

SPECIAL MATINEE MONDAY, JULY

annual

Science and Arts. and the depart- award of merit from the Michigan
ment of geology will remain in United Conservation Clubs at the
the division of mathematical and

-

Now Showing thru Saturday - Kirk Douglas-James Mason

in "20.000 LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA" - "CinemaScope)
Shows Wed. Thurs. Fri. 7-9

Most

soup.

Sun.. Mon.. Tues. - Glenn Ford-Barbara Stanwyck
Shows Sun., Mon. 3-5-7-9

Talked-AAbout

of smaller roots together with

split larger ones cut in 5-6 inch

Tuesday 7:00-9:00

Wed.. Thurs. Fri. - Betty Grable-Marge & Gower Champion
"THREE FOR THE SHOW" - (Color CinemaScope) Shows 7-9

lengths, were common in our

Model 01F

grocery stores. Oil of sassafras,

Olds Grocery roo& stAl has extensive commerwhich is richest in the bark of the

cial value in flavoring candies

Saturday 2:30-4:35-7:00-9:00

in "THE VIOLENT MEN" (Color CinemaScope)

- Cof sassafras, consistjng of bundles

Since 1924

Tue. at 7-9

CONTINUOUS SHOWS FROM 2:30 P.M

Opposite Mat,iflower Hotel

will be placed in the division of Conservation Department's game
social science in the School of

"TALL MAN RIDING" (Color)
Shows Sun.-Mon. 3-5-7-9

Quality STANI IARD Products

geology and geography into two ed 3404 acres this year.
separate deparments. ...
The department of geography
Harry D. Ruhl, chief of the

Less than 25 years ago packages

SHOP WITH

MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDA Y

Conservation Department tot-

the country with* the greatest to give consistency to gumbo
States with 223,400.

Sat. at 3-5-7-9

Sun.. Mon., Tues.... The one and only Randolph Scott

powder from ground sassafras
between Italy and Switzerland;
leaves and buds, which was uied
railroad mileage is the United

"FIVE GUNS WEST" (Color)
Shows Thur. Fri. 7-9

Rain lowered the fire hazard

the roots of the tree by steeping

world
is the Trans-Siberian Rail- I as needed. In Louisiana the Chocway; the longest railway tunnel

Phon, Plymouth 2888

NOW SHOWING ... John Lund-Dorothy Malone

ing, College of Home Economics,7 The season remains open until fertilization experiments, vegeta.

fishing regulations.

kitchens where it was hacked off

GRAVEL

Business Office:

and tonic. It was a common sight

The longest railway in the

FILL DmT

A longlist of proposed projects
includes tests of competition beEducation, College of Engineer- ies removed from the closed list. tween game and non-game fishes,

the Schix,1 for Advanced Gradu- ..*

to see large roots hanging in

DITCHING

and Public Service, College of work better.
Bass Were the last major specCommunication Arts, College of

ate Studies.

torie three-figured inemorial is a I in colonial America it was
sightseeing
"Must" for thousands thought to be a blood purifier
of tourists each year.

- COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED -

GRADING

Clinansmith Bros.

ish physician, Monardes.

-

IT'S COMFORTABLY COOL INSIDEI

About $40,000 will be spent for
On July 1, the schools will be hitting surface plugs about dawn,
called College of Agriculature, but by midmorning still-fishing work at the station during the
Basic College, College of Business and other methods seemed to coming year.

tree was published by the Span-

sugar to suit your taste.

024 P.nniman

BASEMENTS

The Schools at Michigan State mouths and smallmouths.

duction and tests of modified

of water and boil for approxiAuSable River near Oscoda,
a I mately 45 minutes. The tea will
huge bronze statue stands as a be red in color and you can drink
fitting tribute to the former lum- it hot or iced, adding cream or

The whole family will love them!

SEWER WORK

rector Gerald E. Eddy said the

lege of Veterinary Medicine and waters.

them thoroughly, place in a pan

High on a bluff overlooking the

Dozen

-W• Can': Bak• Li Mother - But Mother Lik. Our Bakil

EXCAVATING

An estimated 70,000-100,00 ang- recent legislatu're made funds
lers took advantage of the Satur- available to set up the station for
day opener to troll, cast and still- studies of state-warm-water fish

College of Science and Arts, Col- December 31 on all non-trout tion control in relation to fish pro-

For centuries it was a commonlate
quantity
of roots, preferably in
fall or early spring, wash

-

TERRY'S BAKERY

search station will be set up at

in 1569 the first account of this

terested in trying some, collect a

40'

A general discussion of the ex-

re-

dicinal value of the sassafras and

strong pungent odor in the bark in hot water. In case you are in-

and roots of the tree.

-Tender
ROLLS Fresh

and district control centers.

fish for the husky native large- problems.
At present, the hatchery is used
sassafras. Paddles for mixing and college will be known as colleges
for
a variety of fisheries work,
Conservation
Department
field
southern Michigan is the sassastirring homemade soups were effective July 1, the day that workers said success was fair to but many of its 12 ponds have
fras, easily identified by its vari- made of sassa fras.
At one time
MAC officially becomes M.S.U. good. Some anglers reported fish been unused in recent years.

kees common to central and in a bed made 'from the wood of

HAMBURGER & HOT DOG

tween the Department and Civil-

hatchery in the near future. r
Conservation Department dipleasant weather flooding the

state.

4th of J U LY !

"We found where communica-

lions and movement of equipmr.nt
and supplies could bog down,"

weeks.

...

A warm-water fisheries

Michigan's 1955 black bass sea.
son got under way Saturday,
June 18, with sunshine and calm,

Michigan's Conservation De-

Deriment is planned within three

other civic organizations.

rainfall this summer.

benefits.

office is located at 14600 Grand

Superstitions, Legends

nual meeting will
, ,erse City in June,

1956.

The Detroit-Northwest district ...

-Southey.

were elected vice

for a

SATURDAY ONLY - JULY 9 - "CONQUEST OF SPACE"

the Year./

f

and soda pop as well as medicines

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail and in scenting soaps and other

toilet articles. The wood of sas-

PHONE 9147

safras

makes

excellent

If s

rustie

signs since the bark does not

You'll Like the

readily peel off. In addition it

9 Friendly Atmosphere

can be used for paneling, furni-

THE PENN THEATRE

6 .-Z'

. ture and cabinet work,

Plymouth, Michigan r

- for the best in entertainment
PLEASE NOTE-

'

0.

TWO

DAYS

ONLY

-

FRL.SAT.

-

JULY

1-2

f Cinemascope with Sirreophonic Sound
BARBARA STANWYCK - GLEN FORD
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
-in-

11 Your

Ninety-Eighl D.Lux. Holiday Sed.n.

House h

"THE VIOLENT MEN"

the Onlw 4-door hardtop in the finest oar field I

Running

Technicolor

Flaming with frontier action and adventure.

Good news travels fast... and how

LU

CINEMASCOPE SHORTS

NEWS

the word has spread about

..Insulate NON

EZ O N o L 1 Tr '

My

cooler oll summer with ZONO.

clean, open sweep that eliminates
get all the convenience of 4

lion. (Slash winler fuel bills up

doon. You neter tilt the front seat in

afternoon. Zonoliti vermiculite

this one! Worth talking about?

per bag

insulation i; fre proof - guar.

or,teed for life of your home!
.k for FREE ESTIMATE . how ..,6 Ze.iliw yed no-1

with Stereophonic Sound

can't miss that hardtop charm-the

UTE, the miracle mineral insula-

to 40%.> Do it yourself in one

Cinemascope

lioliday Sedan! Just look! You

center posts. Consider, too, that you ,

Keep your house up to 15'

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - JULY 3-4-5

Oldsmobile'n Ninety.Eight DeLuxe

BETTY GRABLE - JACK LEMMON

ILOCAL DELIVERED PRICE

2-Door Sed.n is <

$2280 00 4224

Well, wait till you try the "Rocket"

¥. I•Ice dep-•d, up•• 04* 90 model end body .Ille.

202 Engine. Wait till you bask in

slightly In adic••rng commurW•le, be«-0 04 shIpping

305 N. Main
Phone 265

& Coal Co.
308 N. Main
Phone 102

0 -in-

" THREE FOR THE SHOW"
Technicolor

A gay and lilting musical hit.

opnonal Iquipment end occe-i•*. Prices may vory

4.re,6 Al prk- *In . 16... 0*0 -Rd

CINEMASCOPE SHORTS

NEWS

the pure luxury. Then you'll

know it's the jinest of its kind . .0

MILAREN CO. Mymouth Lumber

MARGE AND GOWER CHAMPION

OF OLDSMOBILI "SS'!

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 6-7-8-9
GLEN FORD - ANNE FRANCIS

by far! Take your drive soon.

LOUIS CALHERN - MARGARET HAYES
-in-

Ol,AAOBILE

" BLACKBOARD JUNGLE"
NEWS

CARTOON

Sll YOUR NIARIi¥ OLDSMOBILI DEALER

ROE

LUMBER CO.

Regular Saturday Matinees at the Penn

ROBERTS

SUPPLY CO.

443 Amelia St.

639 S. Mill St.

Phone 385

Phone 1960

BEGLINGER

OLDSMOBILE

705 S. Main St. Phone Plym. 2090

Theatre are discontinued until September
10, waich for the SPECIAL CARTOON JAM-

BOREE Saturday. July 30.

DON'l MISS OLDSMOBILE'S 114 HOUR °'SPICTACULAR" • SATURDAY, JULY 2 • NIC-TV
.

1.
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Breast O' Chicken

Chunk Style

0

. 100.4

TUNA

- LEMONADE

61/2-Oz. --C b
Can

I1

Birdie, Flavor Frozen
8 01.

Can

a

Birdiye Fresh Frozen , .3 . ¥, . '....4. - ¥-3,.4

' ORANGE JUICE21
:2 6 For ' - Fresh, Crisp FRUITS & VEGETABLES <%
4

...7

A

Birds,yo Frozen

FRYING

RED RIPE

g CHICKENS ple. 99' 3 TOMATOES
1 LB.
10 Ox.

.

1

-E¥

Bird-,0

Quick

CHICKEN

Frozen

4*

PARTS
12-Oz

0 ™glu LE.
C
Cello
Ctn.

• Drumiticks

,

Pkg.

7

-'

.

-1

,:4

C
.t

P & SHO

) SUGGESTS:
!For a happy
and safe Fourth
of July celebrati
in Plymouth/"
e

U. S. NO. 1 CALIFORNIA

LONG WHITE POTATOES
10-LB. F aC

6 Bag .

7

